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Car Smashes
Into Home,
Two Killed
Two teenage housewives became Boca Raton's first traffic fatalities of the year Tuesday
night.
The women, Mrs.
Mary Sheppard and Mr a.
Evelyn Jones, hath 17,
died in a Betheada Hospital emergency room
after their car smashed
into a tree on N.E. 20th
Street, The accident occurred about 9:30 p.m.
Husbands of the two
women both remained in
the hospital. W i l l i e
Sheppard, 25, of 296
N.W. Ninth St., in the
Pearl City section, and
Charlie Jones, N.E. 2nd
Court, also 25, were r e ported in fair condition.
Sheppard suffered head,
chest and facial injuries. J o n e s received
fractures of both legs, a
spokesman said.
One1 witness said the
vehicle, driven by Sheppard and traveling west
on 20ch St., was doing an
estimated 75 miles per
hour. The 1957 Chrysler apparently was unable to make the bend to
the right and swerved
onto the median strip.
Traveling on the grass
about 100 feet, the car
evidently slewed on the
rain-soaked turf and
went back across the
street and into the yard
of John R. Brewster,
215 N.E. 20th St., where
it struck a tree.
Force of the impact
was so great, the car
swung halfway around
and slammed into the
B r e w s t e r' s h o u s e,
knocking cement from a
corner of the dwelling.
Mrs. Brewster, who
was sewing at the time,
said she heard a loud
gunning of a car motor,
then a thud as the vehicle struck the tree.
Looking out the bedroom
window, Mrs. Brewster
said she heard someone
yell, " g e t an ambulance," but couldn't understand why until she
(Continued on page 12A)

24 Pages

Largest Circulation
Of Any Newspaper
In Boca Raton Area

PRICE 10*

Charter Board Asks
Help From Citizens
Zoning Ruckus
Causes Study
Of Ordinance

Two women died and two men were seriously injured as this car went off
the street, slammed into a tree and was totally demolished. The vehicle finally came to rest with the right rear fender against the corner of the house,
which received only minor damage.

New Lounge Included

Club Opens 39th Season Oct. 3
The 400-room Boca
Raton Motel and Club,
including its Cabana
Club, -South Ocean Boulevard, will open for its
39th guest filled season,
Saturday, Oct. 3.
The building, designed
to rival Spanish palaces
of old, has been refurbished throughout by a
host of interior design-

Hits $2 Million
Boca Raton building
transactions from the
first through the 23rd of
September
ran just
slightly over two million dollars.
A major part of new
construction
involves
five multiple dwellings
at a cost of $1,375,000.
They include a fourstory and two threestory apartments.

ers and an army of several hundred living-in
hotel and club employes.
Both L. Bert Stephens, general manager,
and William Worsham,
director of sales, have
estimated that approximately 25,000 guests
will check in and out of
the hotel before its closing date. May 26, 1965.
High on the list of visible hotel improvements
are the "New Spanish
Lounge," once the Polo
Lounge, and many elaborate suites recently
redecorated by some of
the South's foremost architects of interior design. The baronial Mizner Room also has been
completely redone.
Another recommendation for the operations
of the structure which
has dominated the Boca
Raton skyline since
1925, is the fact that all

29 department h e a d s
have returned for another season, according to
Robert Leggett, executive manager. However,
a new public relations
director has been appointed for the ensuing
year.

City Will Pay
Own Cleo Cost
T h o u g h hurrican e
Cleo smacked Boca Raton as hard, if not harder, than any other city
on t h e Lower E a s t
Coast, the city will not
ask. the federal government for any disaster
money.
"We'll pay our own
way — we need no help,"
Mayor H a r o l d Maull
said, as the other four
city
commissioners
eagerly seconded his
action.
Total cleanup costs,
according to City Manager L.M. McConnell,
were $17,331.
President Lyndon B.
Johnson had declared
the path of Cleo a tederal disaster area and
had made federal funds
available to cities.

"What you've done is
spell the whole issue out
by describing the uses
In this zone, then take
it all away with the word
'accessory' ", Assistant
City Attorney John D.
Ayres told the City
Commission
Tuesday
night about the zoning of
a non-conforming billiard parlor on N.E. 2nd
Ave,
Ayres, sitting in as
city attorney in the absence of Mrs. Roberta
McKenry, was rendering an opinion after Mayor Harold V. Maull had
said that the issuance
of the permit for the billiard parlor was "unorthodox because it was
not referred to the Planning and Zoning Commission, as we do when
a zoning issue is contested."
Last week, Ayres had
ruled the billiard parlor
an "accessory use" to
a lounge and restaurant
in the area. Mrs, McKenry had disqualified
herself since she had
represented Commissioner Arthur Mlrandi,
who owns the land where
the lounge and billiard
parlor are located.
Maull said the accessory ruling "varies
from
prior rulings
which have not permitted rental cars and rental trailers for service
stations and the like.
Theoretically, this kind
of ruling would permit
a hamburger stand to
have an abbattoir."
Ayres said the commission had no authority to rule in the case.
"The c i t y engineer
issues the permits, the
Zoning Board of Adjustment is the final appeal; the commission
should not sit as a court
on its own legislative
(Continued on page 12A)

FAU Experts

'We'll Ride
Dead Horses'
Dead horses cause no
fear in Boca Raton ministers.
With Rev. Bruce Ryan
as spokesman, a group
of ministers Tuesday
night requested the city
commission to "consider another course of action" on placing the controversial second swimming pool In the Roadman School area.
A f t e r the request,
Mayor Harold
Maull
told the ministers that
he heartily agreed with
them, but "you're riding a dead horse."
Replied Rev. Ryan:
"We'll continue to ride
that dead horse."
The request was directed to Commissioners Joe DeLong, Robert
I. Honchell and Arthur
Mirandi, the "majority
clique" who had voted
in favor of the two pools
in Phase II of the Capital Improvements Plan.

In part, it said:
"The matter of the
swimming pools . . . has
not ceased to be a concern with us. Certain
things have come to light
in recent weeks which
lead us to believe that
you might wish to consider another course of
action in this matter.
"It has been obvious
to us that you three
men who control
' the
majority vote on the City
Commission are men
who are vitally interested in the opinions of your
constituency. This became clear to us when
you voted , to place the
issue of the form of city
government on the r e cent ballot in the form
of a straw vote.
"It has always been
our contention that the
vast majority of the people of Boca Raton feel
(Continued on page 12A)

Hurry! Three Days to Go
Thursday, F r i d a y ,
Saturday — that's all.
Saturday evening the
books are closed, and
all persons who are not
registered cannot vote
in the Nov. 3 elections;
and those who have not
re-registered c a n n o t
vote in the special
school bond elections of
the same date.
Books in the city hall
will be open for registration from 9 a.m.
until 5 p.m. on Thursday
and Saturday and from
9 a.m. until 9 p.m. on
Friday.
Those who cannot get
to the city hall are urged
to call either the Dem-

ocratic or Republican
headquarters for aid.
Several deputy registrars are avilable who
can come to your home.

The Week's Weather
Week of Sept. 23-30
Hi Lo Rain
Wed.
86 72 . 0
Thurs.
88 72 .02
Fri.
88 78
0
Sat.
89 74 .05
Sun,
87 75 .02
Mon.
86 75 .45
Tues.
86 77 .03
Wed. noon 86
.02
U.S. Weather Bureau official
recordings from the cooperative station, Boca Raton.

Offer Aid
The first public hearing of the newly-elected
Charter Revision Board
will be held tomorrow
night at the city hall,
and the board has asked
for opinions and suggestions from "all interested parties."
The board, elected
Sept. 15, met for the
first time Wednesday
and elected Kenneth
Higgins, Boca Raton insurance company executive, as chairman.
Higgins was the top vote
getter in the election.
Edwin Brown was
named vice-chairman.
At the same time,
three nationally-known
city government specialists at Florida Atlantic University have
offered their services
free to the board.
Dr. Palmer C. Pilcher, dean of academic
affairs, Dr. John M.
DeGrove, chairman of
the department of government and politics and
Dr. John Webb, chairman of the department
of economics have offered to serve in an advisory and consultative'
capacity.
All three have served in similar capacities
to cities and states, according to Mayor Harold
V. Maull, who issued the
invitation.
Dr. Pilcher conducted
a national seminar this
summer in municipal
government and affairs.
Dr. W i l l i a m
G.
O'Donnell, one of the
senior members, at
least in time of residency in Boca Raton, expressed the opinion of
many members of the
Charter Revision Board
when he thanked all who
voted, and said "not only
members of the board,
but all citizens should
be thoroughly interested in the city's charter."

City Readies for Two 'Weeks'

1J. Uort StophotiH, general manager (loft), and Robert Leggett, executive
manager, Boca Raton Hotel and Club, open the hotel's gates to usher in the
ilJHh season.

Fire Program
Opens Saturday

Band Concert
On Open House

The city's most ambitious Fire Prevention
Week ever held gets off
to a hot start Saturday
with t h e youngsters'
Sparky Fire Department
meeting, according to
Chief John Loughery.
The ambitious program, outlined by Fire
Marshal Sal Matteis,
plans at least one event
each day for eight days.
Saturday, the youngsters meet at the Boca
Raton Theatre at 9:30
a.m. for a free ride on
the old fire engine, movies at 10:30 a.m. to 2
p.m., and a demonstration at 2:15.
Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock, there'll be a
display of boat, dock,
heavy and small stream
operation at the Palmetto Park Road Marina.
The annual parade
is set for Monday evening at 6 o'clock, with a
demonstration with
a
(Continued on page 12A)

A week-long
open
house, headlined by a
full evening's program
by the Municipal Band
and Community Chorus,
will begin Monday night
in the city's spanking
new Community Center.
Sponsored by the r e c reation department, the
entire program is free
to all, Jim Rutherford,
r e c r e a t i o n director,
said.
The band and chorus
program is set for Monday at 7:30 p.m., with
Phillip J. Azzolina, conductor, Albert L. Hall,
guest conductor and Bob
Moore as master of ceremonies.
Tuesday night, the
Boca Raton Sandpipers
will host a square dance
jamboree beginning at
7:30 in the center auditorium.
A judo exhibition in
the auditorium by the
Miami School of Judo
Wednesday night will vie
in interest with a bil(Continued on page 12A)

Mayor Harold V. Maull literally doubled up on proclamations this week, as
the city prepared to celebrate, both Fire Prevention Week and a five-day open
house program under the sponsorship of the Recreation Dept. Chief John
Loughory and Fire Marshal Sal Matteis joined the mayor for the signing.
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Rotary Club
Plans Program

Internet Club
Sets Meeting
A charter meeting for
Hoc a R a t o n High
School's Interact Club
will be held at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 8, in
Mizner Room, Boca Raton Hotel and Club.
tiuysta at the meeting
will
include
Rotary
Club's district governor Fred DeHon, Dr.
Carlos Conseco, Rotary
representative to the
district
council, and
William Robbins,chairman of Rotary Internationa! Committee on Interact.
Interact Club for boys
in sponsored by Boca
Raton Rotary Club.

Boca Raton Rotary
Club will participate in
a District 699 Rotary
International
C o n f erence, Oct. 9 through 11,
in Boca Raton Hotel and
Club.
Included in the program will be a fellowship dinner with entertainment and dancing
Friday, Oct. 9, a Rotary
Ann card party, luncheon and fashion show in
the cabana club and a
morning program presented by the local Rotary Saturday.
Speaker at the fashion show Saturday will
be Philip Lovejoy.
Speakers at the Saturday morning program
will be Frank Weaver,
William Arnold, Howard
Flammer, Charles Willon and Clem Hackman.

Clyde Hamblin
Heads Up Realtors

Clyde I iamb Sin has
been elected president
For Classified
of the newly formed AsAd Service
sociates of Hoard of
Realtors.
Phone 395-5121
Other officers
are
George Van Zee, vice
president; Mrs, Gladys
ficni Ilackmun, minor of Highland Beach, watches a* a now cast aluminum
L ml I am, secretaryaerator
is set into place, at the water plant. Costing approximately $6,000,,
treasurer, and Mrs. An(ho unit is expected " t o last a lifetime," according to the mayor. The origidrew
Jackman, pubnal unit, made of wood, was put into operation in 1W49.
licity.
The group will meet at
8 a.m. the third Thursday of the month at Hidden
Valley
Country
Club. Nest meeting will
be O c u ^ U ^
The Sahara is as wide
as the United States and
and business standing gardener at
Boca Raton Garden cheon
occupies more than one
meeting Oct. 6 in the J.C. Mitchell School for
Club
will
open
its
fall
fourth of Africa. There
Community Center.
1963-64,
and M r s .
are 3.5 million square and winter season with
The meeting will be- George Kratzer, who
a
complimentary
lunmiles in this desert.
gin at 1 p.m.
will speak on "Growing
Forty members of A n n u a l s for Flower
the club will each set a Shows."
table for four.
Following t h e lun—
cheon a business meeting will be conducted by
Mrs. Arthur Mitchell.
Speakers will be SteJolly Mixers Club will
John L. Weisend
Jacob J. Volbrath, Sr. ven Day, chosen outhold a luncheon and card
John L.
Weisend,
Jacob J. Volbrath Sr.,
party at 11:30a.m. Wed65, nf Miami, an in- 70, 758 W.CaminoReal,
nesday, Oct. 7.
structor at Marymount died early yesterday
The party will be held
College, died suddenly morning at Rethesda
in El Sirroco Hotel,
Sept. 26.
Memorial Hospital after
A1A, Deerfield Beach.
Mr. Weisend had been an extended illness.
Card players are ask- Banyan Trce-20 5. Dixie
Beta Sigma Phi, Epsi- ed to bring their own
a practicing attorney for
He came here one
over twenty years in y e a r ago from She- lon Pi chapter, will hold cards.
a party for rushees and
Cleveland, Ohio, when boygan. Wise.
he went hack to college
A retired manufac- their husbands at 7:30
WE'RE RE-OPENING WITH A
to begin training for his turer of hospital and p.m. Saturday, Oct. 3, in
the
Lion's
Club.
second career, teach- restaurant equipment,
The party's gypsy
ing. He had taught at Mr. Volbrath was a
theme
will be carried
Wesley and Walsh Col- member of the United
lege before he came to Church of Boca Raton, out in costumes, and a
Masonic Lodge, Scottish fortune teller will roam
Marymount,
He is survived by his Rite, and Shrine, all of the area predicting the
wife and one daughter. Sheboygan, and Tripoli future.
Chairman of the party
A special requiem Mass Fellowship
Alliance,
MONDAY, OCT. 5
was celebrated at Mary- Southeast Florida Shrine is Miss Sarah Everett.
Mrs. Robert Agnew is
mount.
Assn.
thru
SATURDAY, OCT. 10
He is survived by his co-chairman.
Mark Allison
wife, Hortonse, Boca
Raton; a son, Jacob Jr.,
Services were held
BOCA RATON NEWS
G
r e e n w i c h , Conn,;
Wednesday in Hialeah
PHONE 395-5121
daughter, Mrs. Patricia Publisliad every THURSDAY
for Mark Allison, 15,
Wolf, Milwaukee, Wise; at 34 S.E. 2nd St. by Boca
grandson of Mr. and
a sister, Mrs. Madeline Raton Publishing Co.
Mrs. Earl Robbins, BoW r i g h t, V a n Nuys,
Myron Yclverton
ca Raton. Mark died
Calif.
Circulation Manager
Monday,
Services and burial
Phone 395-5121
will be held in Sheboy- Entered as Second Class
SYMBOL
gan.
Matter at the Post Office at
Local arrangements Boca Raton, Florida, Dec.
OF
are being handled by 1, 1955.
Subscription Rat«s
Kraeer Funeral Home.

HURRY

At the Community Center

Garden Club to Open Fall Season

Jolly Mixers Club
To Hold Luncheon

Terrific
New Things

Straws,
Flowers,
Trims,
Etc.

bocd

bazaar

Party for Rushees
Set by Sorority

SUNSHINE IS IN.

This roofless garden-room, based
on the Atrium of Roman homes
2,000 years ago, is one of many
unique features found in the

Sale

HOPE

One attack of a viruscaused disease usually
gives a child lasting
immunity.

homes of Camino Gardens today.
From significant details such as
custom bathroom fixtures and
lighting . . . to major innovations
such as the Atrium . . . every
custom-crafted Camino Gardens
home is built with painstaking
care and pride. A pride which
will be reflected in the continuing
comfort and luxury you will enjoy year after year in your own
gracious Camino Gardens home.

By carrier in c i t y . . 1 0t week
By mail -n U.S.
1 yr.$5.20j6mo.$3;3mo.$l,75
By mail outside U.S.
1 yr. $7; 6 mo. $4; 3 mo. $2.50. j

See all the homes, all the beauty
— in short, the fine setting of
Camino Gardens for yourself.

SLACKS L
DACRON-RAYON
DACRON COTTON
WASH & WEAR

FLOWERS express man's hope
fur i-vfrlnstinn pence. Their
ilclieutff Ix'auty £iiitl fragrance
shut out timiiit iiml darkness
dy fivHiImlizinii; the Itivt1 wo
h'olil for ihiise w«'ve lost.
And, Ill-cause we love, we.
grieve. But, Iireinise we huv«
faith, we lo»lv torwnril to
iinmortnlity. Tn utir tuml's
unspoken (jiii'stiim mi these
(ireasiona, flowers
whisper comfortingly.
-Hope!"
WE WIRE FLOWERS

Boca
FLORISTS, INC

200 S. hi Hwy,

Boca Raton
Phone 395-1943
*
*
*
*

FUNERAL DESIGNS
COMPUTE WEDDINGS
CORSAGES
CUT FLOWERS

* FREE DELIVERY

WERE 12.95

2 for
$12.00

SIZES 2 8 - 5 0

Daeron and Wool Slacks

SIZES
32 re 42
SIZES 44-46-48 $12.95

FOR YOUNG MEN—TAPERED SLACKS

go

LEESURES 2a,o4o

5

95

SPORT COATS
BEAUTIFUL COLORS & FABRICS
SIZES 36 TO 4 4 , S, M , & L
WERE 45,00 — N O W ONLY

90

15

Tony Pacelle's
110 E. Palmetto—Tel. 395-1933—-Boca Raron

Do it soon.
Custom-crafted two- ir three-bedroom
homes of distinction .. . priced from
$25,000 to $50,000 (slightly higher on
lualerfront). Located in beautiful Boca
Raton, midivay between Palm Beach
and Fort Lauderdale.

I
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L
Y

GAM I MO
GARDENS
in lha heart of

SgcBIffijfl B O C AJR ATON_

Remember the beauty of Africa, USA?
Camino Gardens now occupies the
same gently rolling terrain.

PULITZER
UNDER THE BANYAN TREE
20 South Dixie
Boca Raton
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Accountants
At Meeting
John J. Welch and R. J.
DeVoe of Boca Raton
attended the 17th Annual
Convention of the Florida Accounts Association at the Diplomat Hotel and Country Club.
The FAA is a statewide organization of Ken Higgins
qualified practicing ac- will help you long after
countants dedicated to you've bought
maintaining a h i g h
standard of business an insurance policy
practice and ethics and When your car or home is damaged
providing continuing ed- or destroyed, we will make sure
get paid promptly and fairly
ucational programs to you
We're independent
insurance
keep abreast of chang- agents,
ing requirements of the
J.G. MITCHELL
tax laws.

.$

& SONS
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22 S, Federal . . 395-4711

Tou Know What you're
getting when you buy

Among the many exhibits at Boca Raton Community Center's Open House
O«l. 5 through Oct. S will be Arts and Crafts and Judo. Mrs. Muriel A. Hrubi,
(left) art foam instructor, gets ready for her class. (Right) Jeff Maddox and
Ray Deckard practice a Kodakan Judo maneuver called a right shoulder throw.
The Judo exhibit will be held at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 7, and the Arts
and Crafts exhibit will be held at 2 and 7:30 p.m. Friday and (J:3() a m . Saturday.

Chamber Seeks Entries
For City Flag Contest
Entry blanks for Boca
Raton City Flag Design
Contest are still available at the office of the
Greater Boca Raton

18 More Join
Fire Sparkles

James Bailey

T® Return
From Viet

Eighteen new members joined the Junior
Fire Marshal Campaign
this week, and there are
some very special programs coming up for the
Sparkies.
Saturday at 9 a.m. the
Sparkies will be able to
ride on Old Betsy, attend the movies and see
the Boca Raton Fire Department put on a fire
demonstration. Sparky
also would like to see
the parents come to the
demonstration.
Monday, Oct. 5, 6:30
p.m. the Sparkies will
meet at the 5th Ave.
Shopping Plaza to join
in the Fire Prevention
Week Parade. All the
Sparkies must wear
their red fire helmets
and those who do not
have them will receive
one, provided they can
show their membership
card.
Also starting Saturday, Oct. 10, the movies
will begin one-half hour
later, at 11:30 a.m.

James Bailey will r e turn to Boca Raton from
a two year tour of duty in
South Viet Nam Nov. 1,
according to Mrs. Bailey, Chamber of Commerce secretary.
Bailey came to Boca
Raton in 1929 when he
was affiliated with Fred
C. Aiken, former mayor
and city clerk. The past
15 years he has been
employed by the Bureau
of Yards and Docks, U.S.
Navy, as representative
for the Officer in Charge
of Construction.
He has traveled to
such places as Guam,
Salpan, Ponape, Palau,
Philippines, Spain, Italy,
Tripoli, Athens, Istanbul, Morocco, Roi~Namur and South Viet Nam.
After a two months
rest, he will return to
Saigon for an additional
two years, accompanied
by his wife.
Bailey is a former
member of Boca Raton
HAVE YOU SEEN
Lions Club.

OUR NEW

WW1 Veterans
To HoSd Meet
A regular meeting of
Barracks 2855, Veterans World War I will be
held at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 6.
The meeting will be
in the American Legion
Home.

• Baskets and Trims
* Pincushions
* Jewel Boxes
• Sweater Trims
MANY NEW ITEMS

FITCH'S
Trims and Crafts Shoppe
2032 E. Oakland Pk. Blvd.
Fort Lauderdalc

wm mew.. mi m,

ANDREWS
DEMOCRAT FOR

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

CARPETING
of l o n g Established, reliable

A rattlesnake does not
necessarily rattle every
time before it strikes,
says Ross Allen, herpetologist of Florida's Silver Springs.

THE WORLD OVER...

Sn/ig beauty into your home with luxurious carpeting from out
vast array. We've on encitrng selection of textures, colors, and
designs in wools, miracle fibers.

.n
feafuring such names as

No restaurant off ers finer foods

LEES
THE

BARWICK

f

Chamber of Commerce.
The contest is open
to residents and students going to school in
this area.
Winner of the contest
will receive a round trip
for two to Nassau on the
S.S. Yarmouth, compliments of the Yarmouth
Cruise Lines, Inc., and
the Dugan Travel Agency.
Full particulars of
the contest rules and
entry blanks may be obtained from the Chamber. Entries must be
submitted not later than
5 p.m. Oct. 12, 1964.

WUNDAWEVE

Framing

CALLAWAY

RAUSCHENBERG

\

And many others at
prices you will like

Known as- "HOUSE Of PRIME RIBS"
with
A Variety of Specialties to Delight You
We offer a line of custom
made
han<3-carvedtf hand*
fini shed picture frames of
the
highest
quality and
work mans hi p produced by
master
craftsmen
with
modern know-how. Prices are
unbelievably moderate,

d
110 I. BOCA RATON RD.
Downtown Boca Raton

Phoiw 395-1660

DINNER
COCKTAIL m . . j | Q LOUNGE

1905 S. FEDERAL
BOYNTON BEACH
CLOSED MOKDAYS

PHONE 732-9741

J STORE HOURS
' 9 o,m. 10 6 p.m.
Won. 8. F*I, *H 9 p.<*>* '

We Offer Complete
Decorative Service
Draper!«

Shop fa y*vr ktmel
Ju.it l>hon«<i4l'l(t'$7 or J95-J7/7 and
our courteous representative will
bring samples to your borne, i46-so*
lately no obligation.

^Arttantlc

Slip Covers

fKuaa L^o

HONESTY AND SINCERITY IS OUR POLICY

SHOPPERS HAVEN - POMPAHO BEACH - PH. 941-1657
78 S. FEDERAL HWY.- BOCA RATOH - PH. 395-3717

another first...
Boca Raton's first
national bank
inaugurates its newest
service to the Boca Raton
community and its friends:

TIME and
TEMPERATURE
at FEDERAL HIGHWAY and CAMINO REAL

BOCA RATON

NATIONAL

"ANDY "SAYS:

Elect a yuan whose
PROVEN business
background
and
acceptance of civic
responsibilities has
prepared him to
A SS UM E a nd
FULFILL the obligations of County
Commissioner.
Look at the Record!
EVERY REGISTERED VOTER

CAN

¥0¥I
mil li¥ii UA

3,
Political Advertiiemsnt Paid for by Campaign Treasurer

BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK-MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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The ARMSTRONG RUBBER COMPANY
is proud to announce that

BOCA SUNOCO, INC.
has been appointed exclusive distributor
for ARMSTRONG TIRE
in the BOCA RATON AREA
Range Officer Chester Coons Directs Local Policemen

Police: They Sharpen Up
R e a d y on t h e left?
R e a d y on t h e right?
Ready on the firing line!
Fire!
Eighteen men of the
Boca Raton Police Department heard these
commands for five days
as they went through a
special small a r m s
training course. It was
in conjunction with the
Delray Beach Police
Department and was
held on the Delray Beach
range.
Lt. Charles McCutcheon and Patrolman
Jim Flora were tops in
the class as they tied
with scores of 388 out of
a possible 400. Sgt. John
LaMont and Patrolman
Al Brown also posted tie
scores when they shot
386 for second place
honors. All four men
qualified for expert. In
third place and qualifying as marksman was
Sgt. George LaMont.
It was the third time
the department has cooperated with other cities in small arms classes. They have also had
two classes conducted
by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.
Monday
through
Thursday the men underwent training under
the supervision of Instructor Chester Coons
of West Palm Beach.
Friday was graduation
day, when they fired for

score.

Beginning with the 50yard target, the men
fired 10 shots over a
five-minute
period.
Then the pace speeded
up as they got off five
shots in 20 seconds.
Moving over to the
silhouette target, they
shot from sitting, kneeling and standing positions with both hands.
This was from 25 yards
away. Moving up to seven yards, each man shot
10 shots in 35 seconds
from the hip.
During the winter,
when a full complement
of officers is working,
local patrolmen are r e quired to practice on the
firing range once
a
month. All new officers
joining the force participate in an intensive 20hour range program to
become proficient at
small arms firing.
Police officers in last
week's training program were Lt. Charles
McCutcheon, Sgts. Eugene Lynch, John LaMont and George LaMont, Detectives Aldon
N a h r s t e d t , . Richard
Janes and D.C. Stover,
ID Officer Norman Ellingsworth, Patrolmen
Charlie Johnson, Albert
Brown, Raymond Fairall, Henry Best, Fred
Dettman, Donald Booth,
W i l l i a m L e Strange,
Bernard Barrett, Stanford Sigler, and Jim
Flora.

SAFETY

QLT Police
Silhouette Target

NO £xr#/r cosr
WHEN YOU BUY

ARMSTRO
Bernie Barrett Inspects His Target

ARMSTRONG
World's First and
Only Tire That Takes
Precautions For
Your Driving Safety

«-.-

1 .lB

It

We're

in
your

corner

Fred Dottman Firi>M I'^rom Shield

mmu THE GOING
GETS iOUGH
When you suffer a serious loss
. . . when the going gets rough
. . . it's then that our services
to you, as our client, become
a, really meaningful part of
your insurance protection.
You can count on us to be in
your corner... to help with
claims problems and other difficulties connected with your
loss . . . to look after your
interests.
Representing

Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Company
Member the Hartford
Insurance Group
Hartford 15, Conn.

NEW SAFETY S1P1NG! Every Tire
has traction slots molded into the
tread. But Armstrong molds them
30% deeper—to keep their gripping power 30% longer than ordinary tires. You get new Safety
Siping only in the Armstrong
CORONET—The Safe Tire.

ft-*r#fto

500 S: FEDERAL HWY.

RORO HAZARD
GUARANTEE

BOCA RATON

NEW "SAFETY-SHOULDER" RIBS!
Amazing safety feature that saves
lives of dare-devil drivers in European road races! To help you take
turns, safely, Armstrong molds
extra, "safety" shoulder ribs
around the outer edges of the tire.
Yours at no extra cost in the
Armstrong CORONET-The Safe Tire.

FAMOUS SAFETY-DISC GRIP! Only
Armstrong has patented Safety
Discs molded between tread ribs.
These discs keep tread ribs open
—always ready to grip the road.
A life-saving feature you get only
with the Armstrong CORONET—
The Safe Tire.

ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE
Armstrong Tires are guaranteed against all road
hattird! Adjustments (iaxeept for fires wilfully
abused or punctured) are based on original tread
depth and Armstrong's printed adjustment prices
in effect at time of replacement.

Raymond Fnirall Is Harry With Pattern

Call 395-5121 For .Classified Ad Service
@OCA RATON

Ph. 395-0220

OPERATED BY OWNERS ONLY . . .

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

Tel. 395-3325
Medical Oxygen Available for Home Use

BOCA SUNOCO, INC.
44 S. Federal Highway

395-1424

LARGEST COMPLETE TIRE STOCK IN BOCA RATON

•
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Teen Talk

Great Crowd and Swinging Time
By Kathi Whisman
Yes, we had a great
crowd Saturday night.
They all were dancing to
the sounds of the" ChanTel s" and "The Aztecs."

A new Interact Club has been formed at Boca Raton High School. The club
for boys, sponsored by the Rotary Club, is the first extra curricular organization at the high school other than sport activities. Discussing club activities
at its first meeting last Friday are (left) Harry Benson, faculty sponsor and
Les Cadman, chairman of Interact Committee and member of Rotary Club.

Seacrest Scenes

School Starts - Busy, Busy, Busy
Hi y'all. Let me Introduce myself. My
name is Marilyn Munyer. I am your Seahawk
correspondent for Seacrest Scenes this year.
I am finally a senior after attending school
here since my sophomore year. I plan to attend college after graduation and, perhaps,
major in the field of Social Science.
We seniors were appropriately initiated to
our high class rank in
the school when we took
our senior placement
tests last Tuesday. I
can guarantee we all
were pretty happy when
that tearing day was
over.

We had our firstfootball game on the eighteenth of September. We
played Riviera and completed the game with
a tie score of 0-0. Many
students went to the
game but I must admit
the spirit wasn't what it
should have been.
The "Keep Seacrest
First Club" crowned
our 1964-65 "kick-off"
queen that night. The
pretty newqueen is Nancy Mueller, escorted by
Scott Kruse. Also in the
court was Clare Tylander, (Boca Raton) e s corted by Nord Peterson. Pat Gardner, escorted by Rick Prout,
(Boca Raton) and Sandy
Roy, escorted by Larry

Publisher Talks
At FAU Seminar
By Arnold 0 . Williams
Know how many drug
stores there are in the
U.S.A.?
If I quoted a figure it
might not be very impressive. Let's put it
this way:
If you were to start
at the age of 21 and
shop a different drug
store for a half hour
for a full business day
. . . when you were
ready to retire at the
age of 65, you would
not have covered all of
the drug stores.
Very soon the U.S.A.
will have a population
of 200 million souls.
What's the point, you
ask. It's this. Quite
obviously 200 million
people can't spend their
time shopping drug
stores . . .nobody
would get any work
done. The trick then
is to choose a "family"
druggist whom you like
and trust and who in
turn will become familiar with your requirements and let him do
the "shopping" for
you, so to speak. Make
sense?
We would like to put
our bid in, to be YOUR
family druggist.
Williams Medical pharmacy — Boca . . Weir
Plaza . . 395-5522 . .
free delivery.

"Some Facets of the
News Industry" will be
the subject of a talk by
J.H. Jesse, publisher of
the Boca Raton News,
before a seminar of business
administration
students at Florida Atlantic University Oct. 1.
Second in a weekly
lecture series intended
to keep students in touch
with the professional
fields of business, the
talk will be heard by
students from Marymount College who have
been invited to attend.
Dawson Newton,
president of Florida
Advertising Agency of
Fort Lauderdale, will
speak on "Advertising
As A Career" before
the class Oct. 8.
The following week,
Oct. 15, James E. Becker, named Boca Raton's "business man of
the year" for 1963, will
be the speaker.
Dr, John Sullivan,
dean of FAU's college
of business administration, will deliver the
lecture Oct. 22.
W add ill Catchings,
retired Pompano business executive and author of books on economic matters, will be
the guest lecturer Oct.
29.
First in the series
was Arthur Halgren,
first vice president of
Florida State Council of
AFL-CIO who spoke
Sept. 24.

FOR OCTOBER...

Carl Richards

PERMANENT
CnmpUte

FLOYD NEERING
BEAUTY SALON
12 Years Same location

Phone 395-2181

Eliott. The band, led
by our head majorettes
Lynne Lang and Caroline Tobler of Boca Raton, played "September
Song" in honor of our
new queen.

juke box that you can
dance to. So why not
drop in this Friday
night? Doors open at
7:30 p.m. and close at
10 p.m.

ferring to is going to be
great fun. It would meet
once a week, possibly
Sunday afternoon, and at
a reasonable price. If
you' are Interested in
joining, turn your name
in at the main office at
the Community Center.
Don't be left out of -all
the fun. Be at University Bowl Oct. 11, at 1:30
p.m.

I would also like to tell
all teens of Boca Raton
This Saturday night that Oct. 11, University
we will be having Smitty Lanes will be sponsoring an open house for
Turne r
YOU. This is to introand the
duce you to the "TeenBystand •Town Bowling League"
For those who plan
ers and
that we are trying to ahead, we will behaving
The Castart. So why not come? our Halloween Dance
pri's with
This league I'm re- Oct. 31 and costumes
T e d
will be required! More
Clark e
information on this will
our DJ
be given later.
for the
dance.
Kathi
Doors

Twilighters
Start Season

will open at 7; 30 p.m.
and school attire will be
Boca
Twilighters
required!! Prices are (over
40
club)
will be$1.00 guests and $.75 gin their seasonal
round
members.
of get-togethers today.
group meets evI would like to re- eryThe
Thursday
in
mind everyone about the Scout Hut,evening
directly
Friday nights. Friday north of the Community
night is when we open Center.
the game room to all
teens. All you need is
Twilighters will begin
a card or a dollar de- October s
activities
posit (which you will get with a get-acqiiainted
back when you leave) to pot luck supper at 6:30
check out pool tables or p.m. today.
ping-pong tables.
Twilighter's
open
We have three brand house will be held at
new tables of eachl Also 7:30 p.m. Oct. 8 in the
in the game room we Community Center audhave our new, up to date itorium.

After hours of the
hard work and devoted
effort the staff of the
"Squall," our school
.paper, published the
first 1964-65 issue. It
was on the stands last
Thursday and made its
way into the hands of the
eager 'Hawks'. It. was
Calling for a "new
truly a wonderful issue Boca Raton," Mayor
edited by Nancy Lou Harold Maull told the
Babb of Boca Raton.
Men's Garden Club
Monday night "if we spin
Among the future a cocoon of indifference
plans of the Junior Ex- then we have only ourchangettes is a bake sale selves to blame when
to be held on Oct. 17 in this city becomes just
front of Boca Raton Pub- another town on the Gold
lix Market. The project Coast."
will be headed by Karen
To his enthusiastic
Leggett and Joan Wyln- audience,
the city's top
ner from Boca Raton. official said
"our town
can follow' the rut of
mediocrity which plaWe had a real upset gues so many other citlast Friday when Clew- ies. We can lack suitiston accomplished a able schools and their
12-0 victory over the integral
recreational
varsity 'Hawks.' We had facilities; we can suffer
our first "sockhop" af- along with a sub-standter the game. Despite ard road system, inour loss, the dance adequate to our needs;
sponsored by the junior by inaction we can have
class was a real suc- forced on us by a selfcess.
ish minority, monstrous
signs to ravage our senWell, I guess that's sibilities; by apathy we
the scene for this week.
Be sure to come and help
support the'Hawks' onto
a glorious victory over
Barber Shop
Stuart tomorrow night.
Downtown
Boca Raton I
Game time: 8 p.m. at
fi5 S. Fed. Highway
Seacrest football field.
395-9884 -A
See ya' there!

Life Insurance
Health Insurance
Group Insurance

CROSBY W, ALLEY

EXECUTIVE BLD6.
21 S. E. 3rd. St.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Annuities

III

Phone 395-4404

Portables Consoles
Color - Black & White
STEREOS
* PRICES LOWER than EVER !

PERFECT T V

Ph. 395-0782

21 CURTIS
S.E. 7th
St. I W
MATHES FACTORY DISTRIBITOR

STUDENTS Sixes 14 -16 -18 - 20
YOUNG MEN
Sizes 29 - 30 - 31 - 32 - 33
MEN
Sizes 34 - 36 - 38 - 40 - 42
an exclusive development of Cone Mills. Inc.

A
permanent
press
is
locked

never needs ironing

PRESSLOKT)
wrinkles locked out

Garden Club Hears MauII
Call for New Boca Raton
can lose our beaches and
allow the Inlet to disappear."
Maull told the club
members that the "new
Boca Raton" has not
come — "we can join
hands as the forces of
tomorrow; let us not become the
faceless
masses of yesterday."

KECfs"

MEN'S AND
BOYS- WEAR

41 SE 1st Ave.

395-4995

presents its Home Value of the Week:
3 BEDROOMS — 2 BATHS
9

$77ion
LLrLl\j

WPxlOS Lot included

in Price

You are cordially invited
to visit our new

BOCA RATON
OFFICE

JOBS**

In The Beautiful

ARVIDA BUILDING
Opening

A

QUALITY-BUILT BY ICEITtf CONSTRUCTION CO.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER I, 1964
Among the services and facilities
available to you at this modern new
office are
, • Membership in the New York Stock Exchange
'• and in the American Stock Exchange (Assoc.)
* Ultra modem facilities.including theUltronic
Lectroscan with our own T.V. camera focused
on the board to transmit the picture to T.V.
sets in (he private offices.
* Teleregisters for latest reported electronic
information on any listed stock, the desired
data appearing on a private four inch screen.
* Continuous Dow Jones Financial and BusiNews Ticker.
* Teletype and phone connections with our Wall
Street office for fast service in executing
orders with our floor partner.
* Active over-the-counter trading.
* Experienced, qualified Registered Representatives to serve you in a dignified manner.

CARTER, WALKER & Co.,
Inc. 45 Wall Street
Arvida Building
Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-7300

$Mwfita*fc •£*# -

New York, N.Y.
BO 9-3300

FEATURING: G.E. Kitchen with Americana sell-cleaning double-oven and
range • Central air-conditioning and heat • Covered and screened patio
• 2-car garage • Spacious entrance ioyer with closet * Shower and tub
enclosures, built-in vanities in both baths * Swimming pool optional at
$2,7Q0 extra.

3S7 N.W. 12th AVE,

You'll Also Want to Visit

3 OTHER MODEL HOMES
sensibly priced, smartly designed, being shown in
Country Club Village by these experienced builders;
» EARLY AMERICAN HOMES 9 HARRY JACOBS
® DEXTER BUSCHiNG

ENTRANCE ON WEST PALMETTO PARK RD.# BOCA RATON
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Clumber Gets
Short Shrift

Participates in Russian Seminar

The Greater Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce got short shrift
on an appeal Tuesday
night by the City Commission, but the organization wasn't called a
minority again.
The chamber appealed to the commission to
reverse its action in
taking the legal advertising from the local
Boca Raton News and
giving it to out-of-town
papers, and last week
the commission filed the
request.
Friday, at the chamber's coffee session,
President Robert Prout
scored the commission
for the action, and
pointed out to the large
crowd that the chamber
had been called a " m i nority group" by Commissioner Joe DeLong
despite its almost 600
members.
Tuesday night, t h e
commission
merely
"received and filed" the
request, with Mayor
Harold Maull and Commissioner Sidney Brodhead again stating that
they were in favor of
rescinding the action.

Dr. Murray Sanders,
i n t e r n ationally-known
Florida medical r e search authority, will go
to Russia in October as
a special guest of the Soviet government to attend a seminar on virology.
Dr. Sanders, who is
chairman of the Department of Biological Sciences at Florida Atlantic University at Boca
Raton, is believed to be
the only United States
doctor to receive an invitation to the seminar
from the Russian Academy of Medical Sciences in Moscow.
Dr. Sanders will leave
for Moscow by Pan
American Airways from
New York on Sept, 29
(Flight 102) and will visit academic and scientific institutions in Copenhagen, Leningrad and
other European cities
before returning to the
United States.
The Russian seminar
is being held in Moscow
on Oct. 4-8 as part of
the centennial celebration for the Russian r e searcher, Dr. Ivanovski,
who was the first man to
knowlingly handle virus.
The visit of the Florida research authority
to Russia will serve as
a prelude to a return
visit by a Russian con-

Dr. Sanders OH to Soviet Union

(jolting activities are in full swing at the Sun & Surf Beach Club where repairs to the oceanfront club's other facilities continue following storm damage. Tournament players Sunday included (from left) Van Gnann, Mrs. and Mr.
Rex Moss who at (5G were tied for low net honors among guests, and bam
Thorpe who won first-place honors in the men's division with a low net 61.

FAU Nines

M®n
Dr. Vladimir Tuma,
who was appointed assistant professor of biological sciences
at
Florida Atlantic UniNew members of St. Gregory's Episcopal Churchwomen are helping plan an
versity, has been a s annual
fall bridge party to be held at noon Oct. 21 in the church hall. Newsigned to research work
comers include (left) Mrs. Frances Duke, mailing; Mrs. Carl Benning, dining
under the direction of
committee, and Mrs. Anthony J. Bairerlein, kitchen committee.
Dr. Vincent Saurino,
head of the microbiology section of the University's department of biological sciences in the
College of Science.
Born in Czechoslovakia, Tuma took his B.S.
degree in chemical engineering at Case InThe Boca Raton Teen- munity during 1963- Parent's Magazine.
stitute of Technology,
Officers of the TeenAge
Center has been 1964.
Cleveland. He returned
The Teen-Age organ- Age Center during the
to his homeland for his honored by Parent's
covered by the
Ph.D. at the University Magazine for outstand- ization was chosen for period
award
were
Bernie Jezing service to the com- the Magazine's Youth
of Prague.
Group
Achievement ercak, president; Chuck
Award for its outstand- Boogher, v i c e-presiAnnouncing...
ing achievements in dent; Kathi Whisman,
community
s e r v i c e secretary; Lynn Krautwork. Some of the pro- wald, treasurer; Angela
jects include: annual Dagata, historian, and
EMPLOYMENT and SERVICES
scholarship grant to Anita Fitzgerald, public
graduates
of the high relations.
HAS RETURNED TO
The Y o u t h Group
school, city wide Easter
Awards
BOCA RATON 9
Egg Hunt, March of Achievement
Dimes drive, and spon- were inaugurated by
. . . a centra! location to enable us to better
sorship of many athletic Parent's Magazine to
serve our friends and customers in the Gold
encourage and give r e c teams.
Coast area.
In national recogni- ognition to young people
" N O TASK TOO SMALL or TOO LARGE"
tion of its excellent ser- engaged in useful public
vice, the group will r e - service. This is the
ceive a special certifi- tenth year the awards
cate for continuing ex- have been made.
BOCA RATON
278-2601
cellence. This marks
t h e fifth consecutive
LES HEISS, Manager
year the Teen-Age CenWEST PALM BEACH * FREEPORT, GRAND BAHAMAS ter has been honored by

Boca Raton Teen Center Wins
National Award Fifth Time

ENYTASK

DRUG SPECIALS
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

69$ MURINE

41$

Rent A N E W
Car o r Truck
Lowest Rates

William Bragg was
elected chairman of the
Chamber's Civic Division and Harold Green
was elected vice chairman. Secretary will be
Dan Dargue and ex-officio director will be
Courtney Boone.
An o r g a n i z a t i o n
meeting of the directors
in scheduled within the
next ten days to elect
officers for 1965.

1.25 Miss ClairolcREME 89$
Rexail 1-cent Sale Starts October 15

OVERBROOK
MUSIC STORES
POMPANO BEACH
and FT. LAUD ERDALE

The Club is sponsoring a paper drive
for the Rehabilitation Center at Lake
Worth. Only 10,000 lbs. is needed and
YOUR cooperation will be greatly
appreciated.

Please Call 395-2973
Your papers will be picked up
Saturday A.M., October 10.

\\ onderiul World
nininq. KxoiU'Shmv.
Danrintf
Wr " Where Else
Smoi'yasbord Luncheon SI.25

mpeviuI Luau Buttvi $2J9
Enjoy as much as you want

ftightlv
Dinner Show 8 P.M.
Late Show 10 P.M.
There ts no minimum during Shows
Spend what you wont—Yours to enjoy

\

Sam Harris'

Chet Mclntyre will
begin his first season
at the Boca Raton Hotel
and Club Saturday night.
He'll entertain at his
piano bar in the "new
room," formerly the
polo lounge.

Ebb Tide
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Steaks, Chops
& Seafoods

fll-A, POMPANO BEACH, Phone 941-2201
CLOSED MONDAYS

get a five-course ClubS Dinner
at Schrafft's for only 2.45
You get your choice of soup or appetizer, salad or
sherbet, potato and vegetables, assorted hot breads
and dessert, plus Schrafft's choice for the entree:
Monday
Tuesday

FUL.I, COURSE

DINNERS
from

1.95

"TINY" HINDS
at piano & organ
FRI. & SAT. Nights

Friday —
Saturday Sunday—

— Baked Glazed Hickory Smoked Ham with
Schrarft's Mustard Sauce
— Schrarft's Famous Old Fashioned Cream
Chicken on a hot buttermilk biscuit, with
cranberry sauce.
Golden Brown Fried Chicken (Half)
cooked to order
....
-^—Swedish Meat Balls in burgundy
served on steomed rice
—•—
Broiled Fresh Fish
—— Broiled Chopped Beefsteak, a full half
pound of quality beef, broiled to order
—— — Succulent Baked Breast of Chicken

Phone 395-4800

N. F«d. H.wy.
Boca Raton
CR 8-1741

Night - 941-3252
BOCA

Co- Frankle Avalon
Hit "DRUMS OF AFRICA"

A. Don Beveridge,
Eugene Curtis, William
S. Gunn and Aris Smith
have been elected directors of the Greater Boca
Raton Chamber of Commerce for a three year
term.
Beveridge'and Gunn
just completed one year
on the board of directors and were reel ected.

98$ Pepto-Bismol 59$
2.98 Geritol Liquid 1.67
98$ Bronto Seltzer 66$
29$ ASPIRIN
-oo, 19$
89$ Gillette && 63$

feree, Dr. A.A. Smorodintsev, to a medical
seminar at Florida Atlantic University in November.
An authority in the
field of cultivation of viruses and editor of Industrial Medicine and
Surgery, Dr. Sanders,
has participated and
presented papers at international
medical
meetings in the United
States, England, France,
Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, and Latin America. Before going to Florida Atlantic

For Home, Church

FAR EAST VARIETY SHOW

Dr. John Hoover, director of Florida Atlantic University's orchestra which is now being
formed with local talent
both in and out of the
University, has announced a change in the
time of the practice sessions.
Originally set for
Wednesday evenings, the
meeting will be held instead on Thursdays.
The next session will
be tonight, at 7:30 in
room 123 of the TV
Building.
Interested p e r s o n s
with musical ability
are asked to write or
telephone Dr. Hoover at
the University to a r range for auditions.
Southern-pine manufacturing in the United
States dates to 1608 and
is one of the nation's
oldest industries.

Chamber Names
New Directors

M

Dr. Murray Sanders

ORGANS

DOK'T THROW THOSE OLD
NEWSPAPERS AWAY!!
The Circle K Club of Palm Beach Junior
College will fake them off your hands.

Orchestra Sets
New Practices

301 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

FREE DELIVERY

University he was associated for a number of
years with the University of Miami, as p r o fessor and head of the
Department of Microbiology, and prior to that
was with Columbia University, New York.

RATON

RESTAURANT AND HARBOUR LOUNGE

UNIVERSITY INN U.S. 1 BOCA RATON

BIG SATURDAY MORNING KIDDIE MATINEE

DRIVE-IN THEATRE

•DOORS OPEN 10:30-SHOW at 11:00!
THE BIG CIRCUS" and "MAGIC SWORD" !

ON U.S. 1 DEERFIELD

EARLY BIRD!
MAT. 5 0 $ i
1:30 - 2:00 |
Mon. - Fri.

III
ALSO
111 Gregory Pack in "

Starring

To Kill a Mockingbird"

Drive-In WE 3-9930
Federal Hw> ., US1, Between
Ft. Louderdolle and Pompano1

and Pat Boone in

2 FIRST RUNS
"RACING FEVER"
"NEVER PUT IT IN WRITING"

!

LAST SHOWING TODAY

A HOUSE 1$ NOT A HOME
STARTS FRIDAY

JOSEPH f U v l N t pcejenlalion

1:30 til 2 p.m.
except Sat., Sun
and Holidays

GREGORY

ANTHONY

OMAR

PECK QUINN SHARIF
BEHOLD A
PALE HORSE
Of suspense,
pursuit and
courage...

Directed by Fred Zinncmann who
Directed "High Noon" and "From Here to Eternity

SCREENED al 2:30-5:00 7:25 9:30
ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE
ACRES OF FREE PARKING
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Calendar of Ewents
TODAY

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Schrafft's, 7:30 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Boca Raton Woman's Golf Association, Boca Raton Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Royal Oak Hills Association, business meeting,
Scout Hut, 10 a,m.
Exchange Club, 12:15 p.m., University Park.
Drama lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Twilight pot luck supper, Scout Hut, 6:30 p.m.
Contractor's Association, University Bowl, 7p.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2
Sketch Group, Art Guild building, 9:30 a.m.
Drama lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Billiard instruction, 10 and over, Community
Center, 3 p.m.
Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3
Baton lessons, Scout Hut, 8:30 a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9 a.m.
Bugle lessons, Scout Hut, 9 a.m.
Drum and bugle drill, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,
10:30 a.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1 p.m.
Teen-age dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,
10 a.m.
Woman's Club card party, Community Center,
1 p.m.
Boca Raton Library Association, library, 4 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7 p.m.
Civil Service Employees Association, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Progressive bridge, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Band concert, community center, 7:30 p.m.
Republican Club, Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m.
Welfare Council, First Federal Savings and Loan
Assn. building, 8 p.m.
Jaycee Wives, member's home, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6
Debbie-Rand board of trustees, Drummond building, 9:30 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
Boca Raton Garden Club, Community Center,
2 p.m.
Drama lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Royal Oak Bridge Club, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Civitans, University Bowl, 7:15 p.m.
Square dance jamboree, Community Center, 8 p.m.
Square dance instruction, Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
Junior Woman's Club, Rutenberg model home, 8.
Jaycees, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Veterans World War I, Legion home, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7
Rotary Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Tap and ballet instruction, Community Center, 3.
PBA, police station, 3:30 p.m.
Girl Scout Troop 201, Str. Joan of Arc School, 3:30.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Coast Guard Auxiliary, Community Center, 7:30.
Billiard exhibition, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Judo exhibition, Community center, 7:30 p.m.
Deerfield-Boca Rod and Reel Club, Inlet Clubhouse, 7:30 p.m.
Elks lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.

DO-IT-YOURSELF and SAVE MONEY!

Editor's Note: This
fanciful dispatch from
heaven purports to give
St. Peter's ideas on one
kind of poor driver . . .
one of the Boca Raton
News annual safety series sponsored by area
advertisers.
So many people come
up here saying, "How
could I have been so stupid."
Jake was one of those
who lost his life at an
intersection.
Here's
what the police had to
say about the cause of
this death.
"He was one of those
guys who thinks the roof
of his car won't support
itself, so he puts his
hand up there. He came
in to the traffic circle
at the foot of the Route
95 bridge at 60 miles
per hour with one hand
on steering wheel and
the other one out the
window holding up the
roof.
"When he saw the
green
c a r coming
around the circle it was
too late. His palm was
wet with sweat, it
slipped on the steering
wheel, he pftect into the
green car and it was all
over."
Jake admitted his
mistake. Maybe that's
one reason why he got to
Heaven. But he didn't
stay there long before he
was sent the other way.
Joe spent his whole
time with St. Peter telling him how the accident
was the other guy's
fault. Joe was convinced he was a great driver
and everyone else a nut.
St. Peter explained
later he had made the
decision to send Joe

away. But he never got
the chance to explain to
Joe what defensive driving is.
"Defensive driving,"
according to St. Peter,
" i s a matter of being
ready for what the other
guy is going to do. He
should have seen that the
old lady wasn't looking
where she was going.
Then he would have
slowed down and been
able to avoid her when
she pulled out in front
of him.
"It was to his disadvantage not to admit that
others can make mistakes which he should
be ready for."
St. Peter is interested
in the attitude a guy
takes toward his driving.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. William'
Bruce Arnold, St. Andrew's School, announce
the birth of a son William Andrew Sept. 23 in
B e t h e s d a Memorial
Hospital.
Mrs. Arnold is the
former Marlowe Olson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Henry Christie, 3800
N.W. Second Ct., announce the birth of a
daughter Gina Mari
Sept. 24 in Bethesda Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Christie is the
former Mary Niclaus.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Chvatal, 351 E. Boca
Raton Rd., announce the
birth of a daughter Janet
Marie, Sept. 26, in Bethesda Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Chvatal is the
former Nancy Mackey,

D»ilgned for do-it-your«elf application. T<4}« topi, sink USE IN YOUR dralnborardt. counter top«, furniture, etc. In 24, 30. and Kitchen, Bath,
36-Inch wide rolls. Get only the footage you need! Appliei
Living Room,
easily with amazing contact cement — no clamps! Sets in
Dinette,
40 minutes , . . anyone can do It! Choose, from many
modem kitchen, bath and living room designs.
Bedroom

BUY N O W PAY LATER!

QUALITY CLEAR CEDAR
A Perfection
3x41

h

NEW 1964
DECORATOR
COLORS & DESIGNS!

NO MONEY DOWN ON
OUR E-Z-PAY PLAN!

2x4's

RE6ULAR 49*

SAVE!,

SAVE!,

Make your own TENNIS TABLE
SAVE ON THIS
TOP & LEG DEAL!
J./

DOOR CLOSER

YOU GET:
BxS-FOOTTOP*
CR-IUOH THICK)
•R«iu!ation Size

tm im

Choice Spruce SHELVING

for wood or metal

SCREEN DOORS
• ADJUSTABLE

NO. 4 9 8 REG.
444
$2.39

1

- PLUS SIX
TUBULAR
FOLDING

S M il! Displayed ,o you can picfc
out ths bosti J[f» easily *sw«d and
nailed.

LEGS
REG. $24.65

n.

U tn. Vli I lit W'fi, Uiv,l'«»».' ft.

21

Do yow need a beard for lome hom«-fix job?

SHELBY 6 6 6

JALOUSIE

89

DOOR CLOSER

s

YOU FUMIGATE YOUR HOUSE

Choice SPRUCE

"HANDY LENGTH" BOARDS

FOG BUST!

SAVE! Select juif
the size you need

1

6

DOES THE ENTIRE HOUSE OR APARTMENT AT ONE TIME!
Available in two fixes

PRICJ IXAMPUt
(£^&%C
1x12-11*. BOARD f l J l - V L .
3-FOOT IONG
%$%0 EA.

3-9*4 PIMM
H«m« III*

NO BUG CAN ESCAPE! Absolutely
Bafo to use as directed. Harmlejs
to nigs, drapes and iurniture.
Contains Roonel. Pyrethtns. and
Piperony Butoxido.

Do-lt-youraelferi will find these
handy-sized boards are easy
to cut. »aw and nail!

98

if 9 8

i Rust proof aluminum barrel!

••

Shows icraw

pu.hed threueh

„„„,, J ^

hole in w«II.

bellowin, • * t .
form grip an the
Iniide of wall.

Ap*rtm»nl A
infill H.m«

3 1

RIG. $5.44

itaty to install'

Wail Grips give you a threaded hole in
a plaster w a l l . . .

KILLS ROACHES,
AMTS. Flea«- Ticks,
SiWerfUh and Other
Flying and Crawling
Insects.

Ix3-in. thru Ixl2-in.
In length.-3 thru 7 ft.

•

fl

C. Shawt flanges
gripping wall on
Inild* end «crew
holding a bracket.

Wall grips securely fasten mirrors, cabinetn, curtain brackets, bathroom fix- MICE EMMNJEl
tures, etc.. to plaster, wallboard, and * J 6%
Pack
c
other hollow walls. It makes a screw-hole
of Two
with a threaded metal casing. Fixtures A A
can then be removed or replaced easily.
SIZE '/..In. short

98

'SAVE!'

At a low price, have a good

SAVE
42*

(Drop TROUBLE LIGHT
ITn your Home or jhop — you need i drop
flight. F.'.'om now on, you'll have one, and
l i t will cost so liiila for jou io hare light
• where you w»nt it.

"WIVES DELIGHT"

FAMOUS "WINDSOR" PLASTIC WALL TILE

Faiy-fo-Erccf

4-INCH
SQUARES

STEEt UTILITY
STORAGE ROOMS
HO HONEY DOWN! $10 P«r Month!

1 a 25-foot, plastic
tooted Insulation
cord

} « Cadmium plalsd
pull quard and
reflector

'

I Peg board panels inside
Undercoat primed before
painting inside and out

| a Heavy molded
rubbvr Jiandr*
wltk two add{.

eatliV """

Complete with aU-ntael

RIG. $1,39

'I '

195

SIZE: 43-1H, WIDE
BY 36-IH, DEEP

REG, 21 e
DO-IT-YOURSIIF FREE INSTRUCTION SHIEH

A n nd io eltlHer In

Install In 3 EASY STEPS: 1. Apply mastic.
2. Set tile into position. 3. Apply grout cement to
the joints.

goragtj and earports.

36"x72"

74.95

REDWOOD 2 x 4 % 8-FT. LOMG
® Construction
® Kiln Dried

48x24-1 NCH
"Spring Park"
SELF-ADHESIVE

BEST
2x4

WALL
CABINETS

FUSTIO
0QVERIN6

BUY!

24 Patferns fo choose
from. Designs for
every room.

EACH

California REDWOOD, superior to all lor durability!
World famous ior its lasting
qualities. See this stock!
It's just what you want iot
straight, true partition work.
Also will make nice picnia
tables, etc.

With Sliding Wood-Grained DcSrs!

CON-TACT Is washable,
waterproof, stain-resistant plastic with a seliadhesivo backing.
TWO YARD
ROLL

You assemble easily! Doors
aie finished - the rest may Mode? Without Shelf
be painted or stained to
match your interior. Hardwood knobs on doors. Use
EACH
wood screw-on or wrought
iron legs and it is a iree Model
standing chest
With Shelf.....
8,41

7

118-IN. WIDTH <
r

ALUMINUM PAINT

PerCLORon — The country's finest pool-care products
made by Pennsalt Chemicals Corp., experts in water
purification for over half a century! U S E . . . PerCLORon, the easy-to-use granular chlorine in your pool.
Nothing kills bacteria faster! Prevents algae, too.

5-LB. CAN

100-LB.
DRUM

379

WIRING ITEMS

MADE WITH THE FINEST

O | | OUTLET
BOX

ALUMINUM PIGMENTS!
•k Because of it's QUALITY (approximately 2 POUNDS of AUJMINUM pigment ner gallon) —
we do not h e s i t a t e to gi%e
you this COVERAGE: CHART:

THESE ARE THE

POOL PRODUCTS
THAT HAVE THE
Goad Housekeeping
APPROVAL
SEAL-

JUNCTION BOX

On MelIl~50Fto MTsaTtrper gal.
On Waod-400To SOQ sq7ft7per gal
Masonry—300laT00sq.TOiFgaL

3630

AMERICAN MADE FOR AMERICAN HEALTH STANDARDS

20-INCH "Turbo-Aire" FANS

IO.H.HJ!..

-L

I

;....

TWO BALS.
FOR 7.66

Do-it-yourself

TWO SPEEDS - Maximum
cooling on "High" — continuous, quiot breeze on
"low". WIRE SAFETY
GRILLE - Positive safety
without interruption of air
How.
20-INCH - 3900 fo S5OO
CUBIC FKT UK MINUTt
AIR DISPLACEMENT.

REG

f

77

SMEl'

FOB YOUR SWIMMING POOL

PerCLORon Granular
CHLORIDE

Cheote From Beautiful
Marbletene Colon

Ammiltt wild pliin md ieri*4ritlr!

I Key lack on door
Full length tain guller
across iront
i

Shuffleboard daily except Monday from 2 to 10
p.m. at Municipal Courts, Memorial Park.

You Know, It Really
Could Happen to You

PLASTIC LAMINATE OOUKTES SURFACING

-

$19.8T
' SAVE $5.11
WHILE THEY LAST!

FLEXIBLE
STEEL

»EA.

25 eEA.

CONDUIT 15° To!

fBfflUFSHlT

•« r

RUNNING

c

%-In. Thick Plywood

MOSAIC
TILE

TABLE TOPS
Surface Your Tabla
With Mosaic Tile.

It't fun to decorate with
tile! MAKE YOUR OWN . . .
9 TABLE TOPS « FLOWER
BOXES •
BAR TOPS 8
WALL PLAQ.UES • BATHROOM TILE WALLS.

A. OVAL
21-IN, BY
36-IN.

You're the designer for glamorous tile surfaces with
do-it-yourself tile, a tube of
glue, and tils grout you can
perform "tile magic" in your
home.

AS LOW AS

1 & ROUND

198

B. KIDNEY-SHAPE
APPRQX. # | 4 Q
f 22X46-1N. A

Appro Jimatsly
33-in, diameter

" d |v O
%M

C. SURFBOARD D. RECTANGULAR
18-1N.BY
16-IN. BY
48-INCH
36-INCH

)38

166

Lindsley Lumber]
N O W HAVFA CHARMING

N

BOCA RAIOH 1850 H. FEDERAL HWY. 395-2026

BASKET WEAVE REDWOOD FENCE
You'll add charm and informality!
to your home, yet aehievn the «e-I
elusion you desire with these!
economical redwood fence sec-l
Horn. They are factory siained and!
weather-proofed. No paint needed! \

Shown below-two 8-foot sections and gate

8-foot
liutntctknu «how how preaiumblail parl» til logoljt«r
without *p*clal loola. You'll ••( your l«nc« up •eslly and
ielte will r*!.r to yotu home a* the one with the "lrf«ndly"

Open Wed. and Fri. fill 9:00 p.m. Sunday fill 2:00 p.m.

f

II M

*•'<••'•<»•
I

0

U

D
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DELRAY BEACH 1152 N. FEDERAL HWY. CR6-4127
Open 7:30 to 5:30 p.m. Closed Sunday

POMPAHO BEACH 200 S.W. 1st AVE. 942-0900
Open 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Open Sunday till 12:30

With a One-One Record

Bobcats Meet Nova Here Tomorrow
"We're looking for a
real tough game Friday
night," Coach Harold
Hazelwood said yesterday. "Nova is big and
strong and we'll have to
put forth our best team
effort to beat them."
Fresh from a 13-6 win
over . Seacrest
last
Thursday, the Bobcats
are in good physical
shape, Coach Hazelwood
said. Mike Maier was
out to practice Monday
with a splint on his finger because of a dislocation, but vowed he
would play tomorrow.
The game is set for
8:00 at Memorial Park.
City officials say hurricane damaged lights will
be in operation in time
for the game.
Following an outstanding job defensively
Right halfback Dennis Jones did it again this week as he scooped in an
last week, Chuck Lekopposition pass. The aerial, had been intended for McGrady but was over
niskas and Adrian Bohis head.
telho will be called on
tomorrow to stop a
8A Oct. 1, 1964 BOCA RATON NEWS
heavy Nova Titan line,
Hazelwood was concentrating on defense this
week in nightly workouts
between rain showers.
This one got away. Tim Beegle, number 42, and
and had to get off a quickie. At left, McGrady,
The starting lineup
Dennis Jones, numbor 21, wurc both in lino for
Seahawk quarterback, was in the middle of things
for the Bobcats will be
his puss but. neither man wan able to get it as
as usual.
essentially the same
Mateo was caught behind the line of scrimmage
this week as last. Tom
Ziolowski
will hold
down left end. On right
end will be Dave ForThe Sturdy Oaks Se- ers met at the lanes last
syth. In the tackle posi"CAT FOOD? I
tions are George Mc- nior Bowling League Tuesday and are making,
THOUGHT
IT WAS
plans
for
an
afternoon
held
their
first
annual
Reynolds at left and
HAMBURGER".
league
to
bowl
on
TuesTom Osborne at right. meeting at University
Hardly a case for
Bill
Gillette and Bowl. The meeting was days at 4 p.m.
Caught completely un- in the line, the Rams five yards.
the backward movement
alarm, but in real
presided
over
by
Dr.
The
Boys
and
Girls
Chuck
Lekniskas
will
awares, Seacrest Jay- used Benny Leonard,
H o w e v e r, although as they were assessed
it is
George Morgan. New Prep League bowls Sat- emergencies
vees stood by helplessly 200-pound-plus
full- they ground out yard af- for
seven penalties again be guards and Rick officers were, elected urdays at 9:30 a.m.
amazing how people
Bossenberry will center
last Thursday night as a back to stack up theter yard on the sod, Sea- totaling 55 yards.
are stunned to realize
as follows: President,
Some big scores a r e what
combination of Mateo rushing yardage.
crest was plagued with
Dennis Jones was the the ball.
are ' up
Bob
Sussieck;
vice
being bowled as indicat- against they
In the backfield, Henand Jones gave Boca RaCompletely ruling the fumblitis and lost the outstanding ball carrier
when tragedy
president,
Al
Ebenroth;
ed
by
the
standings
beton the first score of the airways, Boca Raton hit ball to Boca Raton four of the game as he crank- ry Mateo will call sigstrikes, whether from
game and an eventual on four of seven pass at- times on miscues. Sev- ed out 80 yards on thenals from the quarter- secretary, Al Davis; a s - low. Charles Marqusee fire, accident, sicksistant secretary, Bob rolled 100 pins over his
13-6 win.
tempts for a total of 124 eral other fumbles were ground, including a 28- back slot. Bruce Hurd
ness or a liability suit.
On the third play of yards, Seacrest tried recovered behind the yarder. Coupled with and Dennis Jones are at Sanderson; treasurer, average by bowling a big Let us help you p r e Ray Beland; assistant
the ball game, Henry once, saw it intercepted line of scrimmage for t h i s
vent such hardships.
w e r e several halfback and Tim Bee- treasurer, Charles Kus- 212.
Thirty two people atgle
will
hold
down
the
Mateo, quarterback, un- by Dennis Jones and ground losses.
sprints capping pass
ter; team coordinator, tended the new bowling
full back job.
corked a 30-yard pass gave up the attack.
Boca's Bobcats appa- plays.
Burt Mackan; assistant clinic which is being
to Dennis Jones who
Nova
comes
here
with
On the ground, it was rently got tired and nerteam
coordinator, Dick held each Monday mornraced for the 70-yard a different story. Sea- vous all at the same
essentially the same
touchdown play. Jones, crest used a combina- time in the third quartype of team in years as Long, The group bowls ing at 9:30 a.m. This is
running full blast was tion of McGrady and ter. Deep in Ram territhe Bobcats. The school each Monday at Univer- a mixed adult clinic and
out in the open well L e o n a r d .
began last year and is sity Bowl. Bob Sussieck everyone is invited to
McGrady, tory, their chances for a
ahead of anyone bent on small and very fast, score were stopped time
in their second season announced that starting (Continued on page 10A)
Oct. 12 the league will
interception. A kick for continually skirted the after time as the lineof football.
bowling at l : 30
the extra point was no Bobcat line for long men jumped the gun and
Coach Jerry Sauve start
p.m.
instead
of 2 p.m.
Driftboat
fishing
took
good.
said yesterday his squad
g r o u n d gains. When red flags flew. They
Accounts insured
Mateo came back in things got tight, Leon- were tagged for four 15- a beating this week as is made up of 10th and Robbie Marqusee and
up to 10,000 fay
R
i
c
k
Brownlee
a
r
e
waves
kicked
up
in
the
11th graders. They have
the second stanza to ard was able to bull his yard penalties and seven
Federal Savings &
spearheading
a
Young
plunge over from the way up the middle for of the 5-yard kind, Sea- ocean making trips out played only one ball
Loan Corn.
Boys
Scratch
League
impossible.
A
spokesgame to date and lost it,
three-yard-line to score short gains of four and crest got their share of
which
will
start
bowlman for the Candie 14-6. Last year the Nova
the second touchdown of
FOR COMPLETE
Kidd, based at Deer- squad trimmed the lo-ing next Saturday at 1:30
the evening. Ricky King
EBSONAL SERVICE
p.m.
Eighteen
boys
have
field, said none of their cals 12 to 0, Naturally,
kicked the extra point.
boats had been out since the Bobcats will be out already signed up.
Mateo and Jones had
School bowling prolast Saturday. They ex- to even the score.
collaborated on this one
grams
are getting startpected
to
do
some
fishalso with an aerial play
Coach Suave's team ed and Marymount and
ing late this week as
that went 37 yards to set
runs most of their of- St. Andrew's schools
seas subsided.
up the I'D.
Out early last week, fense out of the Winged are having certified ? ™ The B.C. MORTON ORGAHIZATIOrUnc."'
Seacrest
retaliated
George Robinson came T, going into a pro set. training classes on a
minutes later In the sec11 S.E. 4th AVE. DELRAY BEACH
up with a 37-pound dol- T h e backfield shifts, weekly basis.
ond quarter to score as
All FAU students have
phin. A nice size fish. depending on personnel.
fleet Halfback McGrady
f l n n send me frr«. faclua! biraMel and lis! of insured savings i
In the line, MikeCyp- been invited to an open
Gus Fran sen has been
used a series of ground
tearing up the snook in hert and Stan Holt handle house at University
gains to set up the play.
DITOR
the Intracoastal. He end positions and both Bowl this Saturday beHe cracked over right
mullet for bait and are strong runners. At tween 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.
end for 12 yards to
Coach Hazel wood's Bobcats showed a little uses
fishes
at night. Fran- left tackle is Bill F a r - Student ID cards are
make t h e touchdown. more of what they were trained for last Thursday
z,n. .. statp
McGrady's conversion evening when they took on the Seacrest Jayvees. sen says he has little ley, with Bob Remington requested.
fl
mmmkBIB
MOVER
^
omci.5.
WIONWIPE mMM•.!• m
The classroom teachtrouble catching his at right. Guards are
was ruled no good on a As a result, they won the hall game.
Larry
Wilson
and
Larlimit.
penalty.
And from this column's point of view, they were
ry Parsons. Center poWhile the Bobcats up against a pretty good ball club. Seacrest had
^ r t j Tandy Cp ••
4 )i TclsuSoer
Want to Learn about Investing?
took to the air to offset two avenues of ground gaining potential. One was Out at Loxahatchee sition is Bob Loftus,
32% TcnnCp 1.40. 2HK
In the backfield, which
15% TennUas .25* '81
a big weight difference a small, but very fast quarterback by the name of Recreation area, locally
45 Texaco 1.50a
averages
about 170
EastT .60
711 ' „ . .
McGrady. On end sweeps, this boy was a whizz heavy showers have kept pounds
asT 1.00
13 42>
man, Tony
ra 188 35
and picked up a lot of yardage. He had one prob- water levels high and Hohmannper
69 15
calls
signals
fishing
good.
lem . . . ball handling.
from the quarterback
B
i
l
l
Brown
reports
When the chips were down and the Seahawks
s l o t . Halfbacks a r e
needed that small bit of yardage, they went up lost of small bass and Frank
DeBene a n d
some
larger
fish
still
the middle with a large lad called Benny Leonard.
Larry Siler and fullback
in
the
main
canals
and
Designed to help you learn the fundamental facts
This 200-plus fullback easily carried two Boca
is Fletcher Allen.
about stocks, bonds, and the market. Includes
Raton players for three and four yards when open lake areas.
our interpretation of recent market action anc
necessary.
other material designed to help you get as
But much to the happiness of everyone watchmuch as possible out of your present and future
ing, the Bobcats went into the game as a team
investment program.
and played the same way.
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There's no charge for coming, of course. However,
liitk' hard to figure, but we'll take the Bobcats
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ifegfer's Korner

Haleo and Jones Score Id's

Boca Raton Dumps Seacrest, 13-6

Fish and
Fishermen

!

FREE INVESTMENT
LECTURE COURSE

REPEAT
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EDGER
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GRACE'S FOOD STORE

31

CAR WASH
® WAX & POLISH
• PICKUP & DELIVERY

1949 N. W. 2nd Ave.

Specializing

BELZEi
HARDWARE
3198 N.FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON 395-2120

ITALIAN SUBMARINE
SANDWICH
REGAL

WEEKEND SPECIALS'

Beer «** 95*
VIUH Uep.

Cooked Salami
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|
1

BOCA 3
CAR WASH

1299 N. FEDERAL HWY.
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With Score of 14 to 2

Boca Jets Blank Oakland Park Midgets
The Boca Jets, held
to a scoreless tie in the
first- half, opened the
scoring gates with four
minutes gone in the third
quarter as Tony Orpesa,
the fullback, drove over
from the two for the initial TD.
Final score was 14-0.
Kicking off to open the
second half, Boca forced
Oakland Park to kick to
the Jets' 35 yard line
from where the Jets
moved in nine plays, one
a twenty yard reverse
by left half Dave Ingham, to the Oakland
Park two. From there
Tony Orpesa, the workhorse in the drive, dove
over left tackle to score.
Boca Raton Mayor Harold Muull this week presented a letter to manager
Kevin Herbold passed
Max Booke of University Lanes commending him on the Senior Citizens Day
to Francis Gibblin in
program. It said in pail: " . . . too often the needs of our older persons are
the end zone for the
overlooked or ignored . . . " Shown above, standing, are Booke and Robert
Sussieck, president of Sturdy Oaks Senior Bowlers; seated: Mayor Maull and" point after touchdown
BOCA JETS MIDGET FOOTBALL SQUAD - 1964
and the Jets led, 7-0.
Dr. George E. Morgan, chairman of Palm Beach County Senior Citizens Day.
At the start of the in Herbold on a fake Memorial Field in Boca.
fourth quarter Kevin hand-off to the fullback Lighthouse Point has
Herbold, Boca's quar- raced around his owndowned Southwest and
terback, on an option left end to score.
Margate and behind a
raced 56 yards to score
The extra point was well balanced passing
only to have it called picked up as Herbold and running attack enback
because of an off hit his right end, Char- ters the Boca game favThe Colts of Coach to the Colt 25.
Over 100 bowlers and the fifth woman ever program. The hospital- sides penalty.
ored to remain unde- Ricky Sturm overpowerThe Colts took it on
les
Gibblin,
in
the
end
ity
room
will
be
in
ophave signed up for the to bowl 700, and other
ed
a
less
powerful
After
holding
Oakland
feated.
the
chin Monday as they
zone.
eration with free coffee Park on downs, Oakland
big Senior Citizens Day celebrities.
Charger team and ran dropped a close one to
Outstanding
for
Boca
and
cake
for
everyone
Aimed at the senior
tomorrow at University
Franks could off with a 19-0 ball the Wildcats, 7-6.
kicked and the Jets movthe line were Mike beCoach
Bowl, it was announced citizens of Palm Beach attending. Records from ed the ball to Oakland's on
without
services game to open flag-tag
In the second quarter
Anderson and Charles of fullback the
yesterday by manager County, the first divi- the Roaring Twenties 15 yard line, where Kev- Gibblin.
Tony Or- season Friday,
with
the score, 0-0, Jim
In
the
backfield
sion of bowling will be- will be played on the
Max Booke.
pesa who
suffered a
Behind one long run P a r k s s c a m p e r e d
Kevin
Herbold
and
Tony
phonograph
and
special
"We're very pleased, gin at age 55 and go up.
cut lip in the Oak- of over 50 yards by around right end for 35
Orpesa were stand outs. badly
with the registrations Class A bowlers will be singing and dancing acland
game, thus Jim Parks, the Colts yards and the score. TheSaturday night at 8 leavingPark
and expect it to be the 70 years and older. Spe- tivities are planned.
the
squad with left the field at half all important extra point
p.m. the Jets take the. only three experienced
major event of the year cial trophies will be
time ahead, 6-0.
was missed and at the
Booke
said
all
senior
undefeated Buccaneers ball players.
awarded to the oldest citizens of the area are
for us," he said.
Coming out at the half the Colts led, 6-0,
of
Lighthouse
Point
at
Eighteen trophies in gentleman and lady par- invited to attend whether
start of the second half
At the start of the secnine divisions of bowling ticipating in the bowling they
the
Chargers
kicked
off
ond
half both teams
bowl
or
not.
Peg Pinault was dewill be given to winners activities.
to
the
Colts
and
with
played
their game at
"There's
something
for
Tournament bowling everyone," he said, clared winner in the Fall
and they will be treated
just
one
minute
gone
in
mid-field
as fumbles
to an outstanding pro- will get underway at 10 "including over 20 door Tourney of University
the
quarter,
Parks
again
and
penalties
took their
Park Women's Golf Asgram. Heading the bill a.m. and will break at prizes."
ran wide, cut back to the toll of offensive atsociation
as
she
beat
for entertainment will 1 o'clock for a special
inside, and outraced the tempts.
Ruby Clark in Class A
be the famed Dr. IQ,
entire Charger squad to
Finally late in the
competition
recently.
'
A
He will be remembered
score
from
55
yards
out.
third
quarter Elmo Hudthree week affair, it
for his radio program
The try for the extra son Jr. broke off his own
wound
up
summer
activand the quote: "I've a
point was blocked and left tackle and cut back'
ities.
lady in the balcony DocOct. 1, 1964 the Colts led, 12 to 0. for a 25 yard TD. He also
In Class B, Lillian Si- BOCA RATON NEWS
tor."
Late in the ball game added the extra point on
card beat M a r t h a
Also taking part will
Randy
Jones came up a run around end and the
Schwind and in Class C,
be the Boca Raton Barwith
a
fumble by the game ended 7-6 favor
Stella Gulotta topped
bershop Quartet, Earl
Thorkil Aschehoug of
Charger
quarterback of the underdog WildFran Schmall for honReed, immediate past 710 N.E. 36th St., is a
Dan
Landman
on the 10. cats.
ors.
president of the Ameri- confirmed fisherman,
There
in
three
plays,
Monie Devereaux was
can Bowling Congress, he has been for several
Parks
again
hit
pay
dirt
Support Your Team
winner of Class A conJ.B. Hawkins, world's years. But events last
on
a
sweep
around
his
solation play as she beat
six-day bicycle riding week have convinced
we're rat- ger's 29-man squad will own left end for the
Martha Squires. Joan ed "Although
Champion, Mary Jo him all his hooks are
at
the
bottom
the take to the field with 15 score.
Nieporte took Class B state, we expect toof
Kirk, North American gold-plated,.-. his lines
lettermen and 14 new The try for point afshow
by beating Thena Helgin up for all our games. players.
Speed Skating Cham- are tangle free and his
V*1
PRINTING CO.
ter touchdown again was
and Marie Windsor was Most of them, anyway."
pion, Minnine Sacker- poles unbreakable.
Beef in the line will blocked. After the kick800 N. W, 1ST AVENUE, BOCA BATON
tops in Class C play.
39S-I909
man, secretary ofWIBC
These were the words consist of Jim Camp- off time ran out as the FORTELEPHONE
Aschehoug spent a
EVERY PRINTING HEED
Last Thursday the la- of head football coach bell at 215 and Rudi Chargers
of Michigan for 27 years pleasant day Thursday
moved
the
ball
dies hati guest day with John S. Hager as he Heater weighing 225.
fishing from the dock
over
40 guests playing readied the St. Andrew's Both men are tackles.
Best Ball Twosome behind his house in Lake
golf. A Best Ball of Scots for their grid Inside at guard are John
Rogers. He caught the
Foursome, the winning opening tomorrow night. Nordt at 190 and Doug
Is Women's Play sum total of one small
team posted a 64. They
Taking on the Jupiter Randolf at 161.
7
inch
jack.
Oh
well,
the
Royal Palm Yacht sun was warm, t h e
were Martha Schwind, JV squad at Riviera
Ends are John Harris
and Country Club Wom- breezes balmy and how
Bunty Somerville, Stella Beach at 8 o'clock, Ha- (Continued on page 10A)
en's Golf Association
Thorkil Aschehoug
Gulotta and Grace Grato spend an afplayed Best Ball Two- better
nott.
ternoon.
the
Sportsmen
of
Boca
some, Full Handicap
guest competition,
time for dinner Raton
and Deerfield lowIn net
last week and had a andCame
went to Ellie
Aschehoug
decided
Beach
through
the
courthree-way tie for first rather than throw the tesy of the Boca Tackle Hauck with a 74. Low
place.
was a tie at 89
back in the water Shop. And he's thinking gross
Pairing up with 65' s jack
between
Ann Troxel and
he
would
use
it
for
bait.
about retiring his Pflue- Ellie Manning.
New Booklet Tells Important
were Marcia GillespieLow
After the dishes were ger spinning outfit and putts trophy for guests
event here," he said.
On
deck
for
the
39th
Elizabeth Ileagh, Lally done
he wandered back hanging it on the wall went to Kay Wolf el with reopening of the Boca
He also reminded that
Facts About Annuities
Jemison-Dixie Haeberle out to
look
at
the
rig.
"A
lot of good tennis
with
the
citation.
Raton and Club is its
and Mary Oliver-Mil- The pole was whipping
31.
have played at
Many people think that annuities are
dred F idler.
Members low net also personable tennis pro, players
like
a
tree
in
the
wind
the
Boca
Raton Club
only for the wealthy.
Second place
also and the line made crazy
Shuffieboard
had a tie between Alice Ted Withall, who is be- courts during
the last
saw a tie with a score patterns as it raced
Steinbreder and Stella ginning his eighth sea- few years as we
Yet this free, new booklet, "The
try to
of 66. Jan Day and Nan- through the water.
Gulotta. They each had son at the fashionable bring the best worldStarts Monday
Annuity — Today's Greatest Income
cy Raymond took second
Club.
75.
Low
gross
went
to
Bargain,"
will show you why an
And on the other end?
players here." To
The Municipal Shuf- Monie Devereaux and
place honors with Lu- One
Withall reported that wide
annuity
is
one
of the most flexible
of
the
biggest
blueback
up
his
statement,
cille Fields and K.ayfish seen in this area in fieboard courts will low putts for members again, in May of 1965,
ways
to
solve
a
number of financial
start the Fall schedule was taken by Nellie Mc- the four reconditioned (Continued on page 10A)
Lawler.
problems whatever your income
many
a
moon.
ThirtyOct.
1
in
Memorial
Thirty-nine l a d i e s three inches long, it Park. Courts will be Cook with a 29.
courts at the Boca Rabracket.
took to the course in tipped
(Editor's Note: The ton Hotel and Club will
Hidden
Valley
the
scales
at
an
open
daily
from
2
to
This booklet will show you:
competition.
heroes of most set the stage for the 1st
exact 14 poundsl
10 p.m. e.^cept Monday. unsung
Annual
Florida
Profesorganizations
are
the
STABLES
How an ANNUITY GUARANTEES
But that was only the Open to the public.
officers who put forth a sional Lawn Tennis AsLessons - Boarding
beginning of the story.
you an income you can't outlive
of effort and are sel- sociation Doubles, an
Trail Riding
At Marineland of Flo- lot
As Aschehoug pulled
MftC
Mr.
Williams,
dom
recognized.
One
of
event
"which
we
hope
to
How an annuity increases your spendin the line, he noted a rida, the gaff-topsail these is Ann Barth, club always make an annual
-UlUJ
Manager
able income thru favorable income tax
large tangle near the catfishes have been ob- public relations chairtreatment.
bobber. In straighten- served carrying newly man. Through our spies
ing it out, the line came laid eggs and its young we found out she posted
The advantages of an annuity for those
apart in his hands. offspring around in a 42 on the first nine
who can't afford to risk their savings in
See
South
Florida's
Finest
Sometime during the their mouths, seemingly last Sunday in a very
speculation.
struggle by the fish it to prevent them from high wind. CongratulaHow annuities may be combined with
Condominium
Apartments
had broken, but tangled being eaten by other tions, Ann.)
life insurance to protect your family and
around
t h e bobber fish,
estate as well.
AIRLINE
enough to be pulled out
An annuity is the finest investment
STEAMSHIP
of the water.
On A-l-A
Boca Raton's
plan you can make. They can be a r TOURS
However, the real
ranged in many different ways to suit
Finest
at the Ocean
topper was the way the
your needs.
Reservations
Location
fish was hooked. Not in
Phone 395-1414 the regular manner
FIND OUT WHY: FIND OUT HOW:
through the mouth, but
• Adjacent to Boca Raton
• Deluxe CUSTOMBoca Raton Travel through the stomach!
Call or Write
Inlet — Bnnti'ng nn<l fishDESIGNED 2 and 3
700 F. Palmetto Pk. (id.
Aschehoug was
iiiK only minutes away
bedroom apartments with
YOUR ANNUITY SPECIALISTS
Boca Kuton
1,600 to 2,600 aq. ft. of
• Ocean beach
awarded a citation by
Representing Leading American

Colts Split Pair of Games
As Flag-tag Football Begins

Over 100 Bowlers Signed

Senior Citizens Day Is Friday

Peg Pinault
Wins Fall
Tournament

Cifcfces
Record Size Bkefish

St. Andrew's Scot Gridttien

Open Pigskin Season Friday

Ted Wiihall, Tennis Pro,
On Hand for Hotel Opening

An Income
As Long
As You Live

m

GOODBUY

HAMMOND ORGANS

600DG

•

NEW or USED

EARL WILKINSON

Plano
*
O r a n co

jj/iru
JJ ^MS 9
Boca Raton

395-7111

• 9-IIOIR pitch and putt
golf course, bowling
green, Bhuiflelioard
6'Large heated pool

-

101 ROYAL PALM ROAD

• • >

AGENT
119 W. Paimello Park Road
Boca Raton, Florida

FOR AUTO. LIFE I fIBE INSURAHCE

STATE FARM
Insurance Companies
Home Offices: BliJomhigton, Illinois

Office 395-3515
Residence
395-2636

Club HOTIM

• Beautiful formal gardens

living area
• Central air conditioning
and heat
• Complete G.E. kitchens
« Priwd from 139,750
• Excellent financing

and Canadian Companies

399-3700

MODELS OPEN DAILY

C

\angum

AGENCY
INC.

IiOISTERS

1299 SOUTH OCEAN BLVD. — 395-0414
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

A Jules Frosell Development

NSURANCE
9 9 9 S. FEDERAL HWY.

DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.
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To Buy, Sell or Swap, Use Classified Ads

Classified
Ads
34 S.E. 2nd Slree!
Published Eveiy Thursday
- RATES Line Rates
30$
per line
Minimum $1.20
per insertion

Ad Deadline
Wednesday
11.00 a.m.
PHONE

395-5121
Autos for Sale

1963 Ford Falrlane. 4
door, excellent cond.
Call 395-5370.
Touchdown! Honry Matoo, Bobcat quarterback, went through the middle in

the second quarter for Boca Raton's second touchdown. It was a three-yard
plunge capping a play that started at the 42-yard line.

Keller's
(Continued from 8A)
attend. No reservation
is necessary — just
come in.
BOCA SQUARES MIXED
Team
Won Lost
Palms
S
0
Melaleuca
7
1
Lourel
6 Hi
1W
Century
6
2
Wood-Glen
6
2
Maisonette
5
3
Boca Rio
5
3
Chateau
4
4
Carmel
3
5
Carousel
3
5
Sundial
3
5
Riviera
2
6
Hallmark
2
6
Cambridge
lVj 6'A
Fiesta
1
7
Capri
1
7
High team gamo, Chateau, 676;
high
team triple, Chateau,
1955;
individual high, Bill
Otto, 212 - Frances Jay and
Gladys Colfax tied at 178- individual triple. Bob Reynolds,
557, Frances Jay, 512.

BOCA HIS & HER
Team
Won Lost
Fire Eaters
9
2
B-S'ers
8
3
Jolly Four
7
4
Newcomers
7
4
Inseparables
6
4
Quads
5
5
Tinkerbells
3
7
Country Club Four
3
7
High team game, B-S'ers, 669;
high team triple, B-S'ers,1871;
individual high, John Bozxone
215, Barbara Bodzo, 183; individual triple, Harvey Sheller,
524, Mary Boazone, 454.
BUSINESSMEN'S I I D C P .
Team
Won Lost
Boca Car Wash
13
3
Mollo Lounge
13
3
Supremo Auto Body
10
6
Boca Uniform Rent. 10
6
Boca Heat. & AC
9
7
Jim's Bulldozing
8
8
Boca Window Clean.
7
9
D & M Auto Parts
S
11
Kohl's Office Supply 3
13
Deerfieid Plumbing
2
14
High toam gome, Boca Heating
& Air Conditioning, U24; high
team triple, Boca Heating &
Air Conditioning, 3130; Indivldual high, Robert Fox, 234;
individual triple, Robert Fax,
643.

EARLY BIRDS
Team
Sparrows
Hawks
Skylarks
Woodpeckers
Flamingoes
Roadrunners
Mynah Birds
Robtns

Won

Lost

7
6
4
4
3

1
2
4

3

3
2

4

S
5

5
6

BUSNESSMENS SCRATCH
Won Lost
Team
DeMorco

Purvis Plastering
First Bk. & Trust
Libarty Glass
Golden Harbour

7

2

7

2

6
5
4

3
4
5

Turner Nur. 8< Ldscp. 3
6
Kreuscher Const,
3
6
Boca Plumbing
1
8
High team game, Kreuscher
Const., 914: high roam triple,
DeMarco, 2514; individual high.
John Bazzone 231; individual
triple, Karl Kreuscher, 566.

UNIVERSITY KINGS
Team
Won Last
Boca National Bank 10
2
Good's American
8
4
J.C. Mitchell & Sons 8
4
Honda
6
6
Thermo Industries
6
6
Wentworth Plastering 6
6
C.A. Guillen & Son
5
7
Love's Drugs
5
7
Boca Lounge
5
7
Coastal Signs
3
9
Individual high game, Lloyd
Mangus, 210; hi set, W. Howall,
580.

UNIV. BOWLEKETTES
Team
Won Lost

0
8
Garry's Sport Shop
8
0
Duratech
1
Team 16
7
7
1
Boca Coin Laundry
5
3
McReynold's
4
4
Iris Monograming
Clearwater Sprk.
3
5
Team 10
3
5
Winfield Hairdressers 3
5
5
3
7th Chukker Lounge
5
Jalbert Lab.
3
Team 12
5
3
2
6
Kreuscher Const.
6
2
First Bk. & Trust
6
Eli Witt
2
Williams Medical
1
7
Alexa Purdy (219) 538; Dottie
King (180) 493, Wilma Elmore
(179) 483, Mary Bozzone (172)
484.

JAMAICA LEAGUE
Team
Won Lost
Hot Tamales
7
1
Calypsos
6
2
Swizzles
5
3
Team 6
5
3
Team 4
4
4
Na! Tai
4
4
Nutmegs
4
4
Team 7
4
4
Alley Boops
1
7
Four Shots
0
8
Al Schmidt (209) 543, Bob
Brotherton
(194) 553, Pete
Champlin (199) 536, Esther
Pfanner (188) 529.

Tennis Pr®
(Continued from 9A)
Fro Withall listed some
of the tennis greats to
have recently played
here as: RodLaver, Manuel Santana, Warren
Woodcock, Don Budge,
Bobby Riggs, Don Candy, Maureen Connelly,
Paulene Betz and Billy
T albert.
Withall, a native of
San Diego, Calif., has
been a professional tennis player for the last
17 years, lie is an educated one, having obtained a bachelor of science degree for the University of California in
Berkeley
before
he
came east and to Florida.

Scotsmen
(Continued from 9A)
and Mel Riley. Both men
tip the scales at about
150. Jeff Ambrose will
handle the ball at center.
In the backfield, Bo
Perry will call signals
from the quarterback
slot. Behind him will be
John Mac Mill an at right
halfback
and
Keith
Bryan or Rocky Campbell will be at left halfback.
Full back position will
be either Jim Miller or
Jim Davis.

Holley Dinner
Tickets Ready
O c t o b e r 8, at 7:30
p.m.,
supporters of
Charles R. Holley, Republican candidate for
governor, will give a
dinner in his honor at
the Governor's
Club
Hotel in Fort Lauderdale.
Hosting the affair and
in the receiving line with
the Holleys, will be Mr.
and Mrs. William Cassady, Boca Raton, and
Mr. and Mrs. K.Y. Siddall of Fort Lauderdale.
Tickets for the $50
per plate dinner are
available from Nicholas
M. Condon, 395-0411.

Entries Open
For Miss Flume
The Boca Raton Fire
Department h a s announced its Miss Flame
contest for 1964. Entrants must be residents
of Boca Raton, between
the ages of 16 and 19.
Winner of the contest
will be announced at an
annual Firemen's Ball
Nov. 21 in the Boca Raton Hotel's Cabana Club.
Contest blanks may be
picked up either at the
fire
department o r
Community Center.

-we
the ocean wyour neighbor at

Golden Harbour
on the Intmcoastal
4 bedrooms, U lnttlis, central air conditioning and
heating, 2 car garage, full
sodded lawn and on a 90'
wide waterfront lot just
off the Intraco&stal. It's
in Moc« Keye.H - in the
fashionable north end of
Boca llaton. Turn east
on
(Slouctiester Street
from U.S. 1 w furnished
models.

Only

$

29,900

TORRI
Construction
711 Glouch<*t<?r Strcc
Boca Raton
Call . W 6 0 2 0

Boca. Ilatoii'd no.west and rno.st <liwtlngntslic»ri
10Oao Waterfront Community
DISTINGUISHED LOCATION- wtm m * . * on u .
Iritfjcosstsl ant) East of Federal Highway (U.S. 1) Is seconds
away from the ocean and downtown Saca Raton • Deep
wide waterways: Direct access to the ocean for any
size boats. There are no bridges • Delayed
Building Plan: A small deposit will Insure choice
ill l i t and guarantee price of home against Increase.

OOlOgN HARBOUR
S l h A v e n u e a t N . K . lSS*h S t .
BOCA MATON, PLORIOA

PHONE: 399*2344

1958 Hillman Minx, 2
Door, $250. See at 3400
N. Fed. Hwy. Pompano
Beach or call 941-6930.
1957 Cadillac- All Power - This Is a perfect
car. $650. Call 3950585.
Boats for Sale
14 ft. Anthony Runabout
and trailer.
45 H.P. Johnson Engine
w/Elec. Start.
Tarpaulin & Top
Plus other x-tras.
Skis incl.
$1500
395-3589 after 5 p.m.
or Sat.
Help Wanted Female
Hairdresser, all-around
operator. Must be experienced. Year around.
Wages guaranteed. 3990922. After 6 p.m. 3950344.
Experienced Typist, and
general office assistant.
Busy office, year round.
Over 25. P.O. Box 186,
Boca Raton, Fla.
Working Mother needs
help. 4 afternoons 1-5
p.m. and Sat. Own transportation. Call after 6,
395-1991.
Live in Housekeeper, 5
days, own room and
bath. Must be able to
drive. 395-1107.
.
Colored maid who has
had experience doing
simple cooking for white
family. Also light housekeeping and "Mother's
Helper." $1.25 an hour,
approx. 40 hr. weekly.
Call 395-3066.
Experienced nursemaid
to live in lovely Palm
Beach. Care for small
child & home. Must have
own car. References.
Boca 399-3176.
General
office "girl
Friday," retail experience helpful. Call Keele r ' s Draperies. CR 82877.
EXPERIENCED COOK,
must live in for permanent year-round residents. Only those with
local references need
apply. Own air-conditioned room with bath
and TV. Children, pets
and other help. TOP
WAGES. Write P.O.Box
254, Boca Raton.
GIRL FRIDAY
WANTED
For interesting classified advertising work
with the BOCA RATON
NEWS. No boredom
here. We are looking for
a young woman, 20 to 40
years of age who enjoys
public relations work,
has a good personality
and wants to learn the
newspaper business.
Knowledge of typing
helpful.
Congenial coworkers
in a modern air conditioned office.
We are willing to thoroughly train you for
this one woman operation.
Full time . . . steady
year round employment
. . . 5 day week . . 40
hours.
Excellent salary . .
excellent opportunity . .
excellent future.
Apply by calling to
arrange appointment.
Ask for Miss Holiday
at 395-5121. This is an
immediate opening.

Help Wanted - Mole
Helpers (2) Must be 18,
Work nights 5-10 p.m.
(Work 3 or 4 nights a
week). Contact Bob Reynolds, University Bowl,
100 N.E. 20th St., Boca
Raton.
Male Dishwasher - Porter. Full or part time.
Apply in person. 550 N.
Fed. Hwy. Curv-Inn.
Wanted
experienced
painter at once. Phone
395-6420.
Taxi Cab Drivers for
day & night shifts. Call
395-3221 Boca Raton.

Services Available
MUSIC LESSONS
Professional
instructors. Guitar, piano, organ, drums, clarinet,
saxophone, t r u m p e t , 1
trombone, tuba.
THE MUSIC CENTER
136 Boca Raton Road
395-3530 „ -

1

Practical Nurse Available for home. Excellent references. Phone

941-2638.
DRUM LESSONS
By former Milton Berle
drummer, register now!
No instruments to buyl
399-1714.
'_
Miscellaneous for Sale Day care" for children 2
White Honda 250 used 3 thru 5 yrs, 5 days a
weeks. Take over pay- week. Call 399-3587.
ments. Call Mike Pence Dressmaking & Altera395-0156.
tions. Experienced and
4 Piece Blond Bedroom Reasonable. Phone 395suite. Reasonable. Call 1689.
395-7648.
Inside
and
outside
TAKE soil away the Blue P ainting. R e a sonable
Lustre way from car- Prices. No' job too
pets and uphol st ery. small. Call 395-3954.
Rent
electric shamPlastering & Stucco
pooer
$1. Belzer's
New & Repair
Hardware Co.
Reasonable Rates
For Sale
Call 276-5196
Johnson Messenger Two SHELVING, CABINETS,
Citizen Band Radio
PANELING, DOORS,
10 crystal controlled
LOCKS, ETC. Call BILL
receive and transmit
PETERS 399-1951.
channels
"Couple wishes to man23 channel tunable
age, lease or percentage
receiver
basis a motel or effiCrystals for channel 9, ciency
apartments.
11, & 15
Available from Decem102" stainless steel
ber 1st. to April 15th.
whip with bumper mount References supplied. 19
15' coaxial cable
years experience" WilUnder the dash mounting liam C. Lutz, P.O. Box
bracket
173, Windham, New
AC & DC power cords
York,
6 or 12 volts
10 months old
E & R MASONRY
$125
Complete Masonry from
Ph. 395-4936 after 5 pm start to finish. Asphalt
drives replaced with
Wanted
concrete. Prices start @
WANTED:
Efficiency $175. Licensed & Insurapartment. Call 395- ed. Keystone Patio's &
0593.
Sidewalks. Phone 941Wanted Clean Used
2338 after 5 p.m.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Business Opportunities
Will Pay Top Prices
Try Us Call-WH2-1042 Directory Board AdverDuke Home Furnishings tising ideal for man or
2301 N. Dixie Highway, woman who wants to add
Pompano
3000 or 4000 to their inBuy - Sell - Trade
come, $3500 full price.
Contact Bud Bougher,
Situations Wanted
Mature lady would like 125 Boca Raton Road.
to work for Interior 8:30 to 6:00.
15' x 60' Store
Decorator in Boca Ra850 Parking spaces.
ton. Best References.
CAMINO SQUARE
Write Box C, c/o The
SHOPPING CENTER.
Boca Raton News.
Thomas P. Nolan
Alterations
Realtor
QUALITY
alterations
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
done in my home. Phone
Boca Raton, Fla.
395-5471.
Offices for Rent *
Personals
Office space for Rent
Have A Stanley Party
with
secretarial and
and earn FREE Christ- bookkeeping s e r v i c e .
mas gifts — Corning 2174 N.E. 1st Avenue,
w a r e , toys, l a m p s ,
household items, etc. Boca Raton. 395-4964.
OFFICE FOR RENT
It's
easy
and your
Palmetto Park Road
friends will thank you.
$50.00 up.
For information call
Call 395-0822.
LinneaCoggin 941-3254.
Medical & Professional
Instructions — Tutoring
office space 15' x 50'
ALL AGES
CAMINO SQUARE
PROFESSIONAL
SHOPPING CENTER.
M.I.T. '43 Honor Grad.
Thoma P. Nolan,
12 years in Boca Raton.
Realtor
Harold Selleck,395-3303
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla.
Services Available
ARMOUR SPRAY SERHOME REPAIRS
VICE, INC. 1654 N. Fed.
CARPENTRY, Alterations,
Boca 395-2125. Termite
Paneling, Doors, Screen
control - Lawn Service.
and all types of repair.
Licensed and Insured.
RIDING LESSONS
for beginners. ReasonPhone 395-2672
able rates. Call 3950183.
REMODELING
Ironing
done in my
and REPAIRS
home. Pick up and deliv- FLORIDA rooms, roofs over
ery. Call 395-1871.
patio, screen enclosures,
CBS Additions. Remodeling
TIC TOC CHILD CARE
complete. Licensed ConNursery
tractor.
273 N.W. 15th St.
HARVEY
Boca Raton
CONSTRUCTION CO.
1 Year to 6 Years
Days 395-3271
Tel. 395-5440
after 5 p.m. 395-4452
PRIVATE BALLROOM
DANCE INSTRUCTION
REMODELING
by Arthur Murray teachADDITIONS
er now attending FAU.
SCREEN ROOMS
Clientele limited. For
information call 395FLA. ROOMS
7224 after 6 p.m.,
"Anything"
SNOW CAP ROOF
Win. C. Prowe
355 N.E. 5th St.
PAINTING
Boca Raton
Ceramic cement. 5 year
guarantee on roof coat395-2789
ings. 399-5428.
.
Need a quiet place to
REMODEL
sew? Come to "THE
COTTAGE." 'Classes in
dressmaking and slipChatahooche Floor
covering. Starts Sept,
28. 26 SE 5th St. Boca
& Cement Finish
395-7247.
PATIO FLOORS, GARAGE

BOCA RATON THEATRE
mem PECK wmKmOUINN OHMSHARIF
BEHOLD A PALE
*" ~

FLOORS

FLOORS, POOL DECKS,
DRIVEWAYS & ETC.

Free Estimates
Call Faustini

395-1871

Stores for Rent
15' x 60' Store
850 Parking spaces,
CAMINO SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER.
Thomas P. Nolan,
Realtor
131 N. E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service
Rooms for Rent
Room Pvt. bath - A.C.
opt. Nice Home - 5 min..
to ocean. Single or double. 395-4462.
Large Twin Bedroom,
Private Bath and entrance, near everything.
Prefer mature people.
395-0398.
Furnished
sleeping'
rooms. R e a s o n a b l e .
Phone 395-2450.
LOVELY rm, pvt. home,
good location, tile bath.
$15 wk. Call 395-1458.
Apartments for Rent

DUPLEX APARTMENT

m

Apartments for Rent
Furnished I & 2 bedroom apt. Carl Sailinger
Apts. 3100 N.W. 5th Ave.
395-4653.
Rooms $10 a week. 1
bdrm. $15.00 to $20.00
2 bdrm. $21.25 and up.
Utilities included - Near
School & town. 290 W.
Palmetto Pk. Rd. 3955549, 395-2736.
NEW DUPLEX APARTMENT 2 Bedroom, 2
bath unfurnished apartment. $116 per month.
IMMEDIATEOCCUPANCY. Call OttoYark,
395-0865, Between 30th
& 32nd St. on N.E. 2nd
Ave,
••
BEAUTIFUL
GATEWAY PLAZA APT.
330 W. Camino Real.
Air cond. - heat, 1 & 2
Bdrms. $100 - $135. No
pets. Shuffleboard, pastel kitchens & baths.
Open 10-4. Owner Apts.
#4.
Furnished duplex apts. 3

for rent. 2 Bedrooms, 2 rooms plus den. Newly
Bath. Furnished. Call
395-5440.
w
One Bedroom Apt. Furnished or unfurnished.
From $99 a month. Call
399-5922.
1 Bedroom furnished
apartment. Air conditioned, newly decorated. Call 395-4597.
Brand New beautiful
spacious duplex 2 bdrm.,
2 bath, carport, Laundry
room, screened patio,
a/c. $150. 2898 N.E. 5th
Ave., Boca.
Unfurnished
duplex
apartment, D e e r f i e l d
Beach, near Beach and
Shopping Center, Two
Bdr. & two Bath, central
heat. Yearly lease. Call
399-0677.
The FRENCH QUARTER
399 S.W. 8th Street
Luxurious one bedroom
unfurnished apt. Only
one available in new 6
unit building. 15x30 ft.
private landscaped patio. Free laundry facilities. $125 per month.
Apply Apt. 5 or 6 or
call 395-2984 for information.

decorated and furnished. Large Yard. 2499
N.E. 2nd Ave. See between 5 and 8 p.m. and
all week-end.
ATTENTION F.A.U.
Faculty and Admin. Staff
Large brand new 1 bedroom apts. air conditioned and heat, 1 block
from university. Pastel
color appliances, r e frig., stove, oven, d i s posal, phone and t.v.
connections. Large double wardrobes with storage above and walk in
closet.
Annual lease
$99.00 during construction -occupancy October
1 UNIVERSITY PLAZA
APTS. 289 N.W. 19thSt.
Phone 399-5922 or 3954964.
CBIMMINS Co. I n c .
Business Forms and Systems
PEG RITE
Accounting Systems

J.A. Crimmins
P.O. Box 519
Boca Raton
Customcmdstock snapout forms

395-0089

LEON AUDINO

DUPLICATE BRIDGE

CUSTOM TAILOR

MONDAY NIGHTS
7:30 Sharp

Suits Made to Order
Domestic Imported
Fabrics. Alterations
on Ladies & Mens
Garments.
110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton

Prizes — No Points
Bridge Room University
Bowling Alley on Dixie.
Players with knowledge
of bridge who wish duplicate,
experience
are
invited.

Call James Sloan

395-2777

732-2319

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Rentals from $5 per month —
Repairs — Piano Tuning
Trumpets, cornets, clarinets,
flutes, saxophones, trombones
New and USED
Buesoher, Alexander, Buffet, Hoiton, Leblanc,
King, Leedy, Ludwig, Rogers.

THE MUSIC CENTER
136 Boca Raton Rd. 395-353O
WANTED
Applicants for the positions of WATER PLANT OPERATOR and SEWER PLANT OPERATOR for the
City of Boca Raton, Florida.
Age range: 21 through 45 years
SALARY RANGE: a minimum of $363.00 to a maximum
of $439.00 for a 40 HOUR work week
Applicants must be high school graduates
Local residents may apply at the Civil Service Board
Office, City Hall Building, 201 w. Palmetto Park
Road, Boca Raton, Florida. Non-residents may write
to the Civil Service Board for an application. Applicants will be given written notice five days prior to
date of competitive examination.
CIVIL SERVICE BOARD OF BOCA RATON
HELEN H. DUGAN, Secretary
Publish: Sept. 24, Oct. I, 1964

WANTED
Applicants for the position of POLICE OFFICER for
the City of Boca Raton, Florida.
Age range: 21 through 35 years with no prior police
experience, but applicants with previous police
experience will be considered up to a maximum of
45 years of age
SALARY RANGE; minimum of $363.00 6) a maximum
of $439.00 for a 40 hour work week
Applicants must not be less than 5 feet 8 inches, nor
more than 6 feet 4 inches in height, and weight shall
conform to height according to figures shown in table
on file In Board office. Applicants must be certified
as being physically fit for the position by the City
Physician.
Local residents may apply at the Civil Service Board
of flee, City Hall Building, 201 W. Palmetto Park
Road, Boca Raton, Florida. Non-residents may write
to the Civil Service Board for an application. Applicants will be given written notice five days prior to
date of competitive examination.
CIVIL SERVICE BOARD OF BOCA RATON
HELEN H. DUGAN, Secretary
Publish: Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 1964
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Aportments for Rent
Homes for Rent
Real Estate for Trade
Homes for Sale
Homes for Sale
Homes for Sale
Homes for Sale
Homes for Sale
Room for rent. Pvc. ent. For rent furnished, sea- Will trade 2 bedroom, 2 OUTSTANDING VALUES
3
bdrm.,
2 bath turn, or SACRIFICE SALE —
LIKE SECLUSION?
& bath, also 1 apt. 103 sonal or yearly. $1000 bath Delray Beach house
3
Bdrm.,
2 bath, Furunfurn; Air conditioned
S.W. 3rd Ave.
seasonal, $150 month, (central heat, wall air Little house Bible Con- or Non air conrf. Beau- Country Club Village 3 Brick front home in set- nished FHA $300 Dn.bedroom,
2
Bath,
Carting of natural beauty in $10,000. 380 ManchesTwo bedroom, 2-bath," yearly lease. Complete- conditioning units) on ference Area. 2 Bdrm., tifully landscaped. One
$180 monthly. One bed- ly furnished 3 bedroom finger to Intracoastal 1 bath, Fla. room, walk of the nicest locations port, Patio on 80' xl65' a wooded residential ter St. Call 395-7538
Lot, All fenced. Owner
town. $11,000
with boat down
•0 room, 1 Bath, $140 house. South end of Boy- Waterway,
in Boca. If Interested leaving town. $17,000 area. See this 2 bdrm., To See.
Firm.
2 1/2 bath furn. home tomonthly. Heated pool, nton, near schools & dock, and Seagate Intraiall 395-3980.
full price. FHA Mort- day. Large liv. rm. has 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath with
screened, porch, 399- churches. Call Mildred coastal lot for suitable
large screened in patio:-2
by
owner.
Country
gage Call 395-1249 by
5922, 395-3890.
Maddox, Realtor, 395- 3 bedroom 2 (3) bath 3/2 Split Level. Large Club Village. Spacious appointment only. 1208 fine brick fireplace to deep well - no rust.
create the ideal home Worth seeing. 716 N.W.
1 Bdrm. Furnished - $75 2900 or nights 732-6193. house in Boca Raton lo- screened porch near 5th 'house, extra large lot &• N.W. 7th St.
Ave. shops. Side walks,
atmosphere. Baths are
per mo. to $90 per mo. Unfurnished 4 bedroom, cated east of Federal
sprinklers, large patio - almost- New, lived in 6 months. equipped with double 5th St. Phone 395-0455,
Thos. P. Nolan, Realtor 2 bath model home. Har- Highway. For informa- s e w e r s ,
LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL
new,
501
N.W.
13th
Ave.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, ceil- sinks in their respec131 N.E. 1st Ave.
riet Jackman, J. Stuart tion telephone owner's good neighbors. T o t a l 395-4383.
ROYAL OAK HILLS
ing
heat,
all
electric.
$16,000.
t i v e dressing rooms, Buy a NEW home lived
Phone 395-3838
Robertson, Inc. Realtor son at Delray Beach
Boca Square $18,600 Carpets and drapes in276-6514
or
Pompano
additional den or family
Eve. 395-0402
395-4624 or 395-1329.
3/2, Fla. room, 2 car Split Level family home. cluded. Easy financing. rm., large Fla. rm. , in only a few months
1 & 2 bedroom apts., Furnished 2 bedroom, 2 Beach 941-7123. __,
and move in immediategarage, 5th Ave. corner $2500 and assume loan. Take over payments. If overlooking
sweeping ly. 2 Bedrooms, Living,
For Fast Results
^ also efficiencies. Nice- bath home and pool. 350
interested
call
3953-2
with
Sprinkler,
de$19,000. FHA Terms.
lawns, Honeywell cenUse The
•
ly furnished. Beautiful S.W. U Place, Boca Raveloped patio, w-w car- 1183.
„ _ tral heat & air-cond., 2 D i n i n g , Fla., Utility
ton.
rooms, Closed Garage,
BOCA RATON NEWS
location. JORDAN MANdrapes,
city
BOCA HARBOUR
Love this home. Neat - peting,
car garage, outside paCLASSIFIED
OR, 101 N.W. Pine Cir- Unfurnished home for
Trim - Clean. 2/1 Fla. sewers. Call 395-0585t Waterfront 2/2 Fla. rm. tio, intercom, located in Central Air Con. & Heat,
ADS
cle. 395-4567.
rent monthly or yearly $22,500..30 yr. mtg. 10% a beautiful section com- G.E. Kitchen; Sprinkler
OWNER
rm.
Screened porch
395-5121
1 Bedroom furn.~AptsI also nicely furnished
3 Bedroom, 2 baths, Fla, down or consider trade. prised of homes with in- System,Screened porch,
$14,000.
Sewers, etc. 501 S.W.
$60 per month. South- home. Call 395-3119.
room, large utility, cen- 748 N.E. 71st St.
Homes for Sale
dividuality and charac- 8th Terrace. For Sale
ORYAL HADLEY,
Land Apts. 2060 N.W.
LUXURY
HOME
t
r
a
l
heat,
hardwood
$12,200 BRAND NEW 2
Mobile Home
ter. About 2 blocks from
Realtor
2nd Ave. Contact Mcfloors, in Country Club In beautiful Estates Sec- ocean. There is more by owner — under
BEDROOM ON LARGE
20'
Wide
Detroiter
with
Cann Realty, 941-6318
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. Village. Call 395-5165. tion of Boca Raton. It than enough room for $20,000. Call 395-7195.
screen porch. See this LOT. SCREENED PABoca Raton 395-2244
Walk to beach - one has 3 large Bedrooms pool. Priced at $54,000.
IMMEDIATE
2 Apts. for Rent furn. beautiful mobile home, TIO, TILE ROOF, BEST
OCCUPANCY
,
including utilities. $15 all set up in beautiful BUY ANYWHERE. MO- Make offer, Must sell, block from A-l-A in with walkin Closets, 5- Bruce E. Darrell, Real«. and $20 per week. For adult park with pool. DEL AT 1155 W. CA- Immediate occupancy. Boca Raton . , . This Baths - Wall to wall car- tor, 425 E. Palmetto 2 bdrm., 2 bath. Low
down payment, $78.00
information call John Mobile Villas, N. Fed. MINO REAL, BOCA RA- Boca Raton Square. 3 lovely home has 3 bed- peting - Drapes - central Park Rd. 395-1322.
monthly. 260 N.W. 11th
Conn before 9 a.m. or Hwy.
bedrooms, 2 b a t h s , rooms 2-1/2 baths - heat and air condition- Nice 3" "bdYm., 2 bath
TON.
after 5 p.m. 395-5251.
drapes and refrig. in- centrally heated and air ing - complete electric good neighborhood near St. Open daily 395-1071.
be Kitchen - Hi-Fi in all shopping & school. Built HIGH and DRY corner
Or John Mitchell J.C.
cluded.
Call 395-0579. conditioned. Must
Real Estate
rooms - a 2-car Garage,
Mitchell and Sons, 395$350 BUYS THIS For the person looking seen to appreciate. . . and is beautifully land- in kitchen includes dish lot — this 2 bedroom, 2
For Rent or Sole
for a real buy in an out- For appointment to in4711.
washer, stove and wash- bath home is only a lit2 OUTSTANDING
standing home. 4 B.R., 3 spect, please call Paul scaped, plus several er-dryer. A Bargain at tle over one year old —
EXTRA Guests Coming?
2
bedroom,
1
bath
furfruit trees, and it has a
DUPLEXES
Available, Furn. Studio
nished home. Priced for Bath, East of Fed. al- Blanchet, your man at Sprinkler System. This $15,500 or trade for It has central heat 3
Excellent
location.
Each
Apts. & Villas, on the side 2 bdrm., 2 bath, quick sale at $10,500. most fully furnished.
Ft. Lauderdale air conditioning units
home must be seen to N.E.
for summer comfort —
Full
Hurricane
Panels.
ocean, private beach, central
heat & air, Call 395-0101 anytime.
realize its value. Let us house. 243 N.E. 26th St. The price of $16,500 inpriv.dock. The Villas of screened patio, extra BEST REAL ESTATE, Many extras. Under
Phone^
395-2473.
show you thisfinehome.
cludes furnishings — To
K Boca Raton, 507 S, Ocean large kitchen, huge util- Realtors.
__^___ $40,000. For Appt. see
Weir Plaza Building
m
inspect this good BUY,
Harriet
Jackman,
J,
Blvd; on A1A. Call 395- ity, lushly landscaped. Two bedroom 1 bath,
BEDROOM
855 S. Federal Hwy.
call or see Hal Haynes,
5220.
3 BATH
Absolute quality, beau- large Fla. with joining Stuart Robertson, Inc. BocaRaton;Ph.395-4000
your man at
1 Bdrm., Luxury apt. tifully appointed. Pur- utility, toilet, workshop — Realtor.
I WATERFRONT
395-1329
furn.or unfurn. Long or chase price $26,500 or & hobby room. Frig., 395-4624
Built to your specifica1348 E. Hillsboro Blvd.
HOME
Deerfield Beach, Fla,
short term lease. Call yearly rental $140 per washer, mower, airtion.
Only $15,990 inREDUCED
BEST BUY
399-3133.
395-3287.
cluding fully sodded lot,
mo. Your Inspection In- conditioner, sprinklers,
WAS $23,000
Weir Plaza Building
$12,950. 240
New unfurn. duplex 2 vited.
3450 N.E. 5th extras.
"2 City water & sewers.
Just off Intracoastal, di- CHATHAM HILLS
NOW $17,500
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Excellent
financing.
N.W. 9th St., BocaRabdrm., 2 bath, $116 per Drive.
rectly on wide canal.
ton. 395-3643.
mo. Includes water &
$15,900 mortgage avail- Delightfully new 3 bed- bedrooms 2 bath -love- Call 395-0101 for infor- Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000
Lots for Sole
lawn care located at
3/2 POOL HOME
able for this large 3 room, 2 bath home in ly s c r e e n e d p a t i o - mation any time. BEST
A BEAUTIFUL
3001 N.E. 2nd Ave.
2 DUPLEX LOTS
ON CAMINO REAL
bedroom, 2 bath home. one of Boca Raton's fin- sprinkler system - cen- REAL ESTATE, RealWATERWAY RESIDENCE
tral
heat
air
conditiontors,
MLS.
Phone 399-0.971.
$3,000 each.
Eat in kitchen, family
EAST OF FEDERAL
est neighborhoods, near
!n exclusive Royal Palm
BRUCE E. DARRELL, rm., central heat, ducts Air conditioned, Asure- shopping, beach access, ing - carpets and drapes
I
EFFICIENCY APT.
Yacht and Country Cjub#
ENCHANTING CAMINO
included
in
the
price
of
Attractive living room wHh
Realtor
For
2 adults, fully
wrapped for air, drapes, to-please offering. Call etc. Central A-C and all
GARDEN HOME
functional fireplace* Three
equipped
for
house 425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. carpeting, many extras.' 395-0101 anytime. BEST the latest features. As- only $17,200. Must - be
bedrooms, two and one-half
993 Elderberry Way Cor.
seen
to
be
appreciated
baths, den, large utility
Boca Raton
keeping, by week, month
$20,600 Firm. 395-5721. REAL ESTATE, Real- sume existing mtg., no
Comino Blvd.
room/ 2-car garage witn
call Paul Blanchet, your
or
longer. PARKER Corner lot 1 mile from
Boca Raton, l~ia.
electric door. Fisher Hi-Fi
tors.
closing costs. Priced man at
IMMEDIATE
All
main
rooms
open
onto
and stereo built-in. Wall-toAPT'S. 444 East Pal- University. Near BibleNO MORTGAGE COSTS DOWN for quick sale, to
OCCUPANCY
large screened terrace,
wall carpeting throughout,
metto Park Road, Boca grounds. 19680 W.Dixie Deerfield 2 bdrm., den,
overlooking beautiful
breakfast area, kitchen with
ONLY $16,200
$26,950! An EXCEPgarden. Air, C.
pass-through window, dishRaton. (Main Road to Hwy., Ojus, Wilson 7- 2 bath, East of Fed. all
$2300 DOWN
TIONALLY good buy!
3 bdrms-3 bths. Ultra
washer, disposal, etc. SouthWeir
Plaza
Bldg.
Beach)Spacious grounds 3881. $3.500.
elec. Close to schools, Large 3 Bedrooms, 2 MacLaren & Anderson,
east s creened pat! o with
modern kitchen.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
bui It-in-barbecue. Sprinkler
walk co P.O., Ocean,
Carpets & drapes, 2 car gar.
ATTENTION
stores & churches. Fi- Baths, Screened Porch,
Inc.
system
in large lawn. Con*
DEDUCED F-Ot? QUICK SALE
stores, etc.
Boca Raton, Fla.
BUILDERS 1
nancing conventional or central heat - close to 151 E. Royal Palm Rd.
crete
dock, and just off
$41,500.
Intracoastal,
Ph: 395-4000
Lots available in Coun- FHA. 399-1076, 611 S.E. High School - a nice
RETIREE'S
Well financed (525,000)
Ph. 395-1333
try Club Village — sew- 10th Ave.
20 yr. loan $175 .monthly
ONLY 3 LEFT
family community - Im- Lake Floresta Park — 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath ExquiFor appointment to see this
See Owner on premises
delightful home ~ Call
Secluded one bedroom ers, water and roads. P a r t l y Furnished 2 mediate occupancy.
closest fine subdivision sitely Decorator FurTel. 395-1345
apt's w i t h exquisite Lots ready for building. Bdrm., 2 Bath home.
PHIL H, PALM£R,'AssocEate
to the University. See nished. F.H.A. FinancF. BYRON PARKS
views. A veritable ha- Unusual discounts now Screened patio with covF. BYBON PARKS, Eealtor
this custom designed ed.
Realtor
151 No, Ocean Blvd,
ven. No noise, no traf- being offered. Call 395- ered roof $15,000. Good
757 S. Federal Hwy.
and built 2 bedroom, 2 Charming 2 bdrm., 2
151 N. Ocean Blvd. (A1A)
3S5-3700 Eves, 395-3294
fic, no children, no pets. 1818.
Colonial
Building
bath residence located bath on Beautiful CaFinancing. Open 1 to 5
395.3700
Eve. 395-3294
Boca Raton, Fla.
Does include central
Residential Lot
on a nicely landscaped mino Real. Incl. carpet
p.m. 1285 NW 4th St.
_
395=4044
air & heat, refrigerator, Secluded — trees
and wooded lot in a sec- & ultra modern kit.
Country Club Village.
SNOW PROJECTS NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
$800
luminous ceiling in kitWas $5,000
tion this is fast becomWEST DEERFIELD
RETIRE FRUGALLY
chens & tiled baths, plus
Reduced to $3,600.
ing known for its culturREALTY, MLS
Exclusive with
compatible neighbors.
Here is a 2 bedroom, 2 al atmosphere just minBruce E. Darrell,
399-4654
Modest
rentals. See
bath home you can en- utes from FAU. This
Realtor
including a new home under contract for
Assoc.
395-4375
CAMINO HOUSE, 482 425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
joy for monthly pay- uniquely designed home
MUST
SACRIFICE
REALTY
MRS. SUSAN MULROY
S.W. 9th St. 395-1515.
Boca Raton 395-1322. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, Fla. ments of approximately has all rooms opening
131-C East Palmetto
$99. Keep your capital on a roofed and screen1058
NW
6th Drive Lake Floresfa Park
Real Estate for Sale
One Bedroom unfurnishroom and patio. Enclos- intact. If you want to
Park Road
ed patio open to the
ed Apt. G.E. Applianed
garage,
partly
fur16-Unit Apartment
Boca Raton 395-2421.
14-Unit Apartment
NOT A STEAL
move you could always
ces and A/C. Ground (A concrete investment nsihed, central heating, sell this one in a jiffy. southeast breezes. This
for Mr. and Mrs.
OFFICE SPACE for RENT
for Mr. and Mrs.
attractive
home
is
pricUnusual office space in cenFloor. One year lease at while property values good shrubbery,sprink- Present
James Brinnon
Mitchell Schenberg
owner
has ed to sell as the owners
tral
location
wifh
oxcollent
$100 per mo. required. increase.) 3 duplex
431 W. C-imino Real
ling system. Immediate maintained it immacu289 N.W. 19th SI.
natural light, airx dnd private
was hroom.
Reasonob le
COLONIAL Apartments, buildings, 5 rental apts., occupancy. M o r t g a g e lately and the grass and must leave soon due to
48-Unit
Motel
New Offices for
rentals,
398 S.W. 8th St., Boca plus Owner's quarters, available. Call 399-5404 shrubbery are as fresh pressing family matters. For a personal inBOCADE BUILDING
For Coral Inn, Inc.
Simmons
Engineering,
Raton. Open for inspec- 102' x 134' lot. Firm after 6:00 p.m.
UO E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
as tomorrow — Don't spection, call or see
2900 N. Federal
Boca Raton, Florida
$56,000.
No
tion. Phone 395-1899. price,
Inc.,
2560
N.W.
1st Ave.
INTRACOASTAL
wait until then - see it George Van Zee, your
^942-1955 Pompano Beach
trades. View and if fur3 Bedroom - 2 Bath
Homes for Rent
man at
today!
ther interested, phone
22 UNI! CONDOMINIUM APT.
$46,900
3/2 Water Front & Pool. for - inspection. 444
kMOTHERWELL
for
Mr.
and
Mrs. Charles Marqusee, 300 NE 20th St.
Call After 5:30 p.m. East Palmetto Pk. Rd. Opportunity to move inIVi
REALTY
M.M.
to
an
almost
new
home
395-1916.
757
S.
Federal
Hwy.
(Main road to beach),
Colonial Building
Furnished 2 Bedroom Boca Raton, Florida. on the famous IntraWeir Plaza Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
coastal Waterway. It of2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
home. Dignified, quiet, Owner 395-4750.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
39.1-4044
fers a mile long view of
near
shopping. Will
HOUSES
Boca
Raton;Ph.
395-4000
APARTMENTS
unfurnished apartment
a beautiful waterfront EXCELLENT SETTING
lease by season or year. Real Estate for Trade
New
4-Bedroom
with
Two-Bedroom, 2-Bath
—
This
2
bedroom
home
vista
unsurpassed
any170 N.E. 21st St. Boca
WAREHOUSE
$116 per monlri.
3 Baths - $23,760
$180 Monthly
TRADE
Raton, Phone 278-1126. Owner will Trade Light- where in progressive is placed in a woodland
FOR
RENT
Immediate Occupancy
3-Bedroom, 2-Bath
One Bedroom, 1-Bath
Seasonal, monthly
or house Point 2 Bdrm. Boca R a t o n . Master setting of mature oaks
Carpets, Drapes, $23,500
$140 Monthly
yearly. Furnished or home for Boca Raton 3 bedroom and entire liv- accented by beautiful Renting 2100 .S'.j. ft.
Call Otto Yark
HeatedPool-50IN. AlA
ing area including kit- landscaping — It is warehouse .space with
unfurnished. Call Mr, Bdrm. home.
INTRACOASTAL LOT in
chen and family room centrally air conditioned
Hutching at 395-2900,
air-conditioned
office
395-0865
Royal Palm Yacht &
14 APARTMENT UNITS
and
heated
with
two
nice
face
southeast.
This
Mildred Maddox, Real- Trade Boca Raton 4/2
Country Club. Listed
and two baths. Located
289 N.E. 19th St. Near
baths,
screened
porch
between
house
is
complete
with
at $35,000, Will sell
tor.
University. $110 Month.
center of Boca Raton.
for Boynton Beach 3/2. all the extras including and Florida room - To
at $30,800.
Less 10% pre-construction
30th & 32nd St.
ROYAL OAK HILLS
this immaculate
central air and sprink- see
discount.
ORYAL HADLEY
Call
395-4744
2 bedroom NORWALK
on N.E. 2nd Ave.
lers - Let us show you home call or see Hal
Realtor
MODEL completely furHaynes, your man a t . . .
Dye to Our Large Volume and Low Selling Expense:
nished. Will rent until 400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. - move right in!
Boca
Raton
395-2244
Feb. 1st. On beautifully
WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER YOU
MOTHERWELL
shrubbed corner lot. $27,000 home North of iWi
REALTY
if on i'
to « home
Price reasonable to r e - upper Arlington, Colum757 S. Federal Hwy.
Weir Plaza Building
tit
Colonial Building
liable persons. 395- bus, Ohio, for Fla. prop855 S. Federal Hwy.
BOTH ON SALES AND CUSTOM-BUILT
Boca
Raton,
Fla.
erty.
395-3049.
2595,
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000
3954044
f'

REALTORS

15 HOUSES

New Duplex

APARTMENT

Now Ready for Immediate Occupancy :

THI MOST FOR THEMONEY

NOW IN BOCA RATON
H I A L gSTATE E X A M C O U R S E
For BROKERS or SALESMEN

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE

BUILDER'S MODELS
Just Completed

We are now building for September 25, delivering
one of the finest family homes we've ever had. 3
spacious bedrooms, plenty of closets, outstanding
master bedroom suite, carefree family room, 40'
roofed porch, glamorous styled kitchen including
dishwasher, disposal & refrigerator. PLUS AIRCONDITIONING & RADIANT HEAT - a low
down payment of $3,300 will handle. No closing
cost! See it in our other models today.

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, and 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, plus
large Family Room — Roofed outside Dining Terrace,
Immense screened patio. Sprinkler System. Heating
& Air Conditioned, G.E. Appliances and everything
ready for immediate occupancy.

Harvey Renl (HstafR Schools operates a branch of Its L
|ar Real Estate Exam Course in Boca Raton at thq UNfv ui\SITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM,D|XIE HWY.and 20th ST.,
Boca Raton, This course is conducted personally by D.
Harvey. The course is composed of 8 lively interesting sessions which thoroughly cover the Fla, Real Estate Handbook. Total cost only $50.00.

MONDAY AFTERNOON - 1:00 P.M.

Directions - Turn west on N.E. 25th Terrace from U.S. 1 to
N.E. 5th Ave. turn South to N.E. 24th St. Models at 301 &.
31! N.E. 24th St., Boca Raton.

You may attend first session free
Mr. Harvey will be in the Conference Room each Monday
ot I2J30 P,M, to answer any questions.
for Information Cnll; MR. COOPER 278-0808

JACKS CONSTRUCTION CO.

Hours 1 1 - 5 p . m .

201 S.W. 9th Ave.
Boca Raton

Boca Raton 395-1445

CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

395-5313
399-3919

Office 399-5922/395-4964

Home 395-3890

Wsiiing Boca This Coming SeoSon.../S/pw Is T/ie Time To Reserve Motei AccommodaHoni
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FAU U Git

Ayres Says Ordinance Poorly Drawn

Twn Flags

(Continued from page 1)
actions."
Ayres admitted the
ordinance w a s poorly
drawn, and Commissioner S i d n e y Brodhead's motion to study
the definition and possible elimination of accessory uses passed
unanimously.
In other action, the
commission:
FORMALLY annexed
another section of land
on the north end of the
city, known as Area 10;
SET a public hearing

Florida Atlantic University will receive two
flags this morning at the
meeting of the Boca Raton Sunrise Kiwanis
Club.
Dr. Kenneth Williams,
president of the university, will accept an
American flag, once
flown over the tl.S.capitol from his special assistant, Eugene Robinson. Congressman Paul
G. Rogers sent Robinson
the flag for the presentation.
Former State Sen.
Fred 0 . "Bud" Dickinson, West Palm Beach,
fill present the college
with a Florida state flag.
Dickinson, first chairman of the Committee
of 100, was author-to the
state bill authorizing the
flying of the state emblem at all public buildings in Florida.

on a proposed ordinance

Civitans Hear
Coach Hazelwood
H a r o l d Hazelwood,
athletic director at
Boca Raton High School,
was principal speaker
Monday night attheClvitan Club meeting.
The club was told by
President J. Theodore
Johnson that aCivanette
club for girls would be
formed at the high
school, with 15 charter
members.

'Dead
(Continual from page 1)

that the placement of a
Called by a wag "Athens on the Prarie,"
second pool on the RoadFlorida Atlantic University is trying to outlive
man School property
such tags by landscaping the campus.
would be ill advised at:
this time, and might well
(Continued from page 1)
give an image to the City
saw the car sitting in
of Boca Raton of a comher
front yard.
munity which desired to
"I
stayed in the house
foster segregation in (Continued from page 1) day. Featuring crafts to
our public facilities. It
be offered as part of the with the children while
husband, John, went
has been your contention
liard exhibition in the department's fall and my
outside,"
she said. "I
that the vast majority of
game
r o o m . Mel winter program, the exthe people of Boca Ra- O' Bradovich and John hibit will be open from could hear moaning and
ton favor the placement
Husted will show the art 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Friday could see the people in
of the second pool in this of the cue. Both events and from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. a tangled mess in the
car."
location . . .
Saturday.
begin at 7:30.
Sgt. Gene Lynch of the
Friday night there
"We propose that
Thursday, t h e TwiBoca
Raton Police Deyou find out . . . what lighters, an organiza- will be another square partment,
the inthe people think by con- tion of adults, will pre- dance program at 8:30 vestigatingoneo of
f
f
i
ers,
ducting a straw vote on sent a two-part pro- and a modern dance ex- said no charges c have
this subject.
gram, with a square hibition at 9:30.
A baton-twirling show been made in the case
"We f e e l confident dance exhibition at 8:30
further investithat you will be respon- and a modern dance ex- at 10 o'clock, followed pending
gation.
at 11 by a tap and balsive to this proposal in hibition at 9:30.
light of your recent inteThe Arts and Crafts let exhibition, will highrest in public opinion, Exhibit, one of the fea- light Saturday morning.
To
and we would be happy, tures of the recreation
The big week will be
Popular Demand
as always, to sit down program, will have its capped Saturday night
and discuss the matter day Friday and Satur- by the Teen Center's
we are re-running
our
further with you. And
presentation of two live
so, we submit it to you,
bands and a disc jockey
coupled with our confrom WQAM.
tinued desire for good (Continued from page 1)
The band program
government in Boca RaMonday will indeed be
demon- a varied one, ranging
ton, alert and respon- fire-fighting
sive to the will of the stration to follow at 7 f r o m
John
Philip
p.m. at the Fifth Ave, Sous a's
people."
marches
through Victor Herbert,
The letter was sign- Shopping Center.
Tuesday is open house "Tiger Rag" all the way
ed by seven local ministers, John Schuring, day at the department, to "Hello Dolly."
a 11 equipment
William M. Deutsch- with
Highlights consist of
INCLUDES
raann, Albert G. Ship- available for inspec- a trumpet solo by Wilhorse, Christian D. Web- tion.
liam Brown, an original
Wednesday at 7 p.m., composition by Conduc* Permanent Wave
er, Frederick Nelson,
there
will be another tor Azzolina and his conJohn F. Moore and Ryan.
* Shampoo and Set
After Maull's remark fire demonstration at ductor sons, and variety
about the horse, DeLong the Fifth Ave. Shopping selections by the Ger* Personalized
immediately moved to Center.
man Band.
Style Cut
receive and file the r e - Contest winners will
The Community Choquest,killing further ac- be announced and prizes rus will be making its
offer good until Oct. 15
awarded at each of the first full appearance.
tion.
c
i
t
y
'
s
e
l
e
m
e
n
t
a
r
y
Commissioner Sidney
Brodhead, who had schools. The winner of
fought the two swimming the Fire Inspector For
pool idea along with the A Day will be named,
mayor, proposed to "put too.
On Friday, the essay
the issue on the February city ballot," but the contest winners will be
The Boca Raton Remotion died for lack of announced, and open publican
Club will meet
house
will
be
held
again
a second,
Monday at 8 p.m. at the
at
the
station.
Maull decided against
Saturday completes Chamber of Commerce
giving up the mayor's
the
week's observance, building.
chair in order to second
All GOP candidates
with
movies for the
Brodhead's action.
103 Royal Palm Rd.
for county office will
Sparky
group
at
10:30
"It's no use playing
attend,
and
Donald
Reed,
AMDUR BLDG.
musical chairs when in the morning. The Fire candidate to succeed
you're beat," he said. Inspector For A Day himself in the Florida
395-7575
Rev. Ryan said after has his day.
Legislature,
says
that
ALSO
T h e demonstrations
the meeting "this was
all interested voters are
53 Oceansidc Center
not a defeat at all, and on Monday and Wednes- urged to attend.
Pompano Beach
we don't look at it that day evenings will conway, but we do feel that sist of causes of elecit is an indication of how trical fires and means
a majority of the com- of fighting them, illusPLENTY
mission values the opi- trations of portable fire
OF
nion of the public — not extinguishers and their
even discussing the pro- use and rescue and hook
PARKING
and ladder use.
posal."
RESTAURANT and

Two Killed

l@cr@ifi@Bi Open House

Fire Week

M r . James
25.00 PERMANENT
WAVE for just

$I0oo

Call. . .
395-7575

Republican
Club to Meet

BROWN'S

oney to live on..
Whether you are working ond accumulating money for
(he future, or retired, and living on capital, money for
living expenses is always a problem.
Depending on your own circumstances, there ore several
prudent pathways that offer the possibilities of increasing your money for living.
The possibilities are numerous . . ..we would be delighted to explain some of them to you including a
camolete discussion of the risks and the costs.

Jus! Call 395-7460 or Fill In the Coupon Below

Col. (RET)J.B. Beatson
KING MERRITT* co.,INC
P.O. Box 988
NAME
ADDRESS CITY...

Boca Raton, Fla.

m

..... -....„._.. STATE

Zip Code.

7

th

on yard encroachments;
REZONED areas and
vacated alleys in the Por
La Mar subdivision on
A1A to permit Schine
Enterprises to develop
it as a unit;
VACATED
street
right-of-ways adjacent
to Oleander Park;
APPROVED a sign
for Hidden Valley, with
several changes from
the pre-Cleo version,
which was partially destroyed,
REINSTATED Harry
L. Parks as Chief Sewer
Plant operator;
NAMED, by reappointment, members to
the Plumbing Board of
Examiners and the Contractors' E x a m i n i n g
Board;
T R ANSFERRE D
$1,000 from the contingency fund to an expense fund for the Charter Revision Board;
MOVED t h e employe's lunchroom to
the snack bar area in
city hall;
BOUGHT a sousaphone for the Municipal
Band for $575;
PURCHASED $157.50
worth of legal books for
the use of the city attorney, the city judge and
the prosecuting attorney;
OKAYED directional
signs at N.W. 4th Ave.
and Meadows Rd.;
BOUGHT, with Maull

and Brodhead dissenting
and paying their own
shares, a $100 ad in the
Firemen's Journal;
APPROVED a study
on the cost of paying interest on water deposits;
APPROVED the installation of mercury
vapor lights on Dixie
Highway from Palmetto
Park Road to Dover St.
for annual cost of
$3,525;
INSTRUCTED the director of public works
to check the feasibility
of buying 20 acres of
land off State Road 808
for $30,000 for a city
dump;
TOLD the city manager to make a study of
the radio system of the
city, particularly those
radios in police cars;

STALSAN-AMESIiCAN FOODS
Baked Chicken
Roast Turkey
with Dressing 1.50
with Dressing ].5O
Baked Lasagna 1 85 Spaghetti &
"
Meatballs
1.45
Rizzo Special
8 oz. Delmonico
(Spaghetti,
Steak
1.45
Ravioli, Sausage
and Meatball)* j 75

Under Supervision
of Lou Rizzo
P I Z Z A P 1 I A SPECIALTY

OPEN SUNDAY tp.rn.-9p.ni.
DAILY 11a,m.-3a.m.

CITY WATER

time without dissent.
This is a legal and morally correct action, as
we give more than $15,000 to private uses each
year for the library and
also to Bethesda Hospital. This is a local
project and a local publication."
Honchell's statement
prompted an observer to
remark after the meeting that "the Boca Raton News is also a local
publication, but he voted
to take the legal advertising out. Inconsistent,
it looks to me."

•r

PRINTING COv

N. w. 15T AVENUE. BOCA RATON
TELEPHONE 395-1909 ?
)/? EVERY PRINTING HEED'

DIRECTIONS TO MODELS:
From U.S. 1 - T a k e Camino Gardws Blvd,
to 13th Street, straight ahead to Juana Hi.
turn right to Forest Oaks Models.

WOODED LOTS
\

\

M

/

N

SSolo»

898 Juana Road,

'T

* i-~h'(TZ«

DEWARS
WHITE LABEL

16%

PACKAGE STC
w

i NO DELIVERY OR CHARGES ON

^^|

THESE SPECIAL SALE ITEMS

Henry McKenna
KENTUCKY BOURBON

FIFTH
REG. 6.35

SCOTCH

FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

\Mir\^iP>

urn
FIFTH
REG. 5.10

REG. 7.35
m\

Aim)

FULL QUART

,?2fe<-.

iiiiiiiHiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiM

8 YEAR
OLD

TVbite Labci

FIFTH

CABIN STILL
BOURBON

6 YEARi
OLD

CHERRY HEERING

IMPERIAL
BLENDED WHISKEY

99

^SCOTCH

l>

FIFTH

:l

FIFTH
REG. 7.50!

-5^
IMPERIAL

REG. 9.30 t '^ l " ;

Reg. 5.60

6 YEAR OLD

SEAGRAM'S1
tnmsl

FIFTH

FULL QUARTS

FULL QUART

CANADIAN WHISKEY

-J&

SCOTCH

BLENDED WHISKEY

49

SCOTCH
N$W|W^'

Club Deluxe Blend

PM

BEER

FCASE 24 CAN5

FULL QUART

FULL QUART
RON CARIOCA

WALKER'S
or CALVERT'S
GIN

PUERTO RICAN

RUM

J99

Park & Tilford

m

PFEIFFER
PREMIUM

REG. 5.50

FIFTH
REG.
4.25

S**«*J

REG. 9.10

Clan MacGregor

FIFTH
REG. 5.00

w

Guckenheimer I Ambcsssaclori

REG. 6.75

CLOUNGE
H U K K £ fi WtUM

=Federal Hwy. and Royal Palm - 395-9953

BOUGHT, again with
Maull and Brodhead dissenting, a $100 ad in the
Fiesta de Boca Raton
program;
AGREED, upon an appeal from the audience
by Joseph Donovan, to
install more
traffic
signs in the 20th St.
area between Federal
Highway and Dixie Highwav: and
LEARNED that the
Palm B e a c h County
School Board had okayed screens for Boca Raton High School. The
commission had passed
a resolution asking for
them.
In discussing the Fiesta ad, Commissioner
Robert I. Honchell said
"we've honored r e quests for ads like this
for years, most of the

CL

REG. 5.10
REG. 5.90

FULL QUARTS i
PARK & TILFORD
or JNUYJNSl

VODKA

39

LANCER'S V I N ROSE
CRACKL1N
i•

WINE
STONE JUGS

* Women's News

* Club Activities

* Church News

* Editorials
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Boca Raton Women Are Learning

Billiard s or Pool
Is it billiards or is it
pool?
Years ago, in fact
centuries ago, when billiards was a "gentle,
folks" game it was called billiards. Not too long
ago when gangsters
looked over a billiard
table, and plotted someone's end, the game was
called pool.
Now the ladies have
invaded the pool parlors
and the sport is being
called billiards again.
Billiards or pool,
it's still a fascinating
game for four women
who are taking instructions from Joe Galayda
at the Community Center.
The course, offered
through Boca Raton
Recreation department,
is held at 7;3O p.m. every Wednesday night.
The course is fur beginners and advance
adult women.
Why are the women

Now this is how wo begin

*

It's Fun

taking to billiards? Mimi J.C. Mitchell School.
Byrd, a dental assisFor further informatant, wants to learn so tion and registration
"I can beat my brotherin-law at the game. 1 '
Her brother-in-law is
Robert Worsham.
Mimi's sister Mrs.
Robert W o r s h a m , a
housewife, came along
"just for the fun of it.
She did lament the publicity she would get
though because s'he
"wanted this to be a
surprise" for her husband.
Lynne Beach, an airline hostess, decided to
take the course for recreation, and Mrs. Florence Williams, a housewife, was "interested in
the game and wanted to
learn it."
Instructor Joe also
Thi- Ljarae takes
teaches sixth grade at

contact the Community
Center, 395-1110, Ext.
207 or 208.
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A r o u n d the Town
No, No, not like that!
DON'T MISS THE.

This Sure Will Be a Big Week
By Sandy Wesley
This is gning to he a
big week for Boca Raton
residents. We can see it
now . . .
T o d a y members of
Soroptimist Club will
celebrate Founders Day
with a breakfast for
members and 20 guests,
including Mayor Harold
Mauli, at 8 a.m. in Howard Johnsons.

Philip Az/olina at 7:30 new home at 1050 S.W.
p.m. Open house activ- 13 Place. Joining the 35
ities
will
continue guests who also helped
through Oct. 10 . . .Mrs0 Zaun celebrate her
Nothing to do inBoca birthday was her mother Mrs, P"red Siebel
Raton, eh?
from Chicago.
If residents should
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
become tired of parties
and traveling and "all Cola Jr., are back from
chat stuff," Florida At- a two week trip to Buflantic University cours- falo, N.Y., where they
es are as good a way as attended a family r e any to "while away the union, and "took our son
to our old honeymoon
day or evening."
Mrs. Carl Haeberle, spot - Niagara Falls."
Royal Palm Way, is do- While in New York, the
ing just that — taking
courses at FAU, that is.
And what a course! She's
studying
electronic
computers.

Oct. 3 mark.s t h e
opening of !U>ca Raton
Hotel and Club after being closed since May.
One of the highlights of
opening will he the newly refurbished Spanish
lounge
(u 1 d P o 1 o
Lounge).
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bob Gallagher, public Zaun held a housewarmrelations director for ing party recently when
the hotel, said "This is they moved into their
undoubtedly going to be
the biggest season we've
ever had. In looking over
our own register, we
found that around 25,000
people will be in and out
of the hotel during the
1964-65 season."

BOAT CALL

BANNER TRAVEL
Service

115 E. Boca Raton Rd.
Golas t o o k in t h e That's the right way
Boca Raton
39IV-5722World's F a i r , which to use the "idiot stick."
Never a service charge
they "thoroughly enjoyed," and visited friends
in Freeport, Long I s land, where they enjoyBook Reviews by Mrs. Frank Kerdyk
ed the boating.
From there they went
2 P.M. at the Boca Raton Hotel and Club
to W a s h i n g t o n . D . C ,
where they took in the
Fall Series: Oct. 16, Nov. 20, Jan. 15
Capitol, "just had a regOctober 10: "The Wind From The Carolina*"
ular educational tour of
the city," and took a boat
Series Subscription: $fj. Singles: S2.
trip up the Potomac. On
Call Mrs. Don .Molitor, 942-3959, or send checks to
the way home they stop-

TOWN HALL MATINEE

(Continued on page 8B)

TOWN HALL AT TEN, 1301 N. Federal Hvvy.,
Pompano Beach.

Oct. 5 begins a round
of open house activities
at
t h e Community
Center with a hand concert by the new city band
under the direction of

On

Be a sentimental Santa
GIVE NEW PORTRAITS
TO YOUR LOVED ONES!
Christmas is the ideal season
of the year to give your loved
ones a truly good portrait of
yourself or your family. It's
the gift only you can give, the
one you're sure will please!

COLONY STUDIO
42 S.E. 2nd. St,
Boca Raton
Phone
395-551!
Family Retard Plan Member Sim

Bow-cost
n

[

j

J

j

i

AUTO

J

I In- name- u[ all the pre.-ident<if tin; United Staff-, fnmi Wu»h-

FINANCING

at the "FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY"

iiiKtim through Johnson, art.' enjjniveil ailing uirh their

terms

uf uHit:t\ ;H well a s the presidential cafjli.-.

Alimit 5 incite*

$10.00
ORDER EARLY From NEW
Christmcis Card Albums
on all Imprint
Chrislmas Cards

15.00 Per 100 or over
71 S. Federal Hwy.

395-2566

You can save money with our low-cost Auto Financing plan.

The loan

rate is low ... the monthly payments are low. Come in and see us for complete
information before you arrange to buy your next car.

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY
of BOCA RATON
CONVENIENT TO D O W N T O W N at 1st AVE. and ROYAL PALM RD.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Phone 395-4420
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Couple Exchange Vows
In Double RingCeremony
to Lafayette Dudley Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Dudley, Boca
Raton.
The wedding was held
Friday evening, Sept.
18, in the Dudley resiSoroptimists
dence, 425 N.E. Sixth
*>
with Rev. William
PlanBreakfast St.,
H. Roberts Jr., PomBoca Raton Soropti- pano Beach, officiating.
The bride, given in
mist Club will celebrate
its forty-third birthday marriage by her father,
with a Founders Day wore a street length
gown of white chantilly
breakfast today.
The breakfast will be lace over taffeta. The
held at 8 a.m. in How- lace motif was repeated
ard Johnsons Restau- in her fingertip veil of
illusion. She carried a
rant.
The club was founded bouquet of pink rosebuds
in 1921 by Mrs. Violet and white carnations.
Best man was Roy
Richardson Ward, OakVrchota Jr., the brideland, Calif.
Twenty guests repre- groom's nephew.
- Coluny- Studio Plinto
A reception was given
senting various civic
. Doiiiild Survilti.s
groups in Boca Raton in their honor by the
have been invited to at- bridegroom's parents
before the couple left on
tend.
Speakers will include a wedding trip to the
Mrs. Paul Bebout Sr., Florida Keys.
They are residing in
Mrs. Roger Shaul, Mrs.
Richard Fish and Mrs, Delray Beach.
J a c k Fanciulli. Mrs.
A graduate of Pensabride's Ernest Kemp will p r e - cola High School, the
J a n e i Mary Noel, John Adams,
bride is employed by
daughter of Mr. andnephew, carried a white side.
Mrs. Wilfred C. Noel, satin pillow trimmed
Program
chairman Southern Bell Telephone
2100 N.W. Third Ave., with green ivy.
is Mrs. Earle Sprague, Co,, Delray Beach. The
exchanged wedding vows
Best man was Wallace assisted by Mrs. George bridegroom graduated
High
Saturday with Donald F. Adams. Ushers were Young, public relations. from Seacrest
School.
Stanley Survilas, won of Bob DeHoard, Hubert
Mrs. Lillian Survilas, White, Richard Tunnell
1499 S.W. Fifth Ave. and George Grenisen. New Club Sets
The double ring cereFor the wedding, the
mony was held in St. bride's mother chose a Installation
Joan of Arc Church. brocaded sheath of dull
Rev. Eugene McCarthy gold and matching acA newly formed Royofficiated.
cessories. The bride- ale Woman's Club will
The hride appeared groom's mother wore a hold its installation of
in a formal gownofpeau blue sequined sheath officers at a meeting at
satin highlighted by a with matching accesso- 2 p.m. Oct. 8 in the
molded bodice designed ries.
Community Center.
A brunch was held
with a portrait neckline
Mrs. Vincent Welp,
outlined in large r e - following the ceremony district director, West
embroidered
Alencon in the home of Mrs. Sur- Palm Beach,
will be
lace embroidered with vilas for the immediate installing officer.
seed pearls and long ta- family and attendants.
Refreshments will be
An evening reception served by Mrs. Roland
pering sleeves.
A semi-bouffant skirt given by the bride's par- Jones, hospitality chairbillowed softly from a ents was held in the man. Table decorations
basque waistline and American Legion Home, will be done by Mrs.
flowed into a rounded
The bride is a gradu- Chester Burke.
chapel train caught at ate of Seacrest High
Assisting Mrs. Jones
center back with a large School and Luella Por- will be Mrs. Herbert
butterfly bow.
ter's School of Beauty. Holgate, Mrs. William
Her bouffant tiered She is employed by Lill Kusters and Mrs. Glen
veil of French illusion and Fran's of Boca Ra- F. Smithson Sr.
was caught in a queen's ton,
crown of pearls and au- The bridegroom is a
rora borealis crystals graduate of Pompano
in a forward look.
Beach High School, atShe held a cascade tended Palm Beach Jubouquet of feathered nior College, and is an * PICTURE FRAMING
carnation;-; with steph- airman second class in
• ART SUPPLIES
anotis and dendrobium the U.S. Air Force, stacentered round an or- tioned in Homestead,
Summer Special !
a trip
chid with green ivy on Following
through the western WATER COLORS 4 . 9 5
a Bible.
Matron of honor Mrs. states, the couple will
ROYAl PALM
Theresa G. Adams, reside at 1499 S.W. FifShopping
Center
the bride's sister, chose th Ave,
185 Grill' View Drivr>
an emerald green floor
Boca Raton 395-5624
Use the Classifieds
length slim sheath of
silk faille designed with
a bateau neckline, fitted
bodice and long taper
sleeves.
Her matching headpiece of silk faille petals
and ribbon with a contoured veil completed
the costume.
She carried a small
cascade bouquet of gold
carnations tipped " in
green.
Bridesmaids Margaret Ashe and Stephanie
Ley wore similar gowns
Our just-released POCKET GUIDE FOR TODAY'S INVESTOR features a
and headpieces in gold
list nl 22 Convertible Preferred Stocks and Bonds recommended
and carried small casby our research department. Convertibles give stronger protection
cade bouquets of green
than common stocks due to their prior claim on earnings and assets.
carnations tipped in
They may also enable investors to participate in capital gains due
gold.
to any advances nf common stocks into which they are convertible.
Slop in. write, or telephone for your complimentary copy.
Flower girl Cynthia
POCKET GUIDE is another of our continuing services for modern investors.
Marie Adams, niece of
the bride, appeared as
a m i n i a t u r e bride
dressed in white. She
Main 0lf.ee: 120 Bmaclwaf, New Vork, N. Y. 10005
Mtmberi Hm Vork Stock EicMnge • 51 Offices ftorn Coast to Coast
carried a basket of
Weir Plaza Bldg., 855 South Federal Highway
green, gold and white
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432 • 395-4540
flowers,
Ft. Lauderdale Telephone 399-5286
Ringbearer
Russell

V/iaputff..

Mr. and Mrs. Tilman
Owens, West
Palm
Beach, have announced
the marriage of their
daughter Mary Frances

Noel-Survilas Marriage
Rite Performed Saturday

THE GOLD fc|>

KEELERS
' S § ^
EVERY DAY BQYNTQ^|gg
"

DELRAY BEACH

CONTRACT
PRICES
All draperies expertly

,i^S
PS

&M

made in our own
workrooms.
At K E E L E R ' S
you'll
find hundreds of bolts of
the most exciting drapery
fabrics anywhere
. . jutf
tor the Gold Coast!

Mr. and Mrs. LafavcHic Dudley

Open Mon.-Sat.
9:00-5:30

Airline Tickets

Com? in or
I'hon,Callrcl

COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL
and Cruise Service

EELER,lni
- Draping thv Cold Coast
3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach
Phones: CR 8-2877 & 399-2837

VISIT OUR OEERFIELD "BROWSE N THINK SHOP"
1603 S.E. 3rd Court (Cev* Center}

DUGAN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 S. FEDERAL

No charge for making
full length, regular or t r a verse, from $1.98 yd. Guaranteed rods and installation.

395-2112

Call 395-5121 For Classified Ad Service

I. Z. MANN & ASSOCIATES CONDOMINIUM IS UNDER WAYS

#

Completion Date: January

Ever considered Convertibles?
See our Pocket Guide

SIXTY CHOICE 1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
FACING THE OCEAN ON HIGHWAY A-1-A AT
2771 SOUTH OCEAN BOULEVARD

HARRIS, UPHAM&CQ

w
E
I
R

CON~DO-MXN-I t i M

HEN A QUESTION OF MORTGAGING

NTERS YOUR M I N D - A N

NSTANT ANSWER BY
INGING

395-4000

MORTGAGE COMPANY - ms.

ct/ttwente
Mr. Robert Sweeney, sales director, will be at the property daily.
Plans, specifications, photographs and price data are all available.
Apartments may now be reserved.

39 5-7411
1 BEDROOM 1 BATH APARTMENTS FROM $13,500
WITH MONTHLY EXPENSES FROM $60 INCLUDING TAXES AND MAINTENANCE.
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH APARTMENTS FROM $18,500
WITH MONTHLY EXPENSES FROM $75 INCLUDING TAXES AND MAINTENANCE.
ALL APARTMENTS FEATURE "CORNER APARTMENT EXPOSURE" AND FACE THE OCEAN
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RUG CO
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CARPET
THAT STAYS BEAUTIFUL YEARS LONGER
WITHOUT FADING BECAUSE THE COLOR'S
"BUILT IN" THE YARN
carpets of t y c o r a

100% CONTINUOUS FILAMENT TEXTURED
'

"~j

SOLUTION
DYED

'* -1

rax>

&
}• "i
^

. YD.
As little as $ 2 . 5 0 weekly
Tak<> 3 full years to pay

t'fl

Great news' First and only at Miami Rug Co! Now you can buy a bcautiiul, luxurious nylon bmadloom carpet without worrying about color fade.
l t s llll
»W|le possible by a great new yarn - Tycora KM)';; continuous filament
textured SULlfTlON-DYLD NYLON This revolutionary new yarn ,s available
in striking deep pile carpets in a choice of IJ colors in beautiful new solids or
tweeds. Ami there isn't an easier carpet anywhere to dean! Long lastmn, resilient
simply beautiful, this new carpet bnngs glonous, lasting luxury to your home". Sec it now
at Miami Rug Co , , there s a color to complement every room in your home, whether the
ilccor is modern, traditional or contemporary.

•Y» ]

Visit our stort-s to MM> Florida's Iarg*'wl selection
ol iatnous name t-arpetinjaj and draperies . .

Shop Friday and Monday nights until 9 p.m.
Free Parking at All Stores

If you c a n ' t . . . cait for the

A
it;

KS (h*

J twist
i*^ {hat makes

RUGMOBILE

395-3213

A trained carpet counselor will bring samples of carpeting and draperies
to yaur home. Free estimate, no obligation.
',

We earry
GUARANTEED PERFECT
QUALITY
carpeting only!

\

Florida's largest and oldest carpet specialty chain with over 4 0 years of
experience under the same ownership and management!

I

•

,

i'

751 S. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton
LJ

OTHER STORES
MIAMI - NORTH DADE - FT. LAUDERDALE - LAKE PARK
W. PALM BEACH - JACKSONVILLE

A
J
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4 t§ 6 Ik Awemge Short Sh&nk Smoked
9

(WholeorHan Hams ib.45() (center sike$ ib.B9(

•

14 to 16 Ib. Avg.

Shank
Portion

IB.
SUPER-RIGHT" LEAN, SMALL WESTERN PORK SPARE

RIBS
49
SHRIMP 2

•PLMB
SUMPS

DELICIOUS FOR BARBECUE

FRESHLY BAKED, DHIC1OUS

IB.

CAP'N JOHN'S QUICK FROZEN BREADED FANTAIL

ssmm

"SUPER-RIGHT" STANDING

SWIFT PREMIUM SKINLESS

39(

13 02.
Pkg.

FRANKS

Vk;th this, coupon and purchase of

Rib Rmst

IB.

Mel-G-Bit, Pimento or Swiss

Sliced Cheese K r 49c

CAP'N JOHN'S

"SUPER-RIGHT" SMOKED

BRN 10-1-64 Coupon good thru Sun., Oc

?
«
79( Flmnder Filietsuhl 89(
v
FORChipped Beef
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE

CAP'N JOHN'S DOUBLE

CAeese Pizza S " 49(

Crab Patties

*
COFFEE
NUTLEY 2
SAUSAGE PIZZA ea,_59c

(• oz.
PkE.

^

Ann Page Pure

SA¥E 10* A&P PURE INSTANT

SAVE AT A&P ! COLORED MARGAIiNE

Special I Jane Parker Fresh, Crisp

1 LB.PKGS.
(solids)

Grape Jelly )lr- lit,

]29

10 oz. JAR

BRN 10-1-64 Coupon good th'ru Sun., Qct

29*

With this coupon and purchase of
Ann Page

Garden Relish g £ 39c
BRN 10-l-o4 Coupon good thru Sun., Oct

LADY BETTY CUCUMBER WAFFLE

Potato Chips nt.^49( Phkles

EVAP

STAMPS
With thlB coupon and purchase til

39(

Of.

Special! Jane Parker Golden, Cinnamon

APPLE KEG

Swgmed Dmuts V

Apple Cider

Special! A&P Colored Longhorn

SUNNYBROOK GRADE " A " FRESH FLA. LARGE

Cheddar Cheese

25 EXTRA SUMPS
with purchase each oi the following
*Worfhmore Spice Drops p g; L b -33c
*Wor!hmore Gum Drops p £ L b - 3 3 t
*Worthmore Orange Slices ^ b - 3
*Wor!hmore Gum Slices ^ L b - 33c

DOZ. 4 9 C

rKgi

mmmmmm

i' f 1

*Worihmore Licorice K e w p i e s ^ ^

EASTERN WHITE

"NO COUPON NECESSARY"

row-49*
JUICY RED TOKAY

GRAPES

CRISP DELICIOUS JONATHAN

FRESH WHITE DELICIOUS

APPLES
Arborvitae
Trees
STRIETHANN

8

oTn

MAXWELL HOUSE
l-Lb.
Can

COFFEE

HILLS REGULAR

10* INSTANT MILK £ 2 * 99*

DOGmm

T i l MIX

DETERGENT

LUX LIQUID

65(

2 •& 31<

Detergent Condensed

ALL
:i Ib. i oss.
Box

9fA
•QJ\

Sil¥@r Dust

mm

S< off Deal
1 l b . 6 <:z.
Box

BLUE

33(

DETEROENT

9

Jaw Only Plaid Stamps

1660 N. Federal, Boca R@t@n

Kox

DETERGENT
I Ib. 4 oz.
Box

Fabric Sofiner

Touch
1 Pt. 1
Hot.

Huffy "ALL" Dishwusher "ALL'
3 1b.
Box

5 0& F

Prices in this ad good through Sunday, October 4

2 Cans"" 3 7 *

WISK

DETERGEHT

m7Q

DOG FOOD

SWAN LIQUID

75(

- 11

53*

Blue Detergent

37(

MANURE

BAG

29

DOG FOOD

Liquid Detergent
Qt.
Bot.

COW, POULTRY
or MittP
SHEEP mg*
P0UL1RY or

HILLS BEEF & GRAVY

DETERGEHT

Vi VI. ax,

LB

HILLS SPECIAL PACK

5 S?99*

DOG FOOD £ r 2 3 *
NESTEA ICED

«
15 oz.
£, Cans

i Cans

ORANGE DELIGHT

FROZEN AWAKE £ ? 3 3 * Hills Horse Meat & Gmy
PARD

DOG FOOD

Minute Maid Frozen

BIRDSEYE

- - „ 1 A A

FARN STYLE 6-6-6
ORGANIC FERTILIZER

STARLAC

89*

LARGE WHITE TENDER

98 ! FERTILIZER 50 « ™

ZESTA SALTIHES K 29* WESSON OIL £Tu
;39*
BISCUITS

SWEET JUICY BARRETT

29*

FARM STYLE 6-6-6

For Cooking or Salads

PIUSBURY BUTTERMILK

2

l 8 5 f%i%A

Mushrooms PEARS Cauliflower

First of Season

ICTIONARY

0^

4S(

Valley Gold Frozen

DRINKS
6-o z.
Can

Dei Monte Pineapple

JUICE
1 Qt. 14-oz.
Can

43(

Liquid Detergent

Cold Water "ALL"
Qt.
Bot.

#:*
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On South Ocean

New Condominium Is Started Here
ed as follows: a 1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment
from $13,500 and a 2
bedroom, 2 bath apartment from $18,500.
Operating expenses, including taxes and maintenance, are $60 and $75
per month respectively.
Each building has its
own elevator, laundry
room and storage room.
All apartments have

I.Z. Mann & Associates' long awaited Boca
Raton Harbour Condominium got under way last
week as ground was
cleared for the first unit
of three 3-story buildings scheduled to be
completed by January.
Located along Highway A1A at 2771 South
Ocean Blvd., t h e s e
apartments willbepric-

central air-conditioning
and heating, all-electric
kitchens and color coordinated wall-to-wall
broadloom carpeting;
decorator styled interiors are completely finished in the colors chosen by the customer.
According to I.Z.
Mann, president, "For
the first time our architects have been able to

develop 'corner apartment exposure' permitting every apartment to
have its own screened
porch and balcony facing the ocean."
Stanton D. Sanson,
noted Florida developer, and Tom Fleming,
well-knownl Boca Raton
banker and chairman of
the board of the First
Bank and Trust Com-

pany of Boca Raton, will
be co-sponsors with
Mann in the condominium.
I.Z. Mann & Associates is considered to be
one of Florida's leading
condominium builders
with
condominium s
completed or under construction in such places
as Daytona Beach, Sarasota, Winter Haven,
Maitland, and Lakeland.

An architectural blend of two eras, ancient Roman and modern American, is
featured in the 3»bedroom, 2-bath "Warwick.1' Every room overlooks an openroofed "Atrium" or center courtyard, an ancient approach to enjoyment of
Florida's climate. But everything's strictly modern when it comes to the
"Warwick's" all-electric kitchen and large screen terrace. The model is
located in Camino Gardens.

SCREENED PORCH - BALCONY

New Home Key to Good Life,
Says Home Builder Official

BEDROOM

12 ft. x 17 ft.

LIVING ROOM

13 ft. 8 in. x19ft. 6 in

WALKWAY* BALCONY

This is a drawing of the 1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment now being built as part
of the Boca Raton Harbour condominium apartments scheduled for completion
in January. This apartment includes comfort controlled central air conditioning and heating, color coordinated wall-to-wall broadloom carpeting and a
complete all-electric kitchen.

>#,

LIVING ROOM

13 ft. x 24 ft. 2 in.

By William Blackfield
President,
National Association of
Home Builders
A new home is the key
to better living.
This theme of National
Home Week, which is the
17th in the annual series, points up the advances in home design and
construction that can
contribute much to your
family's comfort and
well-being.
You're enjoying the
modern improvements
in practically every other sector of life today
— the smoother and
quieter cars, faster inter-city turnpikes,pleasanter factory sites, attractive and efficient
electric appliances, the
wonders in the fields of
jet transport, communication, and electronics.
So, too, you will appreciate the new homes
that embrace advanced
architectural design,
community
planning,
spacious pus h-button
kitchens, practical room
layouts and colorful,
budget-saving building
materials.
Consider the recent
progress in land development and community planning. Streets are
laid out for beauty, safety, control of traffic.
Plots are arranged for
privacy and maximum
use. Service businesses
are conveniently located, but do not infringe
on the residential character of the neighborhood.
Home costs have increased a bit in recent
years, at about the same
rate as the prices of
consumer goods, but
with a difference: you
get more house for your
money now. Today's

home is likely to have
more and larger rooms,
an entrance foyer, recreation room, better
lighting, adequate wiring, well-planned laundry room, an efficient
heating plant, and many
other features either
lacking or inadequate
in an older home.
Better planning of the
home layout accommodates the larger family,
provides modern conveniences, meets the
trend to indoor-outdoor living.
Ownership of a new
home stimulates financial stability. There are
no budget-wracking rent
boosts.
Long-term
mortgages ease the carrying charges, and with
every payment the owner's equity increases to
build a savings reserve.
Improved low-maintenance materials . keep
annual costs down and
help prevent unexpected
repairs.
A well-built new home
is, of course, ready to
live in, and right up to
date.
No expensive
changes or space compromises will be needed

to fit in some wanted appliance.
Members of the National Association of
Home Builders are dedicated to meet the association's goal of providing good homes for all
American families at
every economic level.
Model homes on display
in every part of the
country show how they
match up to this standard.

Robertson Sells
Bahama Apartments
J. Stuart Robertson,
Boca Raton and Freeport, Bahamas, realtor,
this week announced the
sale of the Coral Manor
Apartments in Freeport
to a Philadelphia firm.
Robertson, who owns
Freeport's real estate
license number one,
also was broker for the
sale of the Boca Raton
Club several years ago.

10 ft. 7 in. x 11 ft. 7 in.
UNDISCLOSED HEIRS

*
Featuring a 13' x 24" living room, this 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment is being
built as part of the Boca Raton Harbour condominium. The all-electric kitchen,
wall-to-wall carpeting and central air conditioning and heating are just a few
of the features included in the price.

2 - BEDROOM
2 - BA1H

s

11,990
PLUS HOMMIT*

. Location
. Construction Quality
. Luxury Features

1

But — hold on a minute!
Someone can challenge you, perhaps
successfully.
The down payment you made — plus
all-future payments — combine to become your share of ownership. Whatever your ever-growing financial imeo
est may be, you need Owner's Title
Insurance to safeguard it against alE
Title hazards.
If a mortgage is to he placed on your
new home, the mortgagee will insist
that you huy title insurance to protect

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Delray
CK 8-1210

his investment. Whether it he a bank,
savings and loan association or private
lender, experience has taught the indispcnsability of title insurance.
However, the mortgagee's title insurance will not protect you, even though
your owners' investment will steadily
increase while his will decline, until
finally the mortgage is paid off and the
property becomes totally yours.
Before settlement, place your order for
Owner's Title Insurance, linjuy peace
of mind and permanent protection
from the very fust hour of ownership,
forever.

NEED A MORTGAGE LOAN?
G&img to buy or

White terrazzQ
Formica cabinets
Numerous closets
E t c Etc.

other beautiful models also at

S.W. 12th Ave. at S.W. 13th St.

build?

YOU FIND THE HOUSE . . .
LEAVE THE FINANCING TO US!
*
*
"k
•k

Low? Closing Costs
Loiv Interest Rates
Payments Over 20 Years
No Cost For Property Inspection

COMMERCIAL LOANS . , . HOME LOANS
APARTMENT HOUSE LOANS
Conjult us about FHA Home Improvement Loans

DEALERS AND BUILDERS INVITED TO N6GOTIATE LOANS, OF COURSE

And —• the cose HOW will be less than
Eater on.
And that is the answer to "Why do I
need . . . Owner's Title Insurance."

Boca Raton, Florida

1255 West
Camino Real

FRED E. TAYLOR, 100
NE 20th St., P.O. Box
862, 395-7059.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600
Keys Drive, CR8-2402.

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

BOCA 653RATON
TITLE CO.
So. Federal Highway
Central Heat and
Air Ciitiditioning
Sprinkler System
Fully Sodded Lawns
GE Refrigerator
Enclosed garage
Screened uatlo

ARVIDAREALTY SALES,
Inc., 998S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.
W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.
BEST REAL ESTATE,
36 S.E. 3rd S t . 395-0101.
WILLIAM
CAMPBELL,
332 E. Palmetto Park
Rd.
CONN C. CURRY, 151
E. Royal Palm Rd.,
395-1333.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-132?
WM. DAY, INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FROSELL REALTY, P.O.
Box 1196, 395-0333.
H.D. GATES, 234 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.
ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.
ROBERT W. INGALLS,
Royal Palm Shopping
Plaza. 395- 3130.

F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDERSON, INC., 151 E. Royal
Palm Road, 395-1333.
MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E, 20ti» St., 3952900.
MEDALLION
REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. palmetto
Park Rd. 395-2421.
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 3953838.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N.
Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
INC.,
2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
J. STUART ROBERTSON
ASSO., INC., 60 S. Federal Hwy., P.O. Box 193,
395-4624.

'Griffin Has The Floor"

DO I NEED . .
OWNER'S TITLE
INSURANCE ?

When settlement on your new home is
completed, you have a right to sit hack
and feel elated that you have become
the owner, and no one can challenge
that eight us long as you meet specified
obligations.

The
following
are members of
the Boca Raton
I Board of Real| tors.
Doing
business
with
them you are
assured
the
highest type of service
that can be administered
in the Held of Real Estate
Practice.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

Why
GUEST ROOM

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON

Telephone 395-4484
We represent:

COMMONWEALTH LAND TITLE INSURANCE CO.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Title Insurance since 1876
Total Resources in Excess of $14,000,000

BOCA RATON OFFICE

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The
Federal Government

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beacb

601 N. FEDERAL HWY.

PHONE 395-2121

At Least a Start
Florida's educational administration picture
has been beclouded in recent weeks by a barrage
of news releases from various state officials.
Perhaps this is good if it will increase the interest of the voters in the situation in which our
institutions of higher learning find themselves.
The problems of Florida's education go back
all the way to the original constitutions of 1868
and 1885, for these documents fixed the final
authority for the next 75 years.
The first and last word on education in the
Sunshine State is vested in the State Board of
Education, composed of the governor, the secretary of state, the attorney general, the treasurer, and the superintendent of public instruction.
Under the constitution this board must:
1. Determine policies;
2. Ad opt'rules and regulations for carrying
out the provisions of the school code;
3. Prescribe minimum standards for every
phase of education;
4. Keep in the superintendent's office uniform records and reports of the educational
institutions;
5. Hold title to all lands for institutions;
6. Administer the permanent school fund;
7. Control and manage all lands granted to
the state for educational purposes;
8. Supervise and control institutions under
the management of the Board of Control and supervise the work of the hoard;
9. Constitute the State Board of Vocational
Education as required by acts of Congress; and
10. Revoke, where necessary, certificates and
licenses of teachers.
Members of the State Board of Education are
naturally busy men, since they have other primary tasks for which they were elected.
Therefore most of the actual work is done by
two state agencies: the State Department of Education and the State Board of Control.
' Administrative authority over the public
school system, from kindergarten through junior
college, rests in the state superintendent and
his department.

Actual administration of the public schools
is conducted at the county level through the
county school systems, but this local controlis subject to the state school code, minimum
standards and state financial requirements that
are administered by the State Department of
Education.
The college and university system, including
Florida Atlantic, is under the jurisdiction of the
State Board of Control. Members of this board
are named by the governor and serve four-year
terms. The members elect their own chairman.
If Amendment No. 2, to be voted on Nov. 3, is
passed, the State Board of Control will be abolished and instead the state will have a Board of
Regents, consisting of nine men, with nine-year
terms.
The new board would have basically the same
duties as the Board of Control now has such as:
1. Appointment of the faculties and employes
of all institutions under its control;
2. The establishment of minimum standards
for admission;
3. Adoption of rules and regulations consistent with policies established by the State
Board of Education.
The appointment of the Board of Regents
would be made by the governor, but in addition
would have to be confirmed by the Board of Education and the Senate.
We firmly believe that the Board of Regents
should have much more additional authority than
granted under the new amendment.
We also think that the junior colleges should
be under the same jurisdiction — that of the
Board of Regents — as the four-year and upper
two-year institutions.
We also think that each institution should have
its own Board of Trustees, with general authority under the direction of the Board of Regents.
This new law will not provide such goals, but
at least will provide a step toward that goal of
providing a progressive educational framework
for a progressive state.
We unhesitatingly recommend that you vote
YES on Amendment 2 on Nov. 3.

for w h a t it'sw o r t h . . . .
•7*.

Amazing, but Thanks
By J.M. Jesse
Almost a month has gone by
since our special Florida Atlantic University edition.
All of us on the staff of the
News have been amazed — and
highly pleased — at the reception of that edition.
There was no pattern to such
a special edition as we planned,
for no weekly paper in Florida
— probably none in the South —
had ever planned a special edition of such scope and size other
than for an anniversary of some
kind.
T h i s led to s o m e r e a l
puzzling, for we had no idea
how many to print. Many of
the sections were printed days
ahead of time and we had to
start before many of the mail
coupons were received. Our
regular circulation is about
4,000 per week, but we knew
we'd have a lot of extra sales
and interest. Anyway, it ended
up with us printing more than

10,000, quite an investment
since there was more than 12£
worth of actual newsprint in
each issue, not counting other
expenses. We thought we'd have
enough left to offer to real estate brokers, subdivisions and
the like, but we didn't. As of
right now, we have less than
1,000 left and the coupons are
still coming in.
As I saw above, we're still
amazed at the reaction.
Literally hundreds of people
have taken the time to write
us, commenting on the edition;
hundreds of others have phoned
or talked to staff members on
the street.
Particularly
heartwarming
has been the praise from other
newspapers and from people in
our business. Few of these ever
have — or take — the time to
express an opinion on another
newspaper; this made their remarks so much more impressive.
For all of this we are thank-

ful, and very humble. While we
don't anticipate any thing very
soon quite so important as the
opening of a university in our
town, we do have plans to publish a paper more often than
once a week and to continue to
produce pictures in full color.
The Board of Commissioners of Palm Beach County has
prepared an excellent folder on
"Your Property Taxes" for
1964-65." Bes'ides breakingdown the various levies by millage and by amounts, the folder
contains a lot of other valuable
information on tax returns, the
intangible property tax, exemptions and other information.
If you are a new resident of
the county, the brochure will
be invaluable to you; if you are
an "old settler," the folder is
still interesting.
Copies are available — free
— from the county's Industrial
Information Service, Box 1548,
West Palm Beach.

Roaming the U.S.

From Rum to Hunting
By Oliver B, Jaynes
GOLDEN POND, KY.-In the
clays of Prohibition this little
western Kentucky town, located
between the Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers, was headquarters for a thriving industry; Rum running.
Today — some 45 years later
— Golden Pond faces extinction.
The densely wooded area
"between the rivers' 1 — as it
was then known — was foreboding. The harrow, dirt roads
looked like runnels through the
thick growth, and few strangers
ventured along them. This
wooded section was uninhabited
— except for moonshiners who
carved out little clearings and
set up their stills.
Big trucks loaded with the
raw whiskey pulled out of nearby
Golden Pond in the middle of the
night headed for Chicago. A
$100,000 deposit in the town's
little bank was not uncommon
in iho.se days.
Repeal of Prohibition ended
all that.
Not long thereafter came the
Tennessee Valley Authority.
Huge dams were built, fattening
the rivers into two of the nation's biggest man-made lakes.
Recreational areas thus created brought in thousands of tourists every year and towns like

Golden Pond were given a new
lease on life.
Now they may ail be torn
down. Backed by the federallyapproved Wilderness Plan, TV A
proposes to take all of the "Land
Between the Lakes" and transform its almost 100,000 acres
into a wilderness preserve —
stocked with buffalo, deer and
wild turkeys. Advocates of the
acquisition say it will become
one of the major outdoor-recreation areas east of the Mississippi,
It all sounds fine except to
the 2,500 families who will be
forced to move out — a few for
a third time! Nine small towns
(including Golden Pond), some
60 business establishments' a
dozen churches and two schools
seem doomed. Many of these
people find it hard to understand how TV A can force them
to give up their homesites, businesses, farms and towns to
make camping sites for tourists. TV A has the land appraised (average $120 an acre), and
will not pay more. There s no
recourse, the people say.
But Golden Pond may still
survive. An organized group of
protesting property owners of
the area hope they can prevail
upon TV A authorities to leave
out of the acquisition a corridor through the middle of it

along Route 68 for
private
development.
The quaint and quiet little
village of Golden Pond lies in
that strip.

"DON'T BE A COME-LATELY . . . REGISTER NOW"
The Breadwinner's Journal

The Fall of Fallouts
By Donald I. Rogers
NEW YORK—Recently I wrote
a column about a most-profound
and seemingly unanswerable
question put to me by my 14year-old son: "Dad, whatever
happened to the fallout shelter
program?" With all of the campaign talk about who has charge
of squeezing the trigger of the
ultimate bomb, he wanted to
know if the experts had simply
decided it would be impossible
to save many American lives
and had junked their whole
scheme for surviving in holes
in the ground,
Charles J. Arnold, Acting Assistant Director of Civil Defense (Public Information) has
undertaken to answer the lad.
His comments represent the
latest updating on the shelter
program. It's a cold-blooded
analysis of the way things stand.
" t h e nationwide fallout shelter program, started in 1961,
is aimed at developing a feasible system for the protection of
life in the event of nuclear attack," writes Mr. Arnold. "The
system could not save all Americans. Immediate blast and heat
effects from an all-out nuclear
attack could kill millions, and
there is no point in ignoring this
harsh reality . . . But millions
of others could die slow deaths
from the effects of radioactive
fallout. This loss of life, how-

Chamber Comments

been stocked with emergency
supplies.
"The shelter program, of
course, has many other aspects.
One of the important ones . . .
has to do with the training of
professional architects and engineers in the techniques of
anti-radiation c o n s t r u c t i o n .
Another is the development of
shelter use plans at the local
level. These are just a few . . .
"But in answer to your son's
question, I hope you will tell
him that the government has
not 'just given up' on fallout
shelter. To the contrary, we
have a good start on the development of a nationwide shelter system, and we do not intend to stop until a complete
system exists as an integral
part of our national defense
structure."
I told my son, Mr. Arnold. I
suspect he is being typically
(and dangerously) American in
seeming to have more interest
right now in the New York
Giants football team, perhaps
because Frank Gifford is an old
friend. Anyway, Mr. Arnold,
keep plugging — we're with you.
John Opel is on vacation.
His column, "The Other Side
of the Coin," which usually
appears in this space, will
appear again next week.

There's Stars in Her Eyes
By Harold II. Green
If anyone has detected more
stars in Mrs. Green's eyes
lately, I fear that it is not due
to the wonderful treatment she
continues to receive at home.
Instead, I suspect, it is because
she has become a charter member of the Royale Woman's Club
of Boca Raton.
This newly formed organization meets on the second and
fourth Thursday of each month
at 2:00 p.m. in the auditorium
of the Boca Raton Community

Public Forum
To the Editor:
I note that, in response to the
Chamber of Commerce request
that the Boca Raton City advertising be returned to the Boca
Raton News, Commissioner Joe
DeLong said, "I don't intend to
shift my opinion on this matter
for any minority group."
The Greater Boca R a t o n
Chamber of Commerce membership of 585 is made up of the
great "majority" of business
and professional people of Boca
Raton and a cross section of
residents. Measured against the
total population of the city, the
Chamber of Commerce is a
"minority group," By the same
measuring stick, the congregation of each church, the membership of each civic organization and the faculties of our educational institutions, e a c h
comprise a "minority group."
Since the "majority group"
of the Boca Raton City Commission — DeLong, Mi rand 1 and

ever, could be avoided through
the effective use of the fallout
shelter.
"Defense Department studies
show that a nationwide fallout
shelter system could save tens
of millions of lives in a nuclear
attack, that under some attack
conditions such a shelter system could double the number of
survivors, and that this would
be a critical factor in the ability of the U.S. to sustain an attack and recover from it.
"In developing the system, we
are taking advantage first of
the radiation shielding — steel,
concrete, stone — inherent in
the construction of many large
buildings. A nationwide shelter
survey, conducted for the Office
of Civil Defense by the Army
Corps of Engineers and the Navy
Bureau of Yards and Docks with
the assistance of specially
trained architects and engineers, has located potential
public fallout shelter space for
more than 121,000,000 persons
in more than 143,000 structures
throughout the country . . . More
than half this space has been
marketed as public fallout shelter. Local governments
are
stocking their shelter areas
with food, water, medical and
sanitation supplies, and radiation detection equipment purchased by the Federal government. Shelter space for more
than 25,000,000 persons has

Honcheil — "axed" advertising
in the Boca Raton News, I have
talked with many people in many
groups and have yet to encounter an individual who did not
disapprove of the Commission's
attack on "Freedom of Speech."
A Chamber Member
To the Editor:
I am much interested in corresponding with an American
girl. Would you please send me
the name and address of a girl
about the same ago so that I
may write to her?
I am: Name - Tuneki Saito,
sex - male, age - 16, address
- 4-47 Sinyousi-cho, Nakagawaku Nagoy City, Japan.
My hobbies are photography,
cycling and swimming.
If this is not possible, would
you be able to send their address to me? Thank you very
much.
Yours truly,
(Mr.) Tuneki Saito

Cenier, The first 100 women to
join in 1904 will be officially
recorded as "charter members."
Already more than
eighty have signed up.
Now they are hard at it, adopting projects and forming committees. At the October 8th
meeting they will install their
first officers: President - Mrs.
Allan B. Millar, first vice president - Mrs. L.M. McConnell,
second vice president - Mrs,
John D. Morrissey, recording
secretary - Mrs. Ruth Harker,
corresponding secretary- Mrs.
Marie G. Tone, treasurer Mrs. James Masek.
The Greater Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce salutes
the Royale Woman's Club of
Boca Raton and wishes it great
success.
Chamber to Face Lift
Preparatory for the opening
of a brand new tourist season,
the Chamber of Commerce Information Bureau will receive
a "face lifting" to give a more
appealing first impression to
our welcome visitors. The
building will be repainted and
Boca Raton, Florida
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grounds will be newly landscaped. Inside, the information area
will be rearranged and redecorated.
Meet Bill Bragg

Newly elected chairman of the
Chamber's Civic Division is
William Bragg. Bill and wife
Elsie moved to Boca Raton from
Greenwich, Conn. He was along
time executive of J.P. Stevens,
During 1964 he has been Social
Affairs Chairman of the Royal
Association, Oak Hills. Bill is
a man of action. As vice-chairman I shall be constantly wishing for Bill's good health, regular attendance and great success.
One morning last week, in
less time than it took to drink
my breakfast coffee, I saw Warren Rogers pull* a snook and two
catfish out of our little ole canal. Now I certainly go for that
admonition to "love thy neighbor" and we certainly enjoy the
fresh fish which this neighbor
bestows on us but, dammit, this
guy's consistent display of angling powers is making me look
mighty inferior in the eyes of
my wife and cat.
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Senator Gold water's Proposed
5 percent Tax Reduction
Dr. Robert E. Miller is professor of economics
at Florida Atlantic University. He has written articles
for newspapers in many parts of the United States;
in Florida for the Tampa Times and
the Coral Gables Times. This is the first of a series

Legion Plans
Oct. 3 Event
The American Legion
Post No. 277, Boca Raton, In conjunction with
its auxiliary, will hold a
covered dish supper at
6:30
p.m. Saturday
evening, Oct. 3, for
members and friends.
There will be no
charge involved except
for the donation of a covered dish from each
family. This event will
open the fall season of
activities for the local
Legion Post.

for the News.
A 5 per cent reduction in
Federal personal income taxes
each year for the next five years
has been offered as a campaign
promise by Senator Goldwater.
Aside from the politics involved in this most happy prospect, it might be well to examine briefly the economic and
business aspects of the pledge;
particularly as tax matters affect everyone personally and
seem to be an area of considerable economic sophistication
and major debate — witness the
recent arguments, not just of
personal value judgements but
more importantly of economic
literacy, regarding this year's
tax reduction passed in the Revenue Act of 1964. Such a brief
examination perhaps can best
follow the answers to these
three questions: why the sudden
interest in tax reduction; what
is the banis for a 5 per cent tax
cut for each of the next five
years; and how valid is this
position?
Then first, "why the sudden
interest in tax reduction —
pleasant as the current fact and
the additional prospect happens
to be — after all these years of
increasing taxes?" The answer,
in great part, stems from afar
•— from America's international
affairs — and quite circuitously.
In one of the most significant
pieces of Federal legislation,
the Employment Act of 1946
has given the Federal Government the responsibility " . „ . to
promote maximum employment,
production, and purchasing
power." In pursuit of this
charge, the Federal Government utilizes three major
"tools of influence and control"
— monetary, fiscal (tax), and
expenditure policies.
Monetary, especially, and expenditure changes can be accomplished with relative dispatch, and accordingly have
been the basis for most Federal Government actions (in conjunction with the Federal Reserve System for monetary actions) — increasing or decreasing the money supply and/or
interest rates of, for example,
the institution or not of a Federal highway building program;
whereas changes in the tax
structure and rates are difficult to effect, are a lengchy
procedure, and are subject to
considerable relevent and irrelevant national debate — again
witness the arguments over the
Revenue Act of 1964.
But recently — in fact goingback to 1958 — the international
monetary system has been under great strain and — due to
the United States central position in the international monetary system as the world's
banker — this situation has limited the Federal Government's
ability to use certain monetary
actions for desired domestic
ends; specifically in the face of
current less than full employment and less than full utilization and growth of productive

By Adelaide Snyder
Mary McCarthy hit the jackpot with her tale of what happens to Vassal" girls in her novel, "The Group," Now a new
young author does the same
thing for girls on the high
school level. It is enough to
make any parent wonder about
the desirability of sending their
teenager away to those oh-soproper girls boarding schools.
Felicia Carr Whitfield, 14,
still Innocent and childish, is
sent by her devoted parents
away from her small town Georgia home to the exclusive Chesney Hall in Virginia. They presume she will meet girls from
nice homes all over the country, that her education with lie
superior, and that she will enjoy
the opportunity to broader her
horizons.
What she finds are a headmistress and teachers whose
dreary lives leave them no joy

-\

capacity, the usual response of GNP (Gross National Product),
an increase in the money sup- "other things being equal"; now
ply and/or a decrease in inte- with current GNP some $600
rest rates has been restrained billion, this will provide about
by America's critical interna- a $6 billion tax surplus. Thus
tional monetary position. Thus given current Federal tax revthe turn to a new emphasis on enue of almost $120 billion, the
fiscal policy — to a reduction tax surplus is the basis for the
of taxes, to increase demand, to 5 per cent Federal tax reduceffect the promotion of " . . . tion promise. In fact with these
maximum employment, produc- assumptions, unless there were
tion, and purchasing power." such a tax reduction, the tax
Second, "what is the basis surplus would probably prefor a 5 per cent tax cut for each cipitate deflationary pressures
of the next five years?" The in the economy.
professional economic literaAccordingly the crux of an
ture has often noted the fact examination of the tax reduction promise must lie with the
third question, "how valid is
this position?" The answer
must move back to the assumptions of fixed Federal Government expenditure and full employment and full utilization
and growth of productive capacity. And it is here that the
assumptions appear to be somewhat too simple to reflect adequately the matter at issue —
" . . . to promote maximum employment, production, and purchasing power,"
One, ignoring the question
of the need or no for increasing Federal Government expenditure, as for example has
been argued positively and most
popularly by Harvard University professor John Galbraith
in the "Affluent Society," Federal Government expenditure
would have to increase with an
expanding economy just to continue providing the services to
which it is presently committed,
and this would absorb some of
the tax surplus — as has been
the case along with the expansion of expenditure which has
absorbed the rest.
Of course this would not be
so if it is desired that the Federal Government should withdraw from some current activities and should preclude the
expansion of other expenditure.
And this is certainly a sincere
legitimate argument, but too it
might seem that this should be
stated and specifically identified as part of the tax reduction
position; for therein lies the rub
when it is required to single out
the expenditure to be curtailed
or forgone.
Two, and more importantly,
in a free and dynamic economy,
conditions of permanent full
employment and full utilization
and growth of productive capacity seem beyond the nature of
such an economic system, even
with the Federal Government
"tools of influence and control." Thus it would seem that
eclectic use of monetary, fiscal, and expenditure policies to
help expand or contract the
that with the given tax structure economy as needs be offers
and rates, and with full employ- greater advantage than that of
ment and full utilization and locking any one or all these
growth of productive capacity, tools into an automatic proceand with fixed Federal Govern- dure that might later be quite
ment expenditure that the eco- inappropriate — say, given
nomy will generate a Federal automatic tax reduction and
tax surplus each year of ap- newly developed inflationary
proximately 1 per cent of the pressures in the economy.
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"The New Girl" by Elsie
S a n g u i n e t t i , McGraw
Hill, $5.50.
or affection to share with their
young charges, girls from a
variety of snobbish backgrounds
who form exclusive and competitive cliques, cheating, deceit and a number of other more
adult infractions.
All of this Mrs. Sanguinetti
recounts with a heavy hand on
such attempts at cultivated
speech as "guhlls" for girls,
"cawn't" for can't and other
distortions. Poor little Felicia
with all her normal 14 year old
ideas and ideals spends some
very unhappy times. Finally she
forms a friendship with Patsy
Dedham and through it begins
to feel some stature. Ultimately it is this friendship that is
her undoing.
Members of the American
Association of University Women who are studying theprob-

lems of modern family life and
of our teenagers should find
this book a useful item for
discussion. If there is any validity in the picture it presents,
then we are in worse trouble
than we think.
Mrs, S. does manage one very
touching sequence when Felicia
returns to her home for Christmas vacation. Her relationship to the family's Negro r e tainers and the Negro funeral
Felicia attends make a very
moving chapter. No one else
really comes alive in the book
and the circumstances of the
main plot hardly seem within
the realm of the possible. All
we need now is for some bright
young man to round out the circle with what life is really like
in the dorms of Old Eli — he
can begin with some recent
newspaper accounts of life
on the campus.
All of which may make the
book sound more interesting to
you than the dazzling blurbs on
the book jacket.

By W.P. Bebout

Don't let the kids
around the house hear
this, but Dr. Albert
Einstein is said to
have once flunked Algebra . . . From down
under comes the information that among
many Australian aborigines, no man is allowed to speak to his
mother-in-law . . . Despite what you may
think, Turkish baths
did not originate in
Turkey, What's more,
they aren't even baths
. . . We don't know
about you. but the average American downs
114 aspirins per year
If junior has been
flooring you with math
problems lately, mothin-law won't speak to
you because she wants
you to move, and you're
in a constant sweat
about it, see W.P.
BEBOUT, REALTOR,
701 N. Federal Highway, Boca Raton, who
will solve that real estate problem in a jiffy.
And they'll counsel you
on the proper insurance
to go with it at the
same time. The two
are definitely interrelated, you know. Call
395-4334.

I 9 C I S — Ask one of our Registered Representatives
for facts about specific securities that interest you.
Past earnings, dividends, the range of recent prices
of a stock, a company's announced plans for growth,
they're all among the important yardsticks that the
smart investor uses before making his decision.
* % U V I C © — T h e r e ' s more than one side to most investment
pictures, and many investors welcome another point
of view. Perhaps we can offer a slant that has not
occurred to you. Of course we are not infallible, but
we've helped many an investor understand the risks and
rewards which are inherent in investing.
« 3 f 3 I V ! C f 3 — Our aim is to execute your order promptly and,
of course, we supply you with a written record of each
transaction 'you make. Equally important—we'll try
to make you feel at home when you visit our office.
We can also offer you a free copy of "DIVIDENDS OVER
THE YEARS." It's a handy 16-page booklet that gives you
the dividend records of more than 500 stocks.
If you'd like this kind of investing help, come in.
We can get started today.

LEE HIGGINSON CORPORATION
Members New York Stock Exchange
105 E. Boca Raton Rd. Boca Raton 395-4500

THIS WEEK'S HOUSEHOLD HINT: For better Java, try pre-heating a glass coffee maker before brewing.

Stop in, phone or mail this coupon today for your free
copy of "DIVIDENDS OVER THE YEAHS, a basic guide for

common stock investment."
NAMK_
ADDRESS.

Yeark most Miked about
new cars

'65 Chevrolet ImpcUa Sport Sedan

9

6SChewroleilmpala

It's '65's biggest, most beautiful change. There's strik- ride with a new Full Coil suspension system. Fact is,
ing new styling. New length, width and lowness. A if you overlook just one thing you can easily convince
roomier new Body by Fisher housing an interior
maa
yourself you're onto a big expensive car here,
that's a knockout. And a more serene Jet-smooth ffuSffiw And that thing is its Chevrolet price.

New Corvair Corsa Sport Coupe

r €Jorsa
There's never been anything like it from either side
of the Atlantic. There's new thin-line hardtop styling
for all closed models. More length and width,
more entrance and shoulder room in all models.

And a higher powered range of engines—with up to
180 hp available in the top-of-the-line Corsas. How
sporty can a car get? Your dealer's got the
Corvair that'll show you.

See S beautiful ahape* for "65—Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy //, Corvair & Corvette—at your dealer's
Authorized Chevrolet dealers in

09 0813

DELRAY BEACH

LAKE WORTH

WEST PALM BEACH

ADAHS CHEVROLET

BEHZ CHEVROLET

ROGER DEAN CHEVROLET

COMPANY

INC.

290 S.E, 6th Ave. 278-3225

1515 N. Dixie Hwy. 582-6653

INC.
2119 S. Dixie

832-0884

r
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Members of Boca Raton Woman's Club will
"go native" for an annual Hawaiian Ball, Oct.
17 in Boca Raton Hotel
and Club.
The dance will begin
at 9 p.m.
Chairman of the dance
will be Mrs, Joseph Cola
Jr. Ticket chairman is
Mrs. Quintin jLiberatti.
Also on the dance committee are Mrs. Paul
McKinley and Mrs. David Ashe.
Awards will be given
and refreshments will
be served.

ped off at "Colonial old
Williamsburg."

Mrs. Paul McKinley (left), Mrs, David Ashe and Mrs. Joseph Gola Jr. display poster to be used in ticket campaign for Boca Raton Woman's Club's
annual Hawaiian Ball.

sity, DeLand, after a
weekend home for the
Woodficld Hunt
Club
horse show.
During the summer
months of July and August Miss Raynal was
equitation counsellor at
Camp Tampowingo in
Maine.
Upon her return in
early September she had
as her guest Miss Margaret Hutson, Lookout
Mountain, Chattanooga,
Tenn.

Speaking of traveling,
September trips seem
to be the vogue these
days. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jackman took a
trip to New Orleans
stopping
enroute in
Clearwater and Mobile
to visit friends. They
spent a week in New Orleans visiting old haunts
before Mrs. J a c k m a n
flew back. Jackman, who
Miss Raynal had r e is driving back, is due turned to Stetson Uniin any day now.
versity early as the
Stetson president had
We h a v e received appointed her co-chairword of the 26th wedding man of the fall Homeanniversary of Col. and coming Weekend.
Mrs. Thomas Wheelin,
1319 S.W. Fourth Ct.,
through their daughter
One other local resiMarian.
dent who apparently
Marian, who is em- prefers September for
ployed as feature writer traveling is Winnie deon a newspaper in Au- Vault. She's home now
gusta, Ga., wrote and from a two week trip to
told us of her parents" Texas where she visited
anniversary. "I am very relatives and friends.
proud of my parents and
my family," she wrote.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
The Wheelins moved
last
to Boca Raton about two Smith returned
years ago from Ft. Gor- Monday from an eight
don, Ga., where Wheelin weeks trip around the
had retired from the states. "We made a lot
of stops," said Mrs.
U.S. Army.
Smith.
And they sure did.
Incidentally, we have
some newcomers in They went to Texas,
town. The F.A. Barnes, then to Highland Country
Warren, Ohio, moved Club, N.C., for two
into their new home a weeks, then on to Shaker
Heights, Ohio, where
week ago.
they visited their son
Mrs. Hal (Ethel) Alfred F . Smith and
Dane, 265 N.E. Fourth family. They traveled
St., who is critically ill, on to Scotch Plains,
was visited last week by N.C., where they visither brother and sisters ed their other son Marand family, Mr. and vin Jr.
Mrs, Stuart Rough, Los
While, in New Jersey
Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. the Smiths went to the
L.R. B e s o n , A u s t i n , World's Fair and caught
T e x a s ; Mrs. Martin up on the plays in New
Ross, Nehawka, Neb.; York. They stopped off
and Mrs. D.H, Wilson, in Philadelphia to see
Chicago.
friends, and then on to
T h e Stuart Roughs Seaview Country Club,
were the house guests N.J., where they caught
of Mr. and Mrs. L.L. up with the John McTazewell. The Bensons Connaughys, The two
and Mrs. Ross were cars came back togethouse guests of Mrs, her. "All in all we tra-*
Gladys Hipp.
veled
a b o u t .5,000
miles," Mrs. Smith
Dr. and Mrs. John El- said.
drige, 461 Wavecrest,
have returned after a
vacation in Laconia,
FRIENDLY
N.H.
ADVICE
Dr. and Mrs. Willys
Monroe, 484 N.E. FourSOUND
th St., are leaving Pittsfield, Mass., for home
INSURANCE
after a usual summer
visit.
PROTECTION
Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Weber have moved from
254 N.E. Fifth St., to
930 Osceola Drive,
Miss Marilyn R.Raynal, The Gateway, 371
S.W, 8th Street, has r e turned for her senior
year at Stetson Univer-

He may save you
big money
J.C. MITCHELL
& SONS

i

Garden Club
Starts Season
Boca Raton Garden
Club will begin its 196465 season with classes
in its new Garden Center building, 4181 N.W.
Third Ave.
A flower arranging
class for beginners will
be held from 1 to 3 p.m.
beginning today, under
the direction of Mrs.
Frank Walker.
Horticulture classes
under the direction of
Mrs. Gustave Seastedt,
will be offered from 1 to
3 p.m. Monday, Oct. 5.

Local Circle
Will Meet

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to engage In business under fictitious
name of:
CLASSIC SIGNS

intend to register the said name
with the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Palm Beach County,
Florida.
Richard A. Griffin
George A.Bunch
Malcolm H. Burgess, Jr.
Dated: Sept. 28, 196-4
Publish: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,1964
Public Notice is hereby given
that the undersigned intends to
register with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida, pursuant to
Section 865.09, Florida Statutes
1957, the fictitious name,
to-wit: THE OLD FASHIONED
BUTCHER SHOP, under which
I am engaged in business at
152 S. Federal Highway, Boca
Raton, Florida.
JOHN P . CARLUCCI

WHEREAS, certain tracts of
land, hereinafter described, are
contiguous to the territorial
limits of the City of-Boca Raton, Florida, in unincorporated
areas within Palm Beach County, Florida, and
WHEREAS, said land is contiguous to the city limits and
contain less than ten (10) registered electors, and Chapter
171, Florida Statutes,- 1961,
permits annexation of contiguous territory.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City, through
the City Commission does hereby declare its intention to annex to the City of Boca Raton,
Palm Beach County, Florida, at
the expiration of thirty (30) days
from the final passage of this
Ordinance, the following contiguous unincorporated tracts of
land in Palm Beach County,
Florida, to-wit:
" All those tracts of land lying in the North half of the
Northwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 33,
Township 46 South, Range 43
East,"
also
"All those tracts of land lying
in said Section 33, WEST of the

Big Store Display

SAFES
EXCLUSIVELY
JOHN D. TALBOTT

New and Used

PAUL G. LANNING

SAFES & MONEY CHESTS
For

JOHN D. TALBOTT

OFFICES, STORES & HOMES
In-A-Floor Chests,
Vault' Doors,
Safe Deposit Boxes

ARROW A-OK SAFES

Insurance Agency, Inc.
489 N.E. 20th. St. Boca Raton

7 N.E. 27th Ave.
Pompano Beach—942-0793

Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516

YES f YOUCANI

Boca Raton Circle,
Marian School for unSubscribe to
der-privileged children Publish: September 17th, 24th,
Boca Raton News
will hold a meeting Wed- October 1st, 8th, 1964.
nesday, Oct. 7, in the
home of Mrs. Annette
Thielen, 235 N.E. Sixth St.
Varied Colors, Special, dozen
w S %$
A series of card parties and a rummage sale
will be planned.
Doz

PROMPT
CLAIM
SERVICE

Three reasons why
insurance from a local,
independent agent.

'New Balh & Shower Valve

That'sUs!
Boca Raton's ONLY authorized agent for
ALL lines of TRAVELERS INSURANCE

W. P. BEBOUT

BOCA PLUMBING
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton
Phone 395-3113

Come under our umbrella
for complete protection

Mrs. Dorothy Adams (left) buys the first ticket
to Debbie-Rand Memorial Service League's barbecue from Mrs. E.G. Themell, general chairman.
Tire barbecue will be held from 5 to 9 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, in Boca Raton Hotel Cabana Club.
Tickets will be on sale in the Thrift Shoppe from
1 to 5 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Mrs,
Adams also will sell tickets in Boca Raton
Square area. Deadline for ticket sales will be
Oct. 5. No tickets will be on sale at the Club.

most people buy their

k AWARD-WINNING DESIGN,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE COUNTY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA;
IN PROBATE, NO. 21765

See this man
when you insure
your car or home

Around Town Again
(Continued from IB)

centerline of the Intracoastal
Waterway, as now laid out and
in use according to the plat
filed in Plat Book 17. Page 19,
of the Public Records of Palm
Beach County, Florida; SOUTH
of the North line of the Southwest quarter of said Section 33;
and EAST of the We8t line of
the East half of the Southwest
quarter of said Section 33,"

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
the undersigned, desiring to enNAME STATUTE
gage in business under fictitious
name of:
IN RE: ESTATE OF
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEnthat
FIFTH AVENUE JEWELERS
HAROLD G. WATKINS,
the undersigned, desiring to enintends
to register the said
gage In business under fictitious
Deceased.
name with the Cleric of the Cirname of:
To All Creditors, Legatees, cuit Court of Palm Beach CounDOROTHY'S CANDY SHOPPE
Distributees and Persons Hav- ty, Florida.
intends to register the said
also
Mrs. Irene Woodward
name with the Clerk of the Cir- "All those tracts of land ly- ing Any Claims or Demands
710 N. 4th Ave.
cuit Court of Palm Beach Coun- ing in the West half of the South Against Said Estate:
Lake Worth, Fla.
ty, Florida.
You and each of you are
half of the Southwest quarter of
Dorothy D. Aubert
the Southwest quarter of the hereby notified that you are r e - Dated: September 2, 1964.
1419 S.E. 2nd St.
Northwest quarter of said Sec- quired by Law to present any
Deerfield Beach, Florida
claims- and demands which you,
tion 33,"
or either of you, may have Publish: Sept. 10, 17, 24, and
Dated: Sept. 23, 1964
Also
against the estate of Harold G. Oct. 1, 1964.
"All those tracts of land ly- Watklns, deceased, late of said
Publish: Oct. 1, 8, IS, and 22, ing SOUTH o£ the South right- County, to the County Judge of
1964.
of-way line of the Central and Palm Beach County, Florida, at
Southern Florida Flood Control his office in the court house of
District C-15 Canal In the East said County at West Palm
NOTICE OF PROBATE
half of the West half of the South- Beach, Florida, within six calIN THE COURT OF THE COUN- west quarter of the Northwest Beach, Florida, within six calTY JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM quarter of said Section 33," endar months from the time of
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
Also
the first publication of this
PROBATE, No. 21765
"All that part of the Central notice. Each claim or demand
and Southern Florida Flood shall be in writing in duplicate,
ESTATE OF
Control District C-15 Canal ly- and shall state the place of resHAROLD G. WATKINS,
ing between the centerline and idence and post office address
Deceased.
the South right-of-way line of of the claimant, and shall be
said C-15 canal; lying East of sworn to by the claimant, his
THESTATE OF FLORIDA:
che East right-of-way line of the agent, or his attorney, and any
TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST- Dixie Highway as now laid out such claim or demand not so
ED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID and in use In Section 32, Town- filed shall be void.
DECEDENT:
ship 46 South, Range 43 East;
First Bank and Trust ComYou are hereby notified that and lying West of the East line
pany of Boca Raton
a written instrument purporting of the West half of the SouthBy J. Theodore Johnson
to be the Last Will and Testa- west quarter of the Northwest
J, Theodore Johnson, Vice
ment of said decedent has been
quarter of aaid Section 33, inPresident and Trust Offiadmitted to. probate in said cluding all rights-of-ways of
cer
Court.
public record contained within
As administrator Cum
NICK BISHOP
You are hereby commanded and adjacent thereto."
Testamento Annexo of the
within six calendar months from
Estate
of
Harold
G.
WatSection 2. After final passthe date of the first publication
kins, deceased.
of this notice to appear in said age, this Ordinance shall be
published
in full once a week
Court and show cause, if any
Kenneth M. Dix
you can, why the action of said for four consecutive weefca In
Court in admitting said will to Boca Raton News, a newspaper
Attorney for Administrator
of
general
circulation
in
Palm
probate should not stand unrecum testamento annexo
Beach County, Florida, and a Suite 212 Weir Plaza Building
voked.
copy posted on the City bulletin Boca Raton, Florida
Paul T. Douglas
board for the said period of
Paul T. Douglas,
thirty (30) days.
First publication: Sept. 24,1964
County Judge
Section 3. If no objection to
Publish: Boca Raton News, Sejpt.
Palm Beach County,Florida
such annexation be filed and
24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 1964.
By Cayler Jamerson
22 S. Federal'. . 3 9 5 - 4 7 1 1
(Seal)
Deputy Clerk served within thirty (30) days
from final passage of this Ordinance, an Ordinance will be
Kenneth M. Dix
Suite 212 Weir Plaza Building considered to annex such lands
to
the City and to redefine the
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorney for First Bank and boundary line of the City and to
Trust Company of Boca Raton, include therein the said parAdministrator Cum Testament© cels of land,
FIRST READING the 1st day of
Annexo
September, 1964.
First publication; Sept. 24, 1964 SECOND READING IN PULL
Publish: Boca Raton News, Sept. AND ADOPTED the 15th day of
24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 1964.
September, 1964.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
ORDINANCE NO. 895
FLORIDA
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
By: s/ Harold V. Maull
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
Harold V. Maull, Mayor
DECLARING THE INTENTION Attest:
OF THE CITY OF BOCA RATON s/ Jacob Heidt
TO ANNEX CERTAIN CONTIG- Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
UOUS
UNINCORPORATED
TRACTS OF LAND LOCATED Publish: Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8, and IN PALM BEACH COUNTY, 15, 1964.
FLORIDA, MORE FULLY DE- Furnish Proof of Publication,
SCRIBED HEREINBELOW.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Woman's Club
Will Hold
Annual Ball

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
701 N. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 395-4334

Plastic Swivel HANGERS A Q A I
CLOTHES PINS 3

Wooden-Spring Clip

FOR LAWNS

-

scorn

Products
Tyrf Builder
PERFECT FERTILIZER

B O N U S WEEDS and FEEDS

SWIHS 6-6-6

Cook to perfection while the
kitchen stays CLEANER, COOLER
WITH A FLAMELESS SUPER-FAST, SUPER-SAFE

ELECTRIC
RANGE
See the modern, automatic electric ranges
at your appliance dealer.

FERTILIZER
30% ORGANIC NITROGEN O so Lb.
Plus all essential Minerals

Jk

»GgS

COMPLETE LINE OF

GARDEN TOOLS
* HOES * RAKES * WHEEL BARROWS
* SHOVELS * GARDEN HOSE * CARTS
* INTERIOR and EXTERIOR PAINTS
HARDWARE
GARDEN SUPPLIES
HOUSEWARES
s"BflA«DS" Paints 0
Wallpaper
172 E. Boca Raton Road 395-3442

Now cheaper than ever to

Oo ALL-ELECTRIC
. than to use it in combination
with flame-type fuels

The recent $10 million rate
reduction (fourth major
price cut in 10 years) makes
Sunshine Service Electricity
a better buy than ever before.
l ! » 5< SS 56 V 5« 51 60 61 62 6] U

* The average price paid per residential kilowatt hour.

F L O R I D A

P O W E R
H E L P I N G

&
B U I L D

L I G H T
F L O R I D A

C O M P A N Y
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ENJOYOUR nn&m ATMOSPHERE

Royal Hawaiian

Blue Plate

6

Macadamia Nuts . £ 99

Salad Dressing . . *»« 39C r r ( a p n R o a n c

Regular or Super

Swift's Vienna

i i |

12-ct

Modess

-

Sunshine
r | ( J

Ca S

"

1
^'

Sausage . . . . 5 tZ $1

Sweet Potatoes . . * ~ 23C

Muellers Medium or wide

Green Giont Vac. Pak Whole Kernel

pkg. ^ o < -

A

c \6^.t
' ' ^

39

E

,-

uL , . J

r

e

r- 43c

DAro

t I

^ r-\r

]6

Fir, BARS
FFV

C

Southern Whole & Cut

9 9 Noodles . 2 «1£ 35C Niblets Corn . . 6 '££ $1

R.cejand Long Grojri

dX29c

,
,
„ o n Rice
Oatmeal Cookies 'X oz 39c

Marh - s t u f f e d M a n z a n i n o

*

Bucket Olives . . . 5 ^ f 2 5 c

Blue Bonnet

M a r g a r i n e . . . 2 !#: 4 9 C

Pieteceppi© Jiiic®

3 ts- 89 e

Pilfsbury Hungry Jack Flaky or

Buttermilk Biscuits 9™r 19C
Kraft's Ready to Servo Blue Cheese,
Onion Soup, Com or Bacon & Horseradish
8
cu°p

Dips

49C

Wisconsin

Mmwmimm Punch

Prices Effective
fhurs.-Fri.Sat.
October 1-2-3

n>. 65C

Longhorn Cheese

Rosy Red or Golden Yellow

4(S-oi.
cam

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Wisconsin Slicsd

Mozzarelia Cheese %t 29C
Vita In Sour Cream

Dolo Pineapple Grapefruit

Juice Drink • 3 ••;:,:; 7 9
$
Pineapple • • 3^r 1
Pineapple • • 3 89
$
Pineapple • . 3-r 1

p
; Jftl Green Stamps?

Dole Fancy Sliced

wiih ihij ccrupon and purchase QI:
furchoia Of Any
BRACK CHOCOLMIS

(Coupon cxpliti Sat, Ottob*r 2t 1

24-bi. hof:

Dole Fancy Crushed

0(IU FREE

Green Slamps

t

fCRISCO

\

I OIL 1

Dole Fancy Chunks of

BLIACH
16-ftl. pitg. Alt
I Coupon o p i r c t Sol. Sctobei- 3 1944)

Wash Doy Special

Green Stamps'^';
» i i i !*..s ro^pari end pu.st.ftit .;!.

^ " ,

ROOM DIODORAMfS
7-«i, tan 49< >

Topp grand Aiiortnd Flavar«d Com or
Dandy flrand Aissrtvd Frovor*** Throw Away B«nl«(

Soft Drinks

(Your Choice)

-"-*,'

12 '£•• 79 C

Sorden's Assarted Flarars

Ice Cream
69'

Green Stamps-f*;
Rtit lh*fanr All Conjitlenclm
3MAV8 1ATHIR
1S

N

ori^rticirgj

'~'*i
' ~ *t

k

'

half
gal.

'

•i Jut. 0<teb«t 3. 1964)

Cook-Quick, Quick Frozen Brooded

50

V e a l S t e a k s . . . . 'P8C 7 9 C

I | Jj/ Green Stamps

(Plus 50 S&H Green si o m p S i

T»lm C.k M f.i

No

„„„„„ ,rqu,,Kj|

Swift's Premium A l l Meat

C

Bofogna

appe
Dol« Pintopple

— c-e -Concentrate . 4 im
»n

ij y i.i u yy yu y y t'U i

# « B I - C(.om SIHX«, t > w n r w i 4 Paiaf 3*1 - ' { i n n Jour
lttMi Srt*n ^»*»i
^ » -CC*t*fy
t f Of
«ot wTomlttMi.

Peas & Onions . . 4 & $1

,\,VX E X T R A ,

\

•'DO FREE !

Minutt Moid

Orange Delight . 2 t 29C

-X

Homcom
Almond
H
o o m A
l d Crunch
C
h

^/ Green Stamps-';
Armour

||i|ri|i|l|

RINSE

,«! as.
. g«l
85.

Butter(PtirtCake
X' 59C
30 5J.M Gfftn Sfainp, M» coutKJn r*quir*dl

Star's Skinned & Deviened Fancy Beef

L i v e r S t e a k s . . . . ib. 6 9

I ) I! D 01) II I) I) I) |i DO Oil (Ml l i f l

(Plus 50 S i H Green Stamps. Na Coupon

HanKom Raisin

C

Herman's Orange Band Cooked or

B a k e d H a m . . . . X: 6 9

ptT 69C

Tea Cake

Required)

(PIUJ SO S&H G'itn Stomps Nu coupon r«t,u.frdl

On-Cor Sliced

Beef W/Gravy

C

55. *1«

Hollowoy HOUM Stuffid Pepper or 5luK«d

C a b b a g e R o l l s . . . 2!P4C $ 1

IPIus 50 S4H Green Stomp*. No Coupon Required!

CM Boy.Ar-0«

.

.„

= '.) fwihnif ol
i.iM i p cm.um
CANNID HAMS

S.lb. » >

[KKW
V '.' '.•''.' V V V I-

Pizza W/Cheese . . 2 l2 P £r $1

CSeaFbodsS!^

Green Stamps -';

Chtf Boy-Ar.D«e

-;•)
~'
r^.1

Lean Meaty

Fresh Florida Cooked

Lobster . . «,. 69C

mix

White Pearl Medium

Shrimp . . . ib. 79

C

SPARE RIBS

Pizza W/Sausage . . . ' ¥ C 59C
Mr Frosty Stuffed
Flounder
X 59C
fPfus 5Q S&H G # t t ^ St<in^pi hiij coupon »tQUfrviJt

Carton's Breaded

Shrimp

pi*;

IPlut 50 U K Gr«»n Jfomp^ N-3 coupon itquir«^

Daxsee Steom

Clams . . .

2

r 49C

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps, No coupon required)

produce

Swift'* Premium OP Roth Slack Howk

Sliced B a c o n . . . , 59*
Cop el and'* Lean Moot

#

Franks
3 3r 99'
Ducklings , c , « , , •»• 49 e
Swlfr'i Premium Quick Frozen Gov't.-Impacted

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No Coupon Required!
Swift's Premium Prafen Gov't. Injpectud Heavy Beef

€

Boneless Chuck , - 69
Ground Beef <>, 3 - $T7
Ground Beef . . 5 >- $ 1 8 9
IPIUJ SO S&H Green Stampt. No Coupon Required)

(Plut 100 S&H Cr«en Stamps. Ho Coupon RoquJred)

Juicy Red Georgia
YAMS
Crisp Western Iceberg
LETTUCE
Jumbo Size Long Island
CAULIFLOWER
California Flavorful
ARTICHOKES

3-ibi.
2 head* 39$
each 39<
each 9$

PUBLIX • Where Shopping is a Pleasure

5th Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. 1 & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S, FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.

$

1"
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Taen Officers
Ars Elected
in September
While everyone's been
busily debating about
Goldwater and Johnson,
Teen Town had their own
little political race going.
No matter who your
choice is for President
of the United States,
Teen Towners have
elected their new president who is Charles
11 e y n o 1 d.s Boogher.
Chuck, along with the
other five officers, was
elected last September
5. The remaining are:
Vice president - Anita
Fitzgerald, secretary Sue Fitzgerald, treasurer - Dennis Lalli, historian - Lynn Krautwald, and public relations officer - Kathi
Whisman.
On September 5, Saturday night, the usual
dance was held with
guest D.J. Ted Clark of
WQAM, the El Tempos
and The Aztecs. But everything was even better than usual because
Tony Glenn was also
there with the cameras
from WPTV, Channel 5.
Tony's show "Let's
Dance" was taped right
from the Community
Building and shown Saturday, September 19.
During t h i s time,
from 7:30 to 8:00, the
members were casting
their ballots for their
choice of Teen Town's
officers. The winners
were announced during
the final minutes of the
show. Everyone was
glad to see the end of
the weeks of campaigning and the hardest part,
the waiting I
Now the new slate of
officers are beginning
to know the routine of
their individual jobs and
doing quite well at them.
Here's looking toward
to a bigger and more
prosperous upcoming
year.

School Attire
Necessarf
During the past few
weeks we have emphasized that school attire
is a must at the Saturday night dances. For
the summer months
sports clothes were admitted, but since school
has been in session for
quite some time now, we
must insist that our
rules on attire be practiced. It is understandable that teenagers from
outside of Boca Raton
would not be familiar
with Teen Town's rules
but certainly the residents of Boca Raton
know what is and what
is not acceptable.
It will soon become
necessary for the officers of the Center to enforce the rules, no matter where the offenders
happen to be from. It
doesn't seem fair to allow a few teenagers
through the door wearing sports attire while
the majority respect and
follow the rules that are
set up. So from now on
— this is your last reminder, let's be sure
and dress for the occasion, school attire
only!!

COMING SOON!
Teen Town's
Halloween Dance
October 31

7:30-11:00
Prepared by the feenugo Cantor
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A SPECIAL PAGE

From Parents Magazine

Teen Center to Receive 5th Award
All of you teenagers
who have contributed in
some way to our Teenage Center during this
past year can give yourselves a pat on the back.
We have received the"
news* we have been waiting for. You've probably
guessed it by now. The
Boca Raton Teenage
Center has been honored for the fifth consecutive year by Parents
Magazine.
This award is presented to the teenage organization who has contributed the most to
their community.. They
are judged only by a
scrapbook submitted to
Parents Magazine.
Five years in a row
is some record and one
that Teen Town has a
right to be proud of.
When you stop to think
that we are competing
against other organizations from all over the
United States, it helps
you realize exactly how
much we can accomplish
in a year's time.
1965 Teen Town Officers: top row, left, Dennis Lalli, Anita Fitagerald, Sue Fitzgerald, Ka»
thi Whisman, Chuck Boogher, Lynn Krautwald.

And It's BaciTTo School We 60

New Schedules, New Teachers
By Angela Dagata
The end of September
brought with it the close
of one of the busiest
months for Boca Raton
High School. What with
new schedules, new
teachers and new clubs
to join, practically every student in school was
kept on his toes from
morn to night.
School started on the
dreary morning of August 31, which seems, at
least to me, 100 %ears
past.
For the first week, no
one thought of anything
except new teachers and
schedule changes. The
next week was devoted
mainly to getting adjusted to our school life."
Text books were issued
and homework assignments began piling up.
In spite of all this work
there was present in the
atmosphere a feeling of
challenge for the coming year.
The third week we finally settled down. The
students, already used

to the homework, were
looking forward to
starting clubs, and most
of all, the first football
game of the season. At
the mention of football,
we immediately think of
school spirit, a characteristic of every high
school student. Everyone is caught up in the
frenzied excitement of
the first game.
Boca Raton High
School's cheerleaders
really went all out in the
first pep rally of the
school year. The "Spirit
of Boca Bobcats 63"
was laid to rest on Sept.
17 with the best services a football spirit
ever bad. The pep rally
was a tremendous success (the yells are still
ringing in my ears!).
The excitement of the
rally was carried over
to the football game
against Belle Glade High
School,
Everybody knows
what happens when two
terrifically strong forces meet. They simply

remain stationary, and
this is how the score
remained throughout the
entire game. As the final whistle blew, the
score was still Bobcats 0, Belle Glade 0.
What can be said about
a score like that!
Football was not the
only activity starting up
this month. Many, many
new clubs have been
added to our growing
high school. Clubs like
the Key and Interact for
boys, Pep Club and Future Teachers Association for girls. This year
the clubs will be designed more to the benefit
of the students.
In the preceding year,
last period was the only
time given to us for
clubs, an impractical
but unalterable situation. This limited the
students to joining only
one club per year, and
for some of the more
ambitious students this
put a damper on their
style. This year all club
meetings will be held
after school or at night,

Teen Towners Away at School
lege next year. I'm sure
Rog and his rommates
are having quite a time,
although he says he
doesn't like marching
around in the sun, but
being so good natured
and all, he probably
doesn't mind it much.
The best of luck to
both Linda and Rog for
a happy and successful
year, and I'm sure
they'll have a warm welcome home this winter
for Christmas vacation.

By Celia Hoffstetter
Well, now that things
are quieting down from
the beginning of the
school year confusion,
Teen Town would like
to recognize two members who are attending
out-of-state schools.
The first is Lindy Nolan who is a junior at
Fairfax Hall inWaynesboro, Va. She is taking
E nglish, geometry,
Spanish, and American
history. At first, Lindy
was sad to be leaving
all her friends here in
Boca Raton, but now that
she is there, she is enjoying it immensely, although she does miss
Boca Raton. Her only
complaint is that she
can't put anything under
her bed, and that proves
to be difficult for teenage girls, Lindy and her
roommate have decorated their room in a
scheme of orange and
green, and knowing her,
it i.s probably pretty
wild! Being a horse lover, Lindy plans to do
quite a bit of riding this
year, and if she studies

Lindy Nolan
Fairfax Hall

at

real hard, she hopes to
receive a horse from
her parents.
Our other teen is Roger Mummah, 17. This
will be Rog's second and
senior year at Castle
Heights Military Academy in Lebanon, Tenn. He
is taking senior algebra,
English, modern h i s tory, military science,
and typing. Rog is happy
Roger . . . Senior at
to be a senior, and is
Castle
Heights Military
planning on attending
Palm Beach Junior Col- Academy.

thus enabling the student to join more than
one club.
Student Council is
being formed now and
by the time this article
is read the new officers
will have been installed
and already working on
their first project of
the year.
Campaigning has been
going on since September 23 and the eleven
hopeful candidates have
been doing their utmost
to win the students
votes.
Campaign
speeches were heard
September 24 and voting took place the 25th.
Candidates for these all
important offices were:
President - Cell a
H o f f s t e t t e r , Dennis
Jones, Sheila Sheffield;
vice president - Diane
Borchardt, Angela Dagata, Gene Sellect; secretary - Marie Cicala,
Carol Hutchens; treasurer - Betty Campbell,
Linda Hewitt, C a r o l
Strimbu.
Best of luck to all the
candidates!

Teen Center
Talks New
Constitution
Teen Town's constitution was adopted nine
years and one month
ago, revised once in
1958, and once again in
1962. The general opinion of the officers
seems to be that there is
a need to go over the
constitution once more.
One suggestion discussed at a recent officers' metting is the
rules of the "Miss Teen
Town" contest. There
has been a controversy
concerning whetner or
not the prior "Miss
Teen Towns" should be
permitted to vote. President Chuck Boogher
commented, "It seemed
to be a good idea for the
first couple years of the
contest but the situation
is completely changed
now. Many of our Miss
Teen Towns are either
married or going to college and haven't the
faintest idea how much
each girl has contributed to the Center," This
is only an opinion, however. It will have to be
discussed and gone over
very carefully before
steps will be taken to
add it to the constitution. A 2/3 vote of the

The next time you
happen to be in the Community Building take a
look at those plaques
hanging in Jim Rutherford's office. They represent so many worthwhile projects, and very
soon the fifth one will
join the rest. It may only
be a plaque but it reminds us that we haven't
let down, we continue to
live up to the high standards that were set so

Members Decorate
For Senior Citizens
Tomorrow, October 2,
is Senior Citizens' Day,
activities being held at
the University Bowl. Senior Citizens of Dade,
Broward
and Palm
Beach Counties are invited to join in.
A full day of activities has been planned
but the evening is what
the teenagers are interested in, Tomorrow
night a dance will be
held for the Senior Citizens in the recreation
area of the bowling alley. Some time ago, Mr.
Max Booke, manager of
the University Bowl,
called on the members
of Teen Town to do the
decorating for this
special occasion, A unanimous decision of the
officers started the
plans under way. Mr.
Booke requested a
" R o a r i n g Twenties"
theme so our Senior Citizens could relieve yesteryear for the evening.
The decorating committee, along with
chairman, Sue Kane, and
the officers of Teen
members is necessary
before any amendment
or revision can be made.
It was also decided
among the officers that
some sort of requirements be made before a
person is permitted to
run for an office of
Teen Town, For example, a minimum of 100
service hours for each
candidate. This is just
another thought of this
year's officers. If decided these suggestions
are worth the effort,
they will be put up for
a vote. So think about
them now, you may have
to put your decision in
writing very soon.

Well, Hot Really New

A New Member
By Angela Dagata
This column is chiefly dedicated to new
members of Teen Town,
but the charming lass I
am about to tell you
about could not truthfully be called a "new
member." That is,
she's a new member
this year but she wasn't
the year before last.
Let me explain. Marie Cicala, age 16, was
born in Florida, has
lived here all her life
and has been a member
of Teen Town since she
was 13. But — in her
sophomore y e a r in
high school, Marie's
family decided they
would like to try northern living by simply
picking up and moving
to Hammonton, N. J. As
you can all tell by this
article, Marie and her
family have moved back
to Florida, proving as
always: "once a Floridian, always a Florldian."
Marie, 5'4" and cute

as can be, told me that
she wouldn't have missed the experience of living up north for anything. "Being born in
Florida and having lived
here all my life, I had
never seen snow before,
or a real winter, and it
was a great thrill. The
snow was fun, but the
winter's awfully cold."
I hear tell they are,
Marie!
Being a very congenial gal, Marie enjoys
doing all sorts of activities, and being the typical American girl that
she is, she enjoys the
companionship of the
opposite sex. Reading
ranks very high on Marie's list of enjoyments,
and of course, being a
well rounded high school
gal she is deeply interested in school sports.
Marie is and always
has been one of the most
popular females in her
class. With a personality like her's it's inevitable. To top it all off
she has maintained an

long ago. As long as we
receive these honors, it
gives us something to
work toward. We strive
for this continuing success because the "Parents Magazine Award"
is something we know is
worth the effort.
Now that we have been
honored once again, you
can congratulate yourselves and hope we can
live up to our high expectations next year.

A and B average in all
her subjects. Taking
business courses and a
language in her Junior
year at Boca Raton High,
she plans to go to a secretarial college when
she graduates.
Marie is currently
running for a student
council office at school,
In her freshman year
she was student council
secretary, and did a
terrific job tool Good
luck to a great gal.

Town carried out their
plans and the finished
product will prove their
efforts tomorrow night,
A great deal of thanks
must be extended to
Mrs. Osborne, of Boca
High School, and her art
class for adding so much
to the decorations. They
are responsible for the
imaginative drawings
that will be displayed at
the dance. Upon the request of Teen Town's
historian and secretary,
Mrs. Osborne made this
a class project.
Teen Town doesn't
make a habit of decorating for parties and dances but we felt that thiswas an exception. Mr;.
Booke has often gone out
of his way to show special favors to Teen
Town. He has always
taken an extreme interest in our projects and
has worked with the
Center a number of
times. The teenagers
were glad to help out
and they sincerely hope
the day will be a successful one.

Officers
Meet
The first meeting of
the new '64-'65 officers,
September 13, brought
up the first job of Teen
Town's P r e s i d e n t ,
Chuck Boogher. As stated in the constitution, it
is his duty to appoint
these standing committees: refreshment, decoration and publicity.
First in line was the
refreshment committee.
Judy Wolff, last year's
chairman, along with
Diane Borchardt, were
appointed as co-chairmen of this committee.
Whenever a special
dance is planned, usually on the average of
once a month, these gals
will be responsible for
planning what will be
served and then be in
charge of it on that
night. If needed, Judy
and Diane can select
their own committee to
help them out.
Susan -Kane was appointed in charge of the
decorations for these
special dances. The officers are usually on
hand to help with the
actual decorating but
Sue will have the job of
planning exactly how it
will be done. With the
larger facilities, Sue
will select her own committee of at least three
others.
Publicity for our dances is a big job in itself. Sue Wolff will take
on the responsibility of
making posters and seeing that they are hung
at Boca Raton High
School and Seacrest
High. Public Relations
Officer Kathi Whisman,
will notify Sue of these
special dances and
sh'e'll take it from there!

t

Men in the Pulpil

i l l Poster N. D. §©we« Wonfs
fs a Here Acfive Congregation
What does a pastor
want moat for his Congregation?
When asked this question, Rev. N.D. Bowers,
pastor at Ebenezer Baptist Church, said, "It
isn't what I want for my
congregation, it's more
what I want out of it.
"I want my congregation to be more interested than they are in church activities," he explained. "I don't want
more money or a better
car," he said. ."All I
want is for my congregation to become more
interested in church affairs."
There are 150 people
registered in his church.
Rev. Bowers' highest
ambition is to "help
somebody."
Which
might explain why he became a minister.
"I didn't want to become a preacher," he
said, "I was a farmer
making a good living, but
a divine power I could
not resist made me become a minister."
Rev. Bowers was born
and raised on a farm in
Jackson County, one of
nine children, two of
which were girls. Out
of seven boys four became ministers.
He attended Jackson
County training school
and studied theology at
Florida Normal College,
St. Augustine, a Baptist
school owned by Negro
Baptists in Florida.
"I've never done a
day's work outside the
state of Florda," he
said. His career as a
pastor began 29 years
ago in Sylvania Baptist
Church, Jackson County. He continued preach-

Mrs. G. Stanlon
To Be Speaker
Mrs. Gerald Stanton
will be guest speaker at.
St. Paul Lutheran Women's League business
meeting.
The meeting will be
held at 7;30 p.m. today
in the church educational department.
Mrs.
Stanton w i l l
speak at 8:30 p.m. to
both men and women.

Local Student
Returns to School
Barbara
Beegie,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas P. Beegie
Jr., Boca Raton, has r e turned to Rollins College, Winter Park, this
fall to take charge of one
of the wings of Elizabeth Hall, freshman women's residence hall.
Barbara is on Rollins
College deans list and is
a member of Phi Society, freshman honorary.

m
Rov. N.D. Bovvers
ing in Jackson County at
Evergreen
Baptist
Church, Bethel Street
Baptist Church and St.
Peter's Baptist Church
until nine years ago
when he came to Palm
Beach County.
His first church here
was New Mount Zion.
He was there until two
years ago when be be-

Promotion Day
To Be Observed
"The Importance of
Growing" will be the
sermon topic of Pastor
E.G. Krug at both the
9:15 and 11 a.m. services Sunday in St. Paul
Lutheran Church.
Sunday school members will observe " P r o motion Day" at 9:15
a.m.
Members of the Sunday school staff will
participate in a service
of consecration at the 11
a.m. service.
Participating will be
Joseph Starkey, superintendent, MrsQ James
Stuurmans, secretary,
Mrs,,
F r a n k Goetz,
treasurer; t e a c h e r s ,
Mrs. Eskild Bondesen,
Mrs. E d w a r d Schoenrock, Mrs. E.O. Krug,
Mrs. Avon Clark, Mrs.
Larry R i s s e r , Mrs.
D o n a l d Wright, Mrs0
Frank D r a p e r , Mrs.
John Crandall, PaulHuber, Mrs. John Youstin,
Richard Rauch, Avon
Clark, Maurice Oldre,
Mrs. Harold Low, and
Mrs. Herbert Burchell.
Sunday afternoon the
entire staff of the Sunday school will attend a
workshop at Grace Lutheran Church, Ft. Lauderdale, led by Dr. Alan
Hart Jahsmann, editor
of the Concord ia Sunday
school lessons used by
St. Paul Sunday school.
An "all m e m b e r
meeting" will be held
Sunday at 7 p.m., when
the congregation will
evaluate its program
under the topic, "The
Glad Church and the Sad
Church." The meeting
will be led by president
of the congregation, W,
Gary Shull II.

200 Launderings

A i D THIS SHIRT CAN
STILL LOOK LIKE NEW?
¥ (C«S we could launder a dress shirt over 200
tinio'i and It would still look like n e w . . . If It
warn not worn by your husband. Don't flet ua
wrong. Ha's no difloront from other men In this
respect but his wearing wears out shirts. But,
In hotweon his wearing, If you let us launder his
shirts, thoy will last longer. We use the mildest
suds possible), the softest water, and tho gentlest
handling. Momovsr, his shirts will not only last
lonfjor, they'll look smartor, too.

came pastor of Ebenezer.
"The church is about
28 years old," Rev.
Bowers said. "Rev. J.H.
Dolphus established it.
The church used to be
on Federal Highway, but
it was moved in back
of the fire station when
the
present
church
building was built."
S i n c e Rev. Bowers
has been here, an education wing which includes
Sunday school classes
and recreation facilities
has been completed.
Rev. Bowers is married and has one daughter, who teaches school
in Jackson County. She
also is married and has
four children.

Advent Lutheran Minister
To Talk on 'Commyiiisits'

Pastor Eastman
Will Hold Services

"One Great Fellowship of Love" will be
Dr. Frederick Nelson's
sermon topic at a world
wide communion service
Sunday for members of
United Church of Boca
Raton.
The service will include a reception of new
members. A fellowship
hour will follow.
Youth
Fellowship
members will meet at
7 p.m. Sunday for election of an executive
board. Choir rehearsals
will resume at 7 p.m.
Wednesday.

Pastor Shiphorst
Will Preach Sermon

Communion Service
At First Methodist

Rev. John Schuring
To Preach Sunday

UNITED CHURCH of BOCA RATON

Rev. N. D. Bowers
At Ebenezer Baptist
Rev. N.D. Bowers will
preach at both services
Sunday in Ebenezer
Baptist Church.
Services will be held
at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
with
Sunday school
classes at 9:30 a.m.
A BYPU meeting will
be held at 6 p.m.

Service Scheduled
At Advent Lutheran

Rev. W i l l i a m M.
Deutschmahn will
preach on the theme
"Communism; A Challenge to Christianity"
Sunday in Advent Lutheran Church,
Meetings for the week
include today,4:30p.m.,
Children's choir r e hearsal, 8 p.m., Bethel
training class; Monday,
7:30 p.m., all church
committees; Tuesday,
9:30 a.m., ALCW Board,
7 p.m. Boy Scout Troop
307; Wednesday, 3:30
p.m., C o n f i r m a t i o n
classes, and 7:30 p.m.,
church choir rehearsal.

SAVE THESE
NUMBERS
FOR
EMERGENCY USE
Mrs. H. Archer
Firs
395-1121
Attends Meeting
Mrs. Harold Archer,
Police
president, Boca Raton
Woman's Club, has r e 395-1131
turned from a fall board
meeting of Florida FedKraeer
eration of Women's
Ijnlsufanci

395-1800

Clubs.
The meeting was held
Sept. 24 through 26 in
Cocoa Beach.

Organs

Acrosonic U x m l L f J L P ww m l « Orga-sonic

Call 395-5200

Missionary Day will
be observed Sunday in
C ommunity
Church.
Guest speaker will be
the Rev. Abe C.VanDer
Puy, president of the
world radio missionary
fellowship.
The
C ommunity
Church choir, under the
direction
of William
Rediger, will present a
missionary cantata titled, "The Greatest Story
Yet Untold" at 7:30p.m.
Solo portions will be
done by Ada Thomas,
contralto; Dan MacCormick, tenor; Ethel Johnson, soprano; V i o l a
Eshleman, soprano; and
a duet by Lew and Bernice Carter,
Pastor Reuben L. Anderson will narrate the
cantata, and Bernice
Cober will accompany
at the piano.
All services will he
held in Bibletown auditorium.

Pastor Weber Will
Conduct Services

Christian Church
Sets Rally Day

Pianos

30 S.E. 1st Slreel

United Church
To Hear Pastor

"Communism:
A ing and out-working
Challenge to Christian- Christians, and has done
ity" will be the topic so especially during the
of Rev. William
E, past four decades.
Deutschmann's
ser"We must haveaposmons at both services itive
program
for
Sunday at Advent Luth- Christianity.
Where
eran Church.
there is obviously need
"Communism is a to be against something,
challenge to Christian- the basic need within the
ity,"
Deutschmann's framework of the church
address says. " M a n y is to be for something.
church members ques- The tenets of the gospel
tion the justification of must be believed in to
t h e church speaking the point where the
against communism, but Christian is so gravely
the church should talk concerned
about the
about the issues. The menace of communism
church has always spok- that he will be better in
en against idealogies his application of what
that are anti-Christian he knows to be the truths
in nature. Naturally, of Christianity. He must
this should be non-po- be a better Christian in
litical, and we must
"The Resurrection of speak on the basic is- his Christianity than the
communist in his comthe Body" will be the sues.
munism."
sermon topic of Rev.
Moravian Church will
"I feel that the church
Pastor Deutschmann
Albert L.Eastman at the
11 a.m. service Sunday. should speak about 'ex- will conclude by saying observe W o r l d - W i d e
World-wide communion tremism,' but there is that "it is easy to keep Communion at the 11
Sunday also will be ob- also a danger in keeping silent and try to keep a.m0 service Sunday.
served at this service. silent and saying nothing everyone happy, but Rev. Christian D.Web"And the Life Ever- about anti-communism anyone
who believes er will give a communion meditation on "By
lasting" will be the ser- as such.
that communism is just Partaking, We.Preach."
"Communism,
we
mon topic at the 7:30
another 'little problem'
Sunday also will mark
must remember, is po- is certainly not alert
p.m. service.
the
beginning of Sunday
litical,
but
it
is
also
An o f f i c i a l board
either to the truths of the
meeting will be held at basically religious. It Scriptures or the facts school for the fall and
1:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. capitalizes on many of of the world in which winter months. Classes
for all ages will be held
the weaknesses of hu- we live."
3.
at 9:45 a.m.
man nature which have
Youth Fellowship will
long been pointed out
meet Sunday night at 7
by Christianity. I intend
p.m. Board of Elders
to show," said Deutschwil meet Monday at 7:30
mann, "that the doctrip.m., and the Women's
nal growth of Marxism"Why
Celebrate
Com"We've a Story to Tell Leninism - KhrushchevFellowship will meet
to the Nation" will be ism has taken some of munion?" will be ser- Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
the theme of First the basic truths of mon topic of Rev. Albert at the church. The film
C. Shiphorst at both serChristian Church Rally Christianity and
dis- vices Sunday in First "Tropical Africa" will
Day Sunday.
be shown.
torted them to its own Presbyterian
Church.
A new Sunday school ends.
C o m m u n i s m Holy communion will be
class for young adults stands as a dangerous
administered at both
will begin Sunday.
challenge to Christianity
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
A motorcade will because it places the services.
Boy
Scout
Troop
333
leave Boca Villas at 9:10 church in judgement by
CHURCH
a.m. for Rally Day ser- out-dedicating, out-liv- will meet at 7 p.m.
Temporary
Location —
Tuesday. Junior choir
vices. Frank Noble will
Art Guild Mdg.
rehearsal
will
be
held
at
be in charge.
801 W. palmetto Pk. Rd.
4 p.m. Wednesday, Echo
Rev. H.E. Stinsonwill
Choir will rehearse at
preach on "They Came
SUNDAY SCHOOL
7 p.m. and teen choir
Bringing" at the ser9:45 a.m.
vice Sunday.
First
M e t h o d i s t will meet at 7:45 p.m.
Senior
Church
will observe W e d n e s d a y .
SERVICES
world wide communion choir rehearsal will be
held
at
8
p.m.
Thursday.
11:00 a.m.
Sunday, Oct. 4. Holy
communion will be cele- All meetings will be held
7:00 p.m.
brated at both services. in the west building.
Sermon topic is "Two
"Diversity of Gifts"
From 1950 to I960 the
TUESDAY
will be the sermon topic Wonders I Confess."
at 8 p.m.
number of s t u d e n t s
Carol
Choir
will graduating from Floriof Rev, John Schuring
Bible Study
at the 11 a.m. service practice at 4 p.m. and da high schools each
Chancel Choir at 8 p.m. year increased by 126
Sunday for members of
John Schuring, pastor
Thursday.
C h r i s t i a n Reformed
per cent.
Church.
A men's prayer group
A pre-school class will meet in the church
for children too young at 8;15 a.m. each MonCongregational Christian, Evangelical and Reformed
to attend church ser- day. A women's prayer
Dr. Frederick Nelson. Minister
vices has been added to group will meet in the
Sunday school classes. church each Thursday at
Sunday Service 11 a.m. - Church School 9:30
10:30 a.m.
The p a s t o r
will
Temporary Location — 105 E. Boca Raton Rd.
(One Block East of US 1 in Lee Higginson Bldg.)
preach on "A Typical
AIR CONDITIONED
NURSERY AVAILABLE
Audience" at the 7 p.m.
service.

SPECIALISTS IN FABRIC CARE

LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS

Missionary Cantata
Will Be Presented

and other famous names in pianos-organs-players
503 N.E. 20fh %t, — at Federal Hwy. and N.E, 20th St.
Boca Raton
Phone 395-4709

LEOGETT mmm eo.
orr.R A av.iit'rr.R CENTURY OF SERVICE

BOCA RATON UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALSST

In Contest
Carol
Hutch e n s ,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. P a u l Hutchens,
Boca Raton, was selected as second runner-up in competition
for
Walther League
Queen.
Carol was chosen by
members of St. Paul
Lutheran Walter League
to represent them in
competition with 22 leagues from churches in
Broward and P a l m
Beach Counties.
Judging was based on
beauty, and service to
the church and community.
Carol is a Christian
growth chairman and a
ninth grade student at
Boca Raton High School,

Use the Classifieds

ST. GREGORY'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
245 E. Boca Raton Rd.
- SUNDAY SERVICES 7;45 a.m. MATINS (MORNING PRAYER)
8:00 a.m. HOLY EUCHAEIST
9:00 a.m. PARISH EU"
CHARIST and CHURCH
SCHOOL
11:00 a.m. HOLY EUCHARIST and SERMON
(1st, 3rd, & 5th SUNDAYS)
MORNING
PRAYER
& SERMON
(2nd and 4th SUNDAY)

BOCA RATON PRESBYTERIAN CHAPE
Presbyterian Church In The United Slates

BOCA RATON CHAMBER OF1 COMMERCE BUILDING
North Federal Highway
.,,.„.,„
SUNDAY

Church Services
Sunday School

11:00 A.M.
9:45 A.M.

David L. Wood, Th.M., Minister - PH 3H5-WJ2

First Mefhodist Church
625 N.E. 2nd Ave.

pastor, Dan M. Gil!

CHURCH SCHOOL MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
9:45 A.M.
8:45 and 11:00 a.m.
WORLD WIDE COMMUNION
Meditation "Two Wonders I Confess

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
162 W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida
James Wilkes, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30 P.M.
Morning Worship l!:00 A.M. Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
" B i b l e Teaching and Bible P r e a c h i n g "

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT
AMERICAN
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
Just off U.S. 1
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN
Pasror
Phones, 395-3632

or 395-4741

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD
701 W. Palmetto P k . Rd.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
FAMILY WORSHIP 9:15
WORSHIP
11
(Nursery - 9:15 and 11)

E.O. KRUG, Pastor
Office 395-0433

Parsonage 395-1939

Air Conditioned

Deerfield Beach Chamber of commerce Building
l«01 Hillsboro Boulevard.

Services and Church School SUNDAY 10:30 a.m.
WELCOME
'The University Church'

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th Street at 3rd Ave., N.W.
11:00 a.m. 'The Resurrection of the Body"
7:30 p.m. "Tho Life Everlasting"

{Observance-World Wide Communion at 11 a.m. Service)
A hearty welcome awaits you! Learn and Worship ill
the Presence of tiod!
(Air-conditioned for comfort.)

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
360 N.E. 25th Terrace, Boca Raton
Bible School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Service
10:45 a.m.
Youth Meeting
6:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:30 P.m.
Midweek Wednesday Service
7:30 p.m.
Come and Hear the Gospel Preached

H.E. STINSON, Minister
WH 1-8194
WESLEY STEDTEFELD. Assistant Minister

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 a.m.
HORNING WORSHIP
EVENING SERVICE
11:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
Pastor Reuben L. Anderson
Wed. Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.

Fire Prevention Highlights

New Ntafies, Talks Rend?
For Clubs, Organizations

•*«*»

Youngsters toBe Inspectors
vention and safety education program. The
objective is to Impress
Within th<? next few on boys and girls the
weeks more than five importance of learning
million hoys and girls the simple rules of fire
in elementary schools prevention and safety at
across the country will an age when they are
inspect their homes for forming lifetime habits
fire hazards, using spe- of safety.
cial home inspection r e If you could see some
ports.
of the letters, posters,
This program is a na- and poems we receive
tional public service of each year, you would
the National Board of get an idea of the proFire Underwriters and gram's appeal and value
The Hartford Insurance to boys and girls. These
Group in cooperation letters are representawith l o c a l insurance tive of hundreds which
agents, public and paro- we receive each year.
chial schools and fire
When your boy or girl
departments.
asks your help in filling
The Junior Fire Mar- out the home inspection
shal program has been report, we urge you to
in operation since 1947. give generously of your
It is recognized as the experience and knownation's largest and ledge. An hour of your
most effective year- time today could well
round school fire pre- save your child's life
By Sal Matteis
City Fire Marshal

tomorrow.
Sparky members r e ceive many important
lessons in fire safety —
home inspections by fire
departments, home inspections a family affair, babysitter training
courses, parents' r e sponsibility to baby sitters regardless of how
well trained the baby
sitters are.
Trained baby sitters
can't work effectively
without informed, cooperative parents, who
must be encouraged and
advised on fire emergency planning in the
home. The basic responsibility for children's safety remains the
parents and it is up to
them to be prepared.
Remember only you
can p r e v e n t f i r e s ,
through education of
yourself and others.

The new barbecue pit is ready for St. Joan or Arc's fourth annual barbecue
Sunday, Oct. 11. The barbecue will be held from noon to dark on church
grounds. Viewing the pit are (left) Bob Babione, barbecue chairman; Bill
Pessefall, president, Holy Name Society; Rev. Eugene McCarthy; Gus Hager,
co-chairman, and Lou Bukk, head chef. The barbecue will be sponsored by
Holy Name Society.

Local Student

The new program catalogue of movies and
lecture demonstrations
available from Southern
Bell is ready, announced David Tiedt, manager.
Anyone can get a catalogue at the business
office free of charge.
The catalogue lists
over a hundred programs and talks, films,
teaching aids and booklets which are suitable
for schools, churches,
and civic groups.
"There are programs
for any group of any
size on subjects from
the World's Fair and the
laser to safety and com-
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Free BROCHURES
'living in Boca Raton"

/ he watch experts
in our stare reeouiniend

At Rollins

We will mail them to your friends
and relatives inthe north

Q
OMEGA

Among the more than
135 freshmen who entered Rollins College in
Winter Park a week p r i or to Orientation to take
part in the fifth annual
Rollins
How-to-Study
Week was Thomas M.
Thompson J r . , 2898
Date Palm Rd., Boca
Raton.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
VISIT or CALL

us the ultimate hi
timekeeping perfection.
From $(}5 to over $1000
SI 30 up
fiamaster
lendar dia
winding,
feifStant

munity tours of telephone facilities," Tiedt
said.
Southern Bell makes
no charge for the programs, and except for
certain high school science program materials, everything else in
the catalogue is available for use without
charge.
Tiedt said that people
interested in booking
any of these programs,
ordering the booklets or
getting extra information should contact the
local telephone office at
855 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, or call 3959059.

ALTIER

r

CREDIT JEWELERS
• 44 S.E. 1st Ave. Amdur Bldg.

1385 W. Camino Real 395-2552

Downtown Boca Raton
Headquarters for OMEGA Wakftes

Use the Classifieds

we con> be undersold!
G R O W N MEETS ALL LOCAL ADVERTISED PRIGES AND BEATS MOST!!
S i xc o n v o n l e n l l o c a t l o n i t o l o r v e y o u . . . f r o mM i a m i t o D « r f i « l d B e a c h • • Pompono
a n dDeerfield Slore. OPEN
SUNDAY
1 l a8 P , M .

Student Back

SEAGRAM'S
7 CROWN
BLENDED
WHISKEY

PREFERRED
86 PROOF
BLENDED WHISKEY

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.

REG.
6.70

REG. 6.20
CASE 52.68

.1 I I I II I I U M M II I

At Emory U.

Your Insurance Needs

Are Our Business
Susan Dungan, daughOur Only Business Is Insurance
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W.E,
Serving You Will Be
Dungan, 67 S.W. 10th
Our Pleasure
Ave., is back at Emory
University as a student
Executive Building
in Atlanta, Ga. Miss
Office Ph. 395-5550
21 S.i;. Third Street
Dungan spent the sumHome Ph. 395-5552
Boca
Raton,
Fla.
mer in Boca Raton with
her parents.

GUGKENHEIMER
86 PROOF
Straight Bourbon

i i i

' M QUART

OLD
FORESTER

REG. 6.10
CASE 46.50

PREMIUM
KY. BOURBON

GLENMORE
PROOF

BOUEEOM
SUPREME

REK. 6.10
CASE 52.SS
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

FULL

REG. 6.95
CASE 52.68
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1 fail

PEDRO
RUM

PUERTO RICAN

HUM

VIRGIN ISLAND
KSM

5th
CASE 38.25

*SfREG. 5.95
CASE 44.28

^r^iVf

USHER'S
SCOTCH

REG. 5.93
CASE 44.28

86 PROOF
5 YEAR OLD
CHARCOAL FILTERED

QUART
KOFRESI

iiUiiiiiii.il r u n

f

1

Ml

5TH
REG. 5.10

S & U W

-FUJ± QUART

m QUART
FLEISCHMANN'S

SOUTHERN
COMFORT

Members of South Palm Beach County's League of Women Voters ended
their tri-eity vok'.swagon campaign to register voters last week with a stop
in Boca Raton Sept. 20 and 21. Explaining the voting machine process to Mrs.
Lydia Koslow (right) and her daughter Judy is Mrs. Donald C. Campbell, league member.
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World's Lightest Whiskey
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IMPORTED

Canadian
Club
/'

i

VOLVO AHD MERCEDES-BENZ SALES AND SERVICE

30 0Z.
BEG, 3.30

278-3358

l l

SCOTCH

F0LL

STRAIGHT BOURBON

QUART

SMIRNOFF
VODKA
REG. 5.15
CASE 45.48

I

I l 1: l l M M

8ft.fl PROOF

VKKMOIJTJI

WHISKY

5TH
RES. 6.65

HARVEY'S

7 YEAR OLD
KENTUCKY

NOILLY
PRAT

VOIVO 1800S

STEWART MOTORS

REG. 4.60
CASE 35.83

REG. 7.*5
i YR. OLD

ECHO
SPRING
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IMI'OHTKD
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3 FOR
10.00

This car is 44 mph slower than the rest of the cars in its class.
It's also $6000 cheaper.
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375 N.E. 6th Ave*, Deiray
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